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• CHAPTER I 

EARLY LIFE-THE PENINSULA 

THE British Military Service is fertil.e in curious con
trasts. Among the officers who sailed from ;England 
for the East in the spring of 1854 were three veterans 
who had soldiered under the Great Duke in Portugal and 
Spain. The fighting career of each of those JD-en began 

.. almost simultaneously; the senior of the three first con
fronted an enemy's fire in 1807, the two others in the 
following year. In 1854 one of these officers, who was 
the son of a duke and who had himself been raised to 
the peerage, was the commander-in-chief of the expedi
tionary army. Lord Raglan was °a lieutenant-colonel 
at the age of twenty-four, a colonel at twenty-seven, a 
major-general at thirty-seven. He had been colonel-in
chief elf a regiment since 1830 and a lieutenant-general 
since 1838; and he was to become a field-marshal before 
the year ° was out. Another, who belon~ed, although 
irregularly, to an old and good family, whose father was 
a distinguished if unfortunate general, and who enjoyed 
the patronage and protection of one of our great houses, 
belonging. though he did to an arm of the service in 
which promotion has always been exceptionally slow, 

§ B 
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was a lieutenant-colonel at thirty and a colonel at forty, 
and was now a lieutenant-general on the Staff and 
second in command of the expeditionary force. The 
third, who was the son of a Glasgow carpenter, sailed 
for the East, it is true, with the assurance of the com
mand of a brigade; but, after a service of forty-six years, 
his army-rank then and for three months later, was 
still only that of colonel Neither Lor? Raglan nor Sir 
John Burgoyne had ever heard a shot fired in anger 
since the memorable year of Waterloo; but during the 
long peace both had been attaining step after step of 
promotion, and holding lucrative and not particularly 
arduous offices. Since the Peninsular days Colin 
Campbell had been soldiering his steadfast way round 
the world, taking campaigns and climates alike as they 
came to him in the way of duty,-now a brigade-major, 
now serving 'and conquering in the command of a divi- ,.. 
sion, now holding at the point of the bayonet the most 
dangerous frontier of British India against onslaught 
Ilfter onslaught of the turbulent hill-tribes beyond the 
border. He had fought not without honour, for his 
Sovereign had made him a Knight of the Bath and ap
pointed him one of her own aides-de-camp. But there 
is a certain barrenness in honours when unaccompanied 
by promotion, and it had fallen to the lot of tM SOD of 
the Glasgow carpenter to serve for eighteen years in the 
capacity of a. field-officer commanding a regiment. 

Yet even in the British military service the aphorism 
occasionally holds good, that everything comes to him 
who knows how to wait. Colin Campbell, the half-pay 
colonel of 1854, was a full general in 1858 and a peer 
of the realm in the same year; in 1862 he was gazetted 
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a field-marshal. In less than nine years the half-pay 
colonel had attained the highest rank in the service,-a 
promotion of unique rapidity apart from that conferred 
on soldiers of royal blood. Along with Lord Clyde ;were 
gazetted field-marshals Sir Edward Blakeney and Lord 
Gough, both of whom were lieutenant-generals of some 
twenty years' standing when Colin Campbell was merely 
a colonel. Sir ~ohn Burgoyne, almost immeasurably his 
senior in 1854, did not become a field-marshal until 1868. 

Colin Campbell was born in Glasgow on the 20th of 
October 1792, the eldest of the four children of John' 
:M:acliver, the Glasgow carpenter, and his wife Agnes 
Campbell How Colin :M:acliver came to bear the name 
of Colin Campbell will presently be told. The family 
had gone down in the world, but Colin Campbell came 
of good old stock on both sides of the house. ,lIis grand
father, Laird of Ardnave in the island of Islay, had 

" been out in the Forty-five and so forfeited his estate. 
General Shadwell, the biographer of Colin Campbell, 
states that his mother was ofa respectable family which 
had settled in !slay near two centuries ago with its 
chief, the ancestor of the existing Earls of Cawdor. But 
the Campbell who was the ancestor of the Cawdors was 
a son of the second Earl of Argyle who fell at Flodden 
in 151~, and he belonged to the first half of the sixteenth 
century; so that, since Colin Campbell's maternal family 
settled in !slay with its chief, it could rec:lton a longer 
existence than that ascribed to it by General Shadwell 
Not a few of Colin Campbell's kinsmen had served in 
the army; and the uncle after whom he was christened 
had fallen as a subaltern in the war of the American 
Revolution. 
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His earliest schooling he received at the Glasgow 
High School, whence at the age of ten he was removed 
by his mother's brother, Colonel John Campbell, and 
placed by him in the Royal Military and Naval Academy 
at' Gosport. Scarcely anything is on record regarding 
young Colin's school-days there. The first Lord Chelms
ford was one of his schoolfellows; and there is a tradition 
that he spent his holidays with the wc;>rthy couple by 
whom the Academy was established, and by a descendant 
of whom it is still carried on. When barely fifteen and 
a half his uncle presented him to the Duke of York, 
then Commander-in-Chief, who promised him a commis
sion; and supposing him to be, as he said, "another of 
the clan," put down his name as Colin Campbell, the 
name which he thenceforth bore. General Shadwell 
states that on leaving the Duke's presence with his 
uncle, young Colin made some comment on what he ( 
took to be a mistake on the Duke's part in regard to his 
surname, to which the shrewd uncle replied by telling 
him that" Campbell was a name which it would suit 
him, for professional reasons,- to adopt." The youngster 
was wise in his generation, and does not appear to have 
had any compunction in dropping the not particularly 
euphonious surname of Macliver. On the 26th of May 
1808 young Campbell received the commission of'ensign 
in the Ninth Foot, now known as the Norfolk regiment; 
and within fiv!) weeks from the date of his first commission 
he was promoted to a lieutenancy in the same regiment. 

He entered the service at an eventful moment. 
Napoleon had attained the zenith of his marvellous 
career. He was the virtual master of the whole of 
continental Europe. The royal family of Spain were 
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in effect his prisoners, and his brother Joseph had been 
proclaimed King of Spain. The royal family of Portugal 
had departed to the N ew World lest worse things should 
befall it, and Junot was ruling in Lisbon in the name ,of 
his imperial master. But the Spaniards rose en masse 
in a national insurrection; and no sooner had they 
raised the standard of independence than they felt the 
necessity of ap¢ying to England for aid. Almost simul
taneously the Portuguese rose, and no severity on Junot's 
part availed to crush the universal revolt. Almost on 
the very day on which young Campbell joined his regi
ment in the Isle of Wight, the British force of nine 
thousand men to the command of which Sir Arthur 
Wellesley was appointed, sailed from Cork for the Penin
sula. Spencer's division joined Wellesley in Mondego 
Bay, and on the night of the 8th of August 1808 

• thirteen thousand British soldiers bivouacked on the 
beach-the advanced guard of an army which, after six 
years of many vicissitudes and much hard fighting, was 
to expel from the Peninsula the last French soldier and 
to contribute materially to the ruin of Napoleon. 

Campbell was posted to the second battalion of the 
Ninth, commanded by Colonel Cameron, an officer of 
whom.he always spoke with affectionate regard. The 
first battalion of the regiment had already sailed from 
Cork, and the second, which belonged to General 
Anstruther's brigade, took ship at Ramsgate for the 
Peninsula on July 20th. Reaching the open sandy beach 
at the mouth of the Maceira on the 19th of August, it 
was disembarked the same evening, and bivouacked on 
the beach. Campbell notes, "layout that night for the 
first time in my life;" many a subsequent night did he 
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lie out in divers regions! On the following day the bat
talion joined the army then encamped about the village 
of Vimiera. Wellesley had only landed on the 8th, but 
already he had been the victor in the skirmish of Obidos 
and the battle of Roleia; and now, on t~e 21st, he was 
again to defeat Junot on the heights of Vimiera. 

Directly in front of the village of that name rose a 
rugged isolated height, with a flat summit commanding 
the ground in front and to the left. Here was posted 
Anstruther's brigade, its left resting on the village 
church and graveyard. Young Campbell was with the 
rear company of his battalion, which stood halted in 
open column of companies under the fierce fire of 
Laborde's artillery covering the impending assault of 
his infantry. The captain of Campbell's company, an . 
officer inm'edto war, chose the occasion for leading the 
lad out to the front of· the battalion and walking with ,: 
him along the face of the leading company for several 
minutes, after which little piece of experience he sent 
him back to his company. In narrating the incident 
in after years Campbell was wont to add: "It was the 
greatest kindness that could have been shown to me at 
such a time, and through life I have been grateful for it." 
It is not unlikely that the gallant and consider~te old 
soldier may have intended not alone to give to his 
young subaltern his baptism of fire, but also to brace the 
nerves of the'men of a battalion which, although part of 
a regiment subsequently distinguished in many cam
paigns and battles, was now for the first time in its 
military life to confront an enemy and endure hostile 
fire. 

The brigade was assailed at once in front and flank. 
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The main French column, headed by Laborde in person 
and preceded by swarms of tirailleurs, mounted the face 
of the hill with great fury and loud shouts. So impetu
ous was the onset that the British skirmishers were 
driven in upon the lines, but steady volleys arrested the 
advance of the French, and they broke and fled without 
waiting for the impending bayonet charge. It would 
be interesting k) know something of the impressions 
made on young Campbell by his first experience of 
actual war; but the curt entry in his memorandum 
is simply-CO 21st (August), was engaged at the battle 
of Vimiera." 

At the end of the brief campaign Campbell was 
transferred to the first battalion of the Ninth, and had 
the good fortune to remain under the command of 
'Colonel Cameron, who had also been transfl9rred. In 

'the beginning of October a despatch from England 
reached Lisbon, instructing Sir John Moore to take 
command of the British army intended to co-operate 
with the forces of Spain in an attempt to expel the 
French from the Peninsula. The disasters which befell 
the enterprise committed to Moore need not be re
counted in d~tail because of the circumstance that a 
young lieutenant shared in them in common with the 
rest of the hapless force. The battalion in which 
Campbell was serving was among the earliest troops to 
be put in motion. It quitted its quarters at Quelus, 
near Lisbon on October 12th, and reached Salamanca on 
November 11th. When Moore's army was organised in 
divisions, the battalion formed part of Major-General 
Beresford's brigade belonging to the division commanded 
by Lieutenant-General Mackenzie Fraser. On reaching 
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Salamanca Moore found that the Spanish armies which 
he had come to support were already destroyed, and 
that he himself was destitute alike of supplies and 
money. In this situation it was his original intention 
to retire into Portugal, which might have been his 
wisest course; but Moore was a man of a high and 
ardent nature. When on the point of taking the 
offensive in the hope of affording ~ the Spaniards 
breathing-time for organising a defence of the southern 
provinces, he became aware that French forces were 
converging on him from diverse points; and on the 24th 
of December began the memorable retreat, the disasters 
of which cannot be said to have been compensated for 
by'the nominal victory of Coruiia. 

In the hardships and horrors of that midwinter 
retreat y<lWlg Campbell bore his share. Little, if any 
fighting came in his way, since the division to which his 6" 

battalion belonged was for the most part in front. 
During the retreat it experienced a loss of one hundred 
II.Ild fifty men; but they are all specified as having died 
on the march or having been taken prisoners by the 
enemy. Nor had it the good fortune to take part in 
~he battle of Coruiia, having been stationed in the town 
during the fighting. There fell to a fatigue. party 
detailed from it the melancholy duty of digging on the 
rampart of Coruiia the grave of Moore, wherein under 
~he fire of the French guns he was laid in his II martial 
cloak" by his .sorrowing Staff in the gray winter's dawn. 
Beresford's brigade, to which Campbell's battalion 
oelonged, covered the embarkation and was the last to 
luit a shore of melancholy memory. General Shadwell 
writes that, "To give some idea of the discomforts of the 
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retreat, Lord Clyde used to relate how for some time 
before reaching Coruiia he haq to march with bare 
feet, the soles of his boots being .completely worn away. 
He had no means of replacing them, and when he got 
on board ship he was unable to remove them, as from 
constant wear and his inability to take them off the 
leather had adhered so closely to the flesh of the legs 
that he was obliged. to steep them in water as hot as he 
could bear and have the leather cut away in strips-a 
painful operation, as in the process pieces of the skin 
were brought away with it." 

After a stay in England of little more than six 
months Campbell's battalion was again sent on foreign 
service, an item of the fine army of forty thousand men 
under the command of the Earl of Chatham. The main 
object of the undertaking, which is lmoh as the 

- Walcheren Expedition, whose story occupies one of 
the darkest pages of our military history, was to reduce 
the fortress of Antwerp and destroy the French fleet 
lying under its shelter, in the hope of disconcerting 
Napoleon and creating a diversion in favour of Austria. 
But opportunities were lost, time was squandered, and 
the expedition ended in disastrous .failure. Montresor's 
brigad~ to which Campbell~ battalion belonged, disem
barked on the island of South Beveland in the beginning 
of August, to be the gradual prey of fever and ague in 
the pestilential marshes of the island. Nothing was 
achieved save the barren capture of the fortress of 
Flushing; and towards the end of September most of 
the land forces of the expedition, including Campbell's 
battalion, returned to England. Over one-sixth of the 
original army of forty thousand men had been buried in 

• 
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the swamps of Walcheren and South Beveland; the 
survivors carried hOIQ.e with them the seeds of the 
... Walcheren fever," which affected them more or less 
for the rest of their lives. Colin Campbell was an 
intermittent sufferer from it almost if not quite to the 
end of his life. 

The second battalion of the Ninth had been in 
garrison at Gibraltar since July, 1809,'and to it Colin 
Campbell was transferred some time in the course of 
the following year. In: the beginning of 1811 the 
French Marshal Victor was blockading Cadiz, and 
General Graham (afterwards Lord Lynedoch) deter
mined on an attempt in concert with a Spanish force 
to march on his rear and break the blockade. Landing 
at Tarifa he picked up a detachment, which included the 
flank companies of the Ninth in which Campbell was 
serving. Graham's division of British troops was now • 
somewhat over four thousand strong, and the Spanish 
army of La Pena was at least thrice that strength. The 
allied force reached the heights of Barrosa on March 5th. 
Graham anxiously desired to hold that position, recog
nising its value; but he had ceded the command to La 
Pella, who gave him the order to quit it and move 
forward. In the conviction that La Pefia lrimself 
would remain there, he obeyed, leaving on Barrosa as 
baggage-guard the flank companies of the Ninth and 
Eighty-Seconl'l regiments under Major Brown. Graham 
had not gone far when La Pella abandoned the Barrosa 
position with the mass of his force. Victor had been 
watching events under cover of a forest, his three 
divisions well in hand; and now he saw his opportunity. 
Villatte was to stand fast; Laval to intercept the return 
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of the British division to the height; Ruffin to seize the 
height, sweep from it the allied rear-guard left there, 
and disperse the baggage and followers. Major Brown 
held together the flank companies he commanded, and 
withdrew slowly into the plain. Graham promptly 
faced about and made haste to attack. Brown had sent 
to Graham for on!ers, and was told that he was to 
fight; and the gallant Brown, unsupported as' he was, 
charged headlong on Ruffin's front. Half his detach
ment went down under the enemy's first fire; but he 
maintained ·the fight staunchly until Dilke's division 
came up, when the whole, Dilke's people and Brown's 
stanch flank companies, "with little on!er indeed, but 
in • fierce mood," in Napier's words, rushed upwards to 
close quarters. The struggle lasted for an hour and a 
half and was .. most violent and bloody";· only the 

- unconquerable spirit of the British soldiers averted 
disaster and accomplished the victory. Many a fierce 
fight was Colin Campbell to take part in, but none more 
violent and bloody than this one on the heights of 
Barrosa. His record of his own share in it is character
istically brief and modest: .. At the battle of Barrosa 
Lon! Lynedoch was pleased to take favourable notice of 
my co~duct when left in command of the two flank 
companies of my regiment, all the other officers being 
wounded." 

Late in the same year Campbell saw "some casual 
service while temporarily attached to the Spanish army 
commanded by Ballasteros in the south of Spain. In 
the disturbed state of the surrounding region many 
Spanish families of rank were glad to find quiet shelter 
within the fortress of Gibraltar, and their society was 
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eagerly sought by young Campbell, who was anxious to 
take the opportunity of improving himself in the French 
and Spanish languages. When in December, 1811, a 
French force under Laval undertook what proved an 
abortive and final attempt to reduce the fortified town 
of Tarifa, he accompanied the light company of his 
battalion to take part in the vigorous and successful 
defence 'of the place, a result achieve~ by the courage 
and devotion of the British garrison sent to hold it by 
General Campbell, the wise and energetic governor of 
Gibraltar, and by the skill and resource of· Sir Charles 
Smith the chief engineer. . 

At the close of 1812 Colin Campbell had just turned 
his twentieth year, and had' been a soldier for four and 
a half years, during which time he had seen no small 
variety 01 service. Vimiera and Barrosa had been stiff 
fights, but neither belonged to the category of "big ~ 
wars" which are said to "make ambition virtue." 
Young Campbell had virtue, and certainly did not lack 
honest ~mbition. In a sense he had as yet not been 
very fortunate. In a period when interest was almost 
everything, he had absolutely none. While he had been 
on a side track of the great war, his more. fortunate 
comrades of the first battalion had fought at BU!jf\co and 
Salamanca under the eye of the Great Captain himself. 
But the time had now come when he, too, was to belong 
to the army-which Wellington was to lead to final and 
decisive victory. He accompanied a draft from the 
second battalion of his regiment 'which in January 1813 
was sent to join the first battalion lying in its winter 
cantonments in the vicinity of Lamego on the lower 
Douro, and to his great joy found himself again under 
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the command of his original chief, Colonel Cameron. 
In its winter quarters the allied army had recovered the 
cohesion and discipline so sadly impaired during the 
retreat from Burgos in the preceding autumn, and, 
strengthened by large relnforcements, was now -iJ:!. fine 
form and high heart. The advance began in the middle 
of May, when Wellington's army, seventy thousand strong, 
swept onward on a broad front, turning the positions of 
the French anl driving them before it towards the 
Pyrenees. Of the three corps constituting that army 
Sir Thomas Graham's had the left, consisting of the first, 
third, and fifth divisions, to the second brigade of which, 
commanded by General Hay, belonged the first battalion_ 
of the Ninth, -to the light company of which Colin 
Campbell was posted. The march of Graham's corps 
through the difficult mountainous region 0' Tras-os-

_ Montes and onward to Vittoria was exceptionally 
arduous, but the obstacles were skilfully surmounted. 
Of the part taken by his battalion on this advance Colin 
Campbell kept a minute daily record, which has been 
preserved. He acted as orderly officer to Lieutenant
Colonel Crawford of his battalion, who commanded the 
flank companies of the third and fifth divisions in the 
operation of crossing the Esla at Almandra on May 31st. 
Continuing its march towards the north-ea,st Graham's 
corps crossed the Ebro with some skirmishing, and on 
the morning of the 18th of June its advanclI debouched 
from the defile of Astri and marched on Osma, where 
the French General ReiIIe with two divisions was un
expectedly met. Reille occupied the heights of Astalitz. 
The light companies of the first brigade were sent 
against the enemy, who were evincing an intent to 
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retreat, and· Campbell accompanied his company. He 
notes as follows :-" This being our first encounter of 
the campaign, the men were ardent and eager, and 
pressed the French most wickedly. When the enemy 
began their movement to the rear, they were constrained 
to hurry the pace of their columns, notwithstanding the 
cloud of skirmishers which covered their retreat. Lord 
Wellington came up about half-past three. We con· 
tinued the pursuit until dusk, when we' were relieved by 
the light troops of the fourth division. The ground on 
which we skirmished was so thickly wooded and so 
rugged and uneven, that when we were relieved by the 
fourth division, and the light companies were ordered to 
return to their respective regiments, I found myself 
incapable of further exertion from fatigue and ex
haustion~ occasioned by six hours of almost continuous 
skirmishing. " 

On the 20th Wellington's army moved down into· 
the basin of Vittoria; King Joseph's dispositions for 
the battle of Vittoria, which was fought on June 21st, 
were distinctly bad. His right flank at Gamara Mayor 
was too distant to be supported by the main body of his 
army, yet the safe retreat of the latter in the event of 
defeat depended on the staunchness of this isolated 
wing. Graham, moving southward from Murguia by 
the Bilbao road, was to attack ReiIle who commanded 
the French. right, and to attempt the passage of the 
Zadora at Gamara Mayor and Ariaga; should he suc
ceed, the French would be turned, and in great part 
enclosed between the Puebla mountains on one side and 
the Zadora on the other by the corps of Hill and 
Weilington. 
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Groham approached the valley of the Zadora about 
noon. Before moving forward on the village of 
Abechuco, it became necessary to force across the river 
the enemy's troops holding the heights on the left and 
covering the bridges of Ariaza and- Gamara Mayor. 
This was accomplished after a short but sharp fight in 
which Colin Campbell participated. Sarrut's French 
division retired across the stream, and the British 
troops occupied t~e ground from which the enemy had 
been driven. Campbell thus describes the sequel:
"While w\l were halted. the enemy occupied Gamara 
Mayor in considerable force, placed two guns at the 
principal entrance into the village, threw a cloud of 
skirmishers in front among the cornfields, and occupied 
with six pieces of artillery the heights inImediately' 
behind the village on the left bank AboutJS P.lIL an 
order arrived from Lord Wellington to press the enemy 

- in our front. It was the extreme right of their line; 
and the lower road leading to France, by which alone 
they could retire their artillery and baggage, ran close 
to Gamara Mayor. The left brigade moved down in 
contiguous columns of companies, and our light com
panies were sent to cover the right flank of this attack 
The regiments, exposed to a heavy fire of musketry and 
artilleryr did not take a musket from the shoulder until 
they carried the village. The enemy brought forward 
his reserves, and made many desperate etror,l;s to retake 
the bridge, but could not succeed. This was repeated 
pntil the bridge became so heaped with dead and 
wounded that they were rolled over the parapet into 
the river below. Our light companies were closed upon 
the Ninth, and brought into the village to support the 
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second brigade. We were presently ordered to the 
left to cover that flank of the village, and we occupied 
the bank of the river, on the opposite side of which was 
the enemy. After three hours' hard fighting they re
tired, leaving their guns in our possession. Crossing 
the Zadora in pursuit, we followed them about a league, 
and encamped near Metanco." The French left and 
centre had been driven in, and Graham had closed to 
the enemy their retreat by the B~yonne road, so 
that there remained to them only the road· leading 
towards Pampeluna, which was all but utterly blocked 
by vehicles and fugitives. In the words of one of them
selves, the French at Vittoria lost all their equipages, 
all their guns, all their treasure, all their stores, all 
their papers, so that no man could prove even how 
much Pl\v was due to him; generals and subordinate 
officers alike were reduced to the clothes on their backs, 
and most of them were barefooted. c-

After the battle of Vittoria Graham moved forward 
to the investment of San Sebastian. In itself before 
that battle the fortress was of little account, but since 
then the French General Rey had used great energy in 
restoring its powers of defence; and its garrison at the 
beginning of Graham's operations reached a total of 
about three thousand men. San Sebastian is-situated 
on a peninsula jutting out into the sea, and is connected 
with the m!1inland by a narrow isthmus. The western 
side of the peninsula is washed by the sea, the eastern 
by the estuary of the river Urumea. At its norther!! 
extremity rose the steep height of Monte U rgullo, the 
summit of which was occupied by the castle of La Mota, 
a citadel of great strength, capable of being defended 
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after the town should have fallen. The town, sur
rounded by a fortified enceinte, occupied the entire 
breadth of the peninsula. The high curtain protecting 
it on the southern or landward side had in front of it a 
large hornwork, with a ravelin enclosed by a covered 
way and glacis. The east and west defences were weak ; 
along the eastern side the water of the Urumeaestuary 
receded at low tid.e for some distailce from the foot of 
the wal~ leaving access thereto from the isthmus. At 
the neck of the peninsula, about half a mile in advance 
of the town defences, was the height of San Bartolomeo, 
near the eastern verge of which was the convent of the 
same name. This building the French had fortified and 
had thrown up a redoubt in connection with it, convent 
and redoubt forming the advanced post of the garrison. 

Graham was in command of the operations, his force 
- amounting to about- ten thousand men. The obvious 

preliminary was the capture of the redoubt and convent 
of San Bartolomeo. An attack on this positiori,made 
on the 14th of July after an artillery preparation, had 
failed with heavy loss. A second attempt -made on the 
17th was more successful, three days of unintermitting 
artillery fire having reduced the convent to ruins and 
silenced the redoubt. The attack was made in two 
columns; the right one of which Colin Campbell accom
panied with his own, the light company. The chief 
fighting of the day was done by his regiment, which 
stormed both convent and redoubt and after some hard 
fighting drove the French out of the adjacent -suburb of 
San Martino and occupied what fire had spared of it. 
In this affair the Ninth lost upwards of seventy officers 
and soldiers. Campbell's laconic entry in his journal for-

o 
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this day is simply, "Convent taken." But he must have 
distinguished himself conspicuously, since in Graham's 
despatch to Lord Wellington, among" the officers whose 
gallantry was most conspicuous in leading on their men 
to overcome the variety of obstacles exposed to them" 
was mentioned" Lieutenant Colin Campbell of the Ninth 
Foot." 

The Commander-in-Chief desired < judicious speed, 
and the operations were hurried on unduly by men 
who were too impetuous to adhere to the scheme sanc
tioned by their chief. After a four days' bombardment 
of the place the assault was ordered for the early 
morning of the 25th. The storming-party consisted of 
a battalion of the Royals, with the task of carrying the 
great breach; of the Thirty-Eighth, told off to assail 
the less6(' breach further to the right; and of the 
Ninth, to act in support of the Royals. Colin Campbell ~ 
had a special position and a special duty, of a kind 
seldom entrusted to a subaltern and markedly in
dicative of the estimation which he had thus early 
earned. He was placed in 'the centre of the Royals 
with twenty men of his (the light) company, having the 
light company of the Royals as his immediate support 
and under his orders, and accompanied by a ladder
party under an engineer officer. His specin'c orders 
were on reaching the crest of the breach. to gain the 
ramparts on the left, sweep the curtain to the high 
work in the centre of the main front, and there 
establish himself. The signal for an advance to the 
assault was given prematurely, while it was still dark, 
by the explosion of a mine, and the head of the storm
ing party moved' out of the trenches promptly but in 
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straggling order. The space between the exit from the 
parallel and the breach, some three hundred yards, 
was very rugged, broken by projecting rocks, pools, 
seaweed and other impediments. . These difficUlties, 
the darkness, and the withering fire from the ramparts, 
increased the tendency to disorder, and presently Camp
bell was not surprised to find an actual check. The 
halted mass ~ opened fire and there was no moving 
it forward. He pushed on past the halted body 
having there lost Bome men of his detachment; and· 
reached the breach, the lower part of which he observed 
to be thickly strewn with killed and wounded. " There 
were," to quote from his journal, "a few individual 
officers spread on the face of the breach, liut nothing 
more. These were cheering, and gallantly exposing 
themselves to the cldse and destructive oce directed 
on them from the round tower and other defences. In 
going up I passed Jones of the Engineers 1 who was 
wounded; and on gaining the top I was shot through 
the right hip and tumbled to the bottom. Finding on 
rising that I was not disabled from moving, and observ
ing two officers of the Royals who were exerting them
selves to lead some of their men from under the line-wall 
near to the breach, I went to assist their endeavours and 
again ·went up the breach with them, when I was shot 
through the inside part of the left thigh." In the lan
guage of the brilliant historian of the Peninsular W ar
"It was in vain that Lieutenant Campbell, breaking 
through the tumultuous crowd with the survivors of 
his chosen detachment, mounted the ruins-twice he 
ascended, twice he was wounded, and all around him died. " . 

I Afterwards Sir Harr" Jones. 
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The assault failed; and the siege of San Sebastian 
was temporarily exchanged for a blockade. There was 
much angry discussion and recrimination as to the 
causes of the disastrous issue. It was remarked that 
no general or staff officer had quitted the trenches, and 
that what leading there was devolved entirely on the 
regimental officers. They, at least, had fought well and 
exposed themselves freely, and none had behaved him
self more gallantly than Colin Campbell. This was 
heartily and hands<?mely acknowledged by Graham 
when he thus wrote in his despatch to Lord Wellington 
describing the assault :-" I beg to recommend to you 
Lieutenant Campbell of the Ninth, who led the forlorn 
hope, and who was severely wounded in the breach." 
Such a recognition, barren of immediate results though 
it was, Colm Campbell probably thought cheaply earned 
at the cost of a mere couple of bullet-holes. These, 
however, hindered him from participating in the des
perate fighting of the .final and successful assault on San 
Sebastian; and, indeed, when after the surrender of the 
place his division departed, he had to remain an invalid 
in the shattered town. He was now about to perpetrate 
the only breach of military discipline ever laid to his 
charge. Having heard of the early prospect of a battle, 
he and a brother officer who had aiso been w~unded 
took the liberty of deserting from hospital for the 
purpose of j6ining their regiment. How long it took 
them to limp from San Sebastian to Oryarzun is not 
specified; but they reached the regiment on October1ith 
just in time to join the midnight march to the left 
bank of the Bidassoa opposite Andaya, and on the 
following morning to wade the river and enter France. 
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The British cannonade awoke the French to find their 
country invaded by an enemy and hostile cannon-balls 
falling in their bivouacs. 

From Andaya the division in which Colin Campbell 
marched sprang up' the slopes to assail the key of the 
position, the Croix des Bouquets. To that stronghold 
reinforcements were hurrying, and attacks on it had 
already been made in vain; "But," in the burning 
words of Napier, "at this moment Cameron arrived 
with the Ninth regiment, and rushed with great 
vehemence to the summit of the first height. The 
French infantry opened ranks to let the guns retire, and 
then retreated themselves at full speed to a second rise 
where they could only be approached in a narrow 
front. Cameron quickly threw his men into a single 
column and bore against this new posiiion, which 
curving inwards enabled the French to pour a con
centrated fire upon his regiment; nor did his violent 
course seem to dismay them until he was within ten 
yards, 'when, appalled by the furious shout and charge 
of the Ninth, they gave way and the ridges of the Croix 
des Bouquets were won as far as the royal road." The 
regiment in this encounter lost nearly one hundred men; 
and Colin Campbell, who commanded the light company in 
its fro;t, was now again severely wounded. The breach 
of discipline he had committed in discharging himself 
from the hospital his colonel condoned with no sterner 
punishment than a severe reprimand, on account of his 
gallant conduct in the first action fought on French soil. 



CHAPTER II 
• 

COLONIAL AND HOME SERVICE 

WITH the wound which struck him down on the Croix 
des Bouquets on the 7th of October 1813 Colin Campbell's 
active service in his original regiment ended, and on the 
9th of November in the same year he was promoted to a 
captaincy without purchase in the Sixtieth Rifles. Still 
enfeebled 11] his wounds, he came home before the end 
of the year with the strongest recommendations to the 
Horse Guards' from the commanders under whom he 
had served in the field,-recommendations which do not 
appear to have availed him materially. He made good 
his claim to a temporary wound-pension of £100 a 
year, but the application made on his behalf for staff
employment with Sir Thomas Graham in Holland was 
not successful. 

One would fain gain some introspection into the 
nature, character,' and tendencies of this young soldier, 
who in his twenty-first year was already a veteran of 
war after more than five years of pretty constant active 
service. It would be pleasant to have opportunities for 
regarding him as something other than a mere military 
lay-figure,-to attain to some conversance with his 
habits, his tastes, his attitude towards his comrades, his 
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relations with his family, the character of such study 
and reading as he could find time for, and so forth. 
But the means for doing this are altogether lacking. 
Lord Clyde was a very modest man, and it was with 
reluctance that he allowed his papers to be used for 
the purposes of a memoir. He, however, left it by his 
will to the discretion of his trustees to dispose of his 
papers, with th, characteristic injunction: "If a short 
memoir should appear to them to be absolutely neces
sary and indispensable (which I should regret and. hope 
may be avoided), then it should be limited as much as 
possible to the modest recital of the services of an old 
soldier." The trustees, seventeen years after Lord 
Clyde's death, judged wisely in sanctioning the com
pilation of a memoir, the material available for which 
was confided to the late General Shadwell. who had 
been long and intimately associated with Lord Clyde 
both at home and on campaign. General Shadwell's bio
graphy of his chief is a most careful and accurate work; 
but probably because of a la.ck of such material as, for 
instance, familiar correspondence affords, it somewhat . 
fails to furnish an adequate presentment of Colin 
Campbell as he was during the long years before he 
emerged from comparative obscurity, and became 
graduaiIy a marked and characteristic figure familiar to 
and cherished by his fellow-countrymen. 

Campbell served with a battalion of the Sixtieth in 
Nova Scotia from October, 1814, to July, 1815, when ill
health caused by his wounds compelled him to return 
to Europe. After a course of thermal. treatment in 
southern France he served for two years at Gibraltar, 
and early in 1819 followed to Barbadoes the Twenty-First 
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Fusiliers to which regiment he had been transferred. 
The next seven years of his life he passed in the West 
Indies,-the first two years of the seven in Barbadoes, 
the latter five in Demerara, where he served as aide-de
camp and brigade-major to the Governor, General 
Murray. The tropical climate of the West Indies agreed 
with him, and notwithstanding recrudescences of Wal
cheren fever and frequent annoyances Jrom his wounds 
he was able to enjoy life and relish the society of the 
colony. During his soldiering in Spain he and his 
friend and comrade Seward had perforce lived on their 
pay, and had firmly avoided incurring debt. With his 
captain's pay and his wound-pension Campbell found 
himself no longer obliged to live penuriously, and indeed 
was able to assist his father by a considerable annual 
payment ... And now in Demerara with his staff-appoint
ment he was so well off that, in his disregard for money, • 
he carelessly allowed his pension to lapse, a neglect 
which he had bitter reason to regret later. His friend 
General Murray was succeeded in the Demerara com
mand by General Sir Benjamin D'Urban, a distinguished 
Peninsular officer, between whom and his brigade-major 
there was speedily engendered a mutual esteem and 
affection. Probably, indeed, those years in Demerara 
were the pleasantest of Colin Campbell's life" Com
fortable (and we may be sure efficient) in his staff
position, and the right hand man of a chief who loved 
him, he was happy in his regiment and welcome 
everywhere in society. When in November, 1825, 
the opportunity presented itself for his promotion by 
purchase to· a majority in his regiment, it was the 
spontaneous generosity of a colonial friend which mainly 
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purchase. The promotion cost him £1300 and re
legated him for a time to half-pay, "after," to use his 
own words, "a period of nearly twenty-five years on 
full pay-viz. upwards of five years as a subaltern, nearly 
thirteen as captain, and seven as major." His time being 
now at his own disposal, his active and energetic tempera
ment would not allow him to vegetate in idleness. He 
determined to watch the operations.of the siege of 
Antwerp conducted by a French force under Marshal 
Gerard against the resolute but scanty Dutch garrison, 
which under the energetic command of General Chass¢ 
was holding the citadel and outworks of the historic 
Flemish city. He kept a detailed and technical journal 
of the siege operations and of Chasse's obstinate defence, 
from which he compiled reports for the Horse Guards; 
and for f these he was afterwards thanked by Lord 
Hill and Lord Fitzroy Somerset. It was an experi- • 
ence whi~h "must have been of service to him when 
he came to hold high command; as he wrote at the 
time, "To have been present at and to have witnessed the 
operations of a siege commen.ced and carried on en "egZe 
to the crowning of the crest of the glacis, and the estab
lishment of the breaching and counter batteries thereon 
and the descent of the ditch completed, has ~ven me 
great satisfaction." After the capitulation of Antwerp 
Campbell wintered in the quaint old city of Marburg 
in Hesse-Cassel, with the twofold purpose of acquiring the 
German language and of living economically. The 
summer and autumn of 1833 he spent in Germany, but 
was in England during most of 1834 undergoing dis
appointment after disappointment. His means he found 
whtilly inadequate for a London life, yet it was clear 
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that it would be unwise to absent himself from proxi
mity to the authorities. "Doing nothing and expecting 
nothing" is one dreary note of this period. Indeed in
action, which he detested, and the dregs in his constitu
tion of the old pestilential W alcheren mischief, were 
combining to make Colin Campbell morbid and despond
ing. Yet, considering all things, he had attained better 
advancement thaIPmany of his old Peninsular comrades. 
Take, for example, George Bell of the Royals, a fellow 
subaltern with Campbell in Hay's brigade of Graham's 
corps in the Vittoria campaign. Bell was a younger 
soldier than Campbell by three years, but he had seen 
infinitely more service than his' senior. Bell" waS 
engaged in the action of Arroyo de Molino, the final 
siege of Badajos, capture of Fort Napoleon and bridge 
at Almaraz, ill the retreat from Burgos and Mall.rid, the 

-battles of Vittoria, the Pyrenees, Pass of Maya and 
Roncevalles, the Nive, .Bayonne, St. Pierre, Orthes, 
Tarbes, and Toulouse, with many other affairs and 
skirmishes; and he possessed the Peninsular War medal 
with seven clasps for as many pitched battles." Since 
the Peninsular War he had fought in India and the 
Burmese War and had served in the West Indies. And 
whereas Colin Campbell was a lieutenant-colonel in 
1832 Geo~ge Bell was still a captain in 1839 ... To com
plete the contrast, while Campbell was a peer and a full 
general in the middle of 1858 Bell was stil'l. a colonel, 
after having fought throughout the Crimean War in the 
command of a battalion. H the former despaired of 
fortune when a lieutenant-colonel after twenty-seven 
years of service, how bitterly must the tatter have known 
the hope deferr~d that maketh the heart sick wIien 
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still a colonel after forty-eight years of continuous 
service! 

In the early part of 1835 Colin Campbell, still de
spondent, was in London "living in very scanty hopes 
of employment." But in May of that year he was 
offered and accepted the command of the Ninety-Eighth 
regiment. Its service companies were at the Cape, 
but as the regiment had nearly completed its period of 
foreign service it was finally determined that it was not 
necessary that he should join it there. How poor he 
was when he had the good fortune to revert to full-pay, 
may be gathered from his hesitation to become a mem
ber of the United Service Club. "My debts and em
barrassments" he records "indisposed me to entering 
it;" but a wise friend insisted upon his taking up his 
election( and backed his insistence by advancing the 
entrance fees. The depOt of the Ninety-Eighth was at< 
Devonport, commanded by Captain Henry Eyre, after
wards General, and Colonel of the Fifty-Ninth regi
ment; an officer between whom and Colin Campbell 
there soon began a friendship which ripened into 
a most affectionate and enduring intimacy. By dint 
of questioning this officer regarding the minutest details 
of the regiment, its new chief was already familiar with 
its inte~ior economy before its arrival at Portsmouth 
in the summer of 1837. He then assumed command, 
and at on6e set about putting in practice the sound prin
ciples on which he himself had been trained in the 
Ninth regiment,-principles which were' the legacy of 
Sir John Moore to the British army. In the camp at 
Shorn cliffe that great soldier had introduced a system 
of instruction and interior economy which, in the words 
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of General Shadwell, had produced in the regiments 
serving under his command an excellence tnat had 
borne the test of trial in the varied phases of the great 
Peninsular struggle, and had left a permanent mark on 
the service at large. Campbell's anxious and successful 
endeavour was to make the Ninety-Eighth a well dis
ciplined, thoroughly instructed and trustworthy regi
ment. The matel'ml to his hand was good. He found 
the depOt in fine order; the service companies brought 
home by Major Gregory required merely the weeding 
out of some hard drinkers whose example was preju
dicial to the younger soldiers and whom the colonel 
was able to obtain permission to discharge. 

Colin Campbell had a genuine liking for and a thorough 
knowledge of the private soldier. Throughout life he 
was by no means slow to wrath when occasion stirred it, 

'and sometimes, indeed, when the incentive was inade-
quate, for hot Highland blood ran in his veins; and 
when his face Hushed and his gray eyes scintillated with 
passion, he was not a man with whom it were wise to 
argue. The slack officer and the bad soldier found no 
sympathy from a chief whose rebuke!! were strong and 
whose punishments were stem; but he had a. true com
radeship with those in whom he recognised some of that 
zeal of wtich he himself had perhaps an excess. Him
self ever sedulous in the fulfilment of duty and sparing 
himself in nothing, he required of his officel"s a scrupu
lous attention to their duties in everything regarding 
the instruction, well-being, and conduct of their men. 
General Shadwell writes: "Frugal in his habits by 
nature and force of circumstances, Colonel Campbell laid 
stress on the observance of economy in the officers' mess, 
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believing a nll-oruereJ establishment of this kind to 
be the best index of a good regiment. I~g:mling the 
mess as one of the principal levers of discipline, he 
DliIAle a rule of a~nding it even whe.n the frequent 
retum of his fever and ague rendered late dinners a 
physical discomfort. Cramped in his means, he denied 
himself many little comfort.s in order that he might 
han the wherewithal to retum hospitality and be able 
to set an example to his brother offioors in the punctual 
discharge of his mess liabilities. His inteoourse with 
his officers oft' duty was unrestrained and of the most 
friendly charack'.r. lie sympathised with them in their 
occnpations and sports, and though the instruction and 
discipline of the regiment was canied on with great 
strictness, the best feeling llel'nded all ranks..· 

In the ordilW7 tour of duty the Sinety-Eighth 
removed from Portsmouth to Weedon, and thence i" 
proceeded to lIanchester which was in what was then 
known as the Northern District command, DOW sub
divided into the North-F..a:.-tern and North-Western Di&
trict& In those days there were no railways, and the 
long marches by 1'Oa<\ in many respects adnntagooua 
though they were, and worthy as they are. at least to 
80me ext~.n~ of being re\"erted to at presen~ ccrt:Unly 
tested eherely the discipline of regiment&. • An officer 
who took part in the marches of the Ninety·Eighth thus 
reooNS hill recollections :-" The regiment was in wch 
a high state of discipline in these marches througb the 
length and breadth of the land, that none of those 
occurrences which han since been the subject of com
plAint took place. Day after day I had lk'('n the regi
ment tum out without a man mi.~ng; and drunkenncss 
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was very trifiing considering how popular the army 
then was, and how liberally the men were treated. The 
fact was that Colin Campbell appealed to the reason and 
feelings of his men, and made it a point of honour with 
them to be present and sober in their billets at tattoo 
and at morning parade for the march. He could invite, 
as well as compel obedience." 

In April, 18i9, the command of the troops in the 
Northern District, which then comprised eleven coun
ties, was entrusted to Sir Charles Napier. For some 
time previous the disquiet among the manufacturing 
population in this wide region had occasioned great 
anxiety to the Government; and it seemed that the 
Chartist movement might culminate in actual insur
rection. An outbreak was apprehended almost momen~ 
arily, and might occur at any point; so thA all over 

• the north magistrates were nervously calling for military 
protection. Napier had at his disposition a force of 
barely four thousand men; and those were so dispersed 
that on assuming command he found them broken up 
into no fewer than tw.enty-six detachments, spread over 
half England. Those scattered htndfuIs of soldiers 
were worse than useless; their weakness was dangerous 
and actually invited to mischief. Fortified by the 
cordial s~pport of the Home Secretary Napfer insisted 
on three points: the concentration of his troops, and, 
where. detachments had to be granted, pro}>er quarters 
for them so as to keep the soldiers together; that 
magistrates instead of clamouring for troops should 
rally loyal citizens around them for self-defence; that 
the army was to be regarded as a force of ultimate 
reserve, and tha.t therefore it was the duty of Govern-
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ment to establish throughout the country a strong police 
force,-a measure which was soon to be dealt with by 
Sir Robert Peel. • 

Napier had been in command of the district for 
some three months before he and Colin Campbell met, 
although in the interval they had corresponded officially 
and thus may have come to know something of each 
other. Napier, at least, had gauged the character of his 
subordinate officer. In July he had ordered the Ninety
Eighth from Hull to N ewcastle-on· Tyne. Things were 
then at about their worst, and Napier wrote: "Great 
anxiety about the colliers in the north. I have sent 
Campbell, Ninety-Eighth, there from Hull The colliers 
had better be quiet; they will have a hardy soldier to 
deal with; yet he will be gentle and just, or he should 
not be th~re." During its march the Ninety-Eighth was 
halted in billets over Sunday in York. It chanced that • 
Napier during a tour of inspection arrived there by 
coach about noon, and alighted at the inn· where the 
hurried coach-dinner was served. Ascertaining that 
Colonel Campbell was quartered in the house, the 
General promptly jntroduced himseli Mentioning the 
number of minutes allotted for the meal, he asked if it 
would be possible to collect the men under arms before 
the coach' went on. With perfect confiden~e Colin 
Campbell replied in the affirmative. The" assembly" 
was sounded; and as the men were gathering from their 
bill~ts Napier, as he ate, cross-examined the colonel of 
the Ninety-Eighth regarding the internal economy of the 
regiment. He then inspected the troops, and on 
finishing the last company as the horses were being put 
to, he mounted the box with the remark, "That's what 
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I call inspecting a regiment." "It was," comments 
Gen;ral Shadwell, "what some commanding officers 
might term sharp practice; but it was a; satisfactory 

. test of the discipline and order which Colin Campbell 
had perfected in the Ninety-Eighth." And be adds that 
this hurried meeting "formed an important epoch in 
Campbell's career. From that moment he conceived an 
esteem and resPfict for the noble soldier under .whose 
command he had been so fortunate as to find himself 
placed, sentiments which speedily developed into a 
feeling of affectionate regard well-nigh amounting to 
veneration." 

The arrival of the regiment at Newcastle was welcomed 
by the magistrates, colliery owners, and county gentle
men of Northumberland, who in their apprehension of a 
Chartist rising leaned upon its commanding offi~r for the 

, maintenance of order. At no period of his career did 
Colin Campbell evince greater wisdom and shrewdness 
than during this critical and sensitive time. Neither 
rash nor weak, he reassured the apprehensive and awed 
the disaffected. He visited in person many of the 
Chartist meetings, and was not slow ~o discern that the 
movement included a large proportion of supporters who 
advocated moral in preference to physical methods for 
the accomplishment of their objects. He be~ame con
vinced that no serious rising would take place, yet he 
took every precaution to meet such a contingtmcy. The 
regiment was carefully trained in street firing, and such 
dispositions as would be r~quisite in the event of the 
troops being called upon to act were sedulously prac
tised. The Ninety-Eighth were loyal to a man, and their 
discipline was faultless. Once the Chartists seized a 

D 
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drummer-boy of the regiment and forced him to beat 
his drum at the head of a procession. The cry rose that 
the soldiers were fraternising with the mob and a 
magistrate hurried to the barracks with the ominous 
tidings. Campbell immediately answered-cc Come, and 
I will show how the soldiers feel in th!l matter, midnight 
though it is!" Ordering the bugler to sound the 
"assem bly" he took the magistrate into the barrack
yard. From the barrack-rooms came rushing out the 
soldiers armed and accoutred, venting vehement impre
cations on the malcontents; and Campbell grimly called 
the magistrate's attention to the wholesome views 
expressed by a local "Geordie" of the regiment, who 
frankly signified his readiness to "stick his own grand
mother if she were out." But midnight alertes on scant 
provocattvn Campbell steadfastly discountenanced. His 
most sedulous care was for the health of his men. He 
habitually dispensed with all superfluous and needless 

. guards, and· he resolutely cut down sentry - duty 
which he did not consider absolutely necessary for the 
protection of public property or the requirements of the 
service. In this, solicitude for the well-being of the 
soldier Campbell 'Was stoutly upheld by Sir Charles 
Napier. Holding though he did to his conviction that 
no' rising (would occur, he nevertheless could ~ not resist 
an urgent application from the magistracy of Durham 
for military assistance, and he took upon himself to 
despatch a detachment to that town, reporting his 
having done so to the general commanding the district. 
Napier approved of his conduct, but enjoined on him 
the exaction from the Durham authorities of the stipula
tion specified in the following terms :-" If the detach-
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ment is to remain at Durham, the magistrates must 
furnish a barrack with everything requisite for the men, 
and this barrack must be so situated that the communi
cation with the open country can be maintained-that is 
to say, on the outskirt of the town. It must also be 
perfectly comfortable for the soldiers, and the officers' 
quarters attached to it. Unless these conditions be 
complied with, y~u must inform the magistrates that I 
must positively order the detachment back to Newcastle. 
I will not have troops in billets." 

The disaffection in the north gradually died down as 
Colin Campbell had prognosticated; and his wise and 
judicious conduct during the troublous time was fully 
acknowledged by the authorities. From the Home 
Office came the following approval of his behavfour. 
"Lord John Russell desires to express to you~he satis
faction he has received from the report of the Newcastle
on-Tyne magistrates of the prompt and valuable services 
which you have constantly rendered thel!1 since the 
commencement of their intercourse with you. Lord 
John Russell has not failed to make known to Lord 
Hill" (the Commander-in-Chief) "tlvl testimony borne 
by the magistrates to your valuable 'services, and Lord 
John re\uests that you will accept his best thanks for 
your exertions, and for the zeal manifested ~y you in 
supporting the Civil authorities, and in the preservation 
of the public peace." Lord Fitzroy Somerset conveyed 
to Campbell Lord Hill's satisfaction in learning that 
"his conduct had met with the Unqualified approbation 
of Her Majesty's Government;" and the magistrates of 
the county tendered him their acknowledgment of the 
cordial and efficient manner in which he and the troops 
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under his command had co-operated with the civil power 
in the preservation of the public peace. 

It is the experience of all soldiers that a regiment 
broken up in detachments tends to fall into slackness as 
well in discipline as in drill. But throughout his com
mand of the Ninety-Eighth Colin Campbell had the 
invaluable advantage of having exceptionally good and 
zealous officers serving under him. Alilw at headquarters 
and on detachment discipline was rigid without being 
unduly severe; and when the regiment was together 
at Newcastle its drill was admirable,-" so steady, so 
perfect in battalion movements, so rapid and intelligent 
in light-infantry exercise." It was when the regiment 
was stationed at Newcastle that Campbell taught it to 
advance firing in line, which was a specially difficult 
movemen't with the old muzzle-loader of the period, 
but which on two subsequent occasions he brought into 
practice against the enemy with particularly advantageous 
results. 

The Ninety-Eighth had been serving for more than 
two years in the N orthem District, and a move was 
imminent in the s/unmer of 1841. But it would seem 
to have been considered that the regiment before leaving 
th~ north, should receive new colours, and t~ose were 
presented to it by Sir Charles Napier on the 12th of May 
on the Newcastle racecourse in presence of a great 
assemblage' gathered to witness the ceremony. Sir 
Charles addressed the regiment in a long oration in the 
true Napier vein, in the course of which he paid an 
almost ruthless compliment to Colin Campbell. The 
episode, if somewhat theatrical, must have had a stirring 
effect. In the course of his address the General said: 
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"Of the abilities for command which your chief pos
sesses, your own magnificent regiment is a proof. Of 
his gallantry in' action hear what history says, for I 
like to read to you of such deeds and of such men; it 
stimulates young soldiers to deeds of similar daring." 
Then he read from his brother's Histurg of the PenVnS'Ular 
War the account of Lieutenant Campbell's conduct in 
the breach of Sm Sebastian: '" Major Fraser/" he read 
in his sonorous tones, '" was killed in the flaming ruins ; 
the intrepid Jones stood there a whi~e longer amidst a 
few heroic soldiers hoping for aid; but none came, and 
he and those with him were struck down. Tbe engineer 
Machel had been killed early, and the men bearing the 
ladders fell or were dispersed. Thus the rear of the 
column was in absolute confusion before the head was 
beaten. It was in vain that Colonel Grevifte of the 
Thirty-Eighth, Colonel Cameron of the Ninth, Captain 
Archimbeau of the Royals, and many other regimental 
officers, exerted themselves to rally their disciplined 
troops and refill the breach; it was in vain that Lieu
tenant Campbell, breaking through t~e tumultuous 
crowd with the survivors of his ,.hosen detachment, 
mounted the ruins-twice he ascended, twice he was 
wounded" and" all around him died.' There," continued 
Sir Charles-" there stands the Lieutenant dampbell of 
whom I have been reading; and well I know that, if 
need be, the soldiers of the Ninety-EightH will follow 
him as boldly as did those gallant men of the glorious 
Ninth who fell fighting around him in the breaches of 
San Sebastian I" 

In July the Ninety-Eighth left Newcastle for Ireland, 
where, however, it remained only a few months, its 
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term of .home service being nearly completed. The 
original intention was that it should be sent to the 
Mauritius. Colin Campbell worked hard to have its 
destination altered to Bermuda, in the belief that the 
strained relations then existing between Great Britain 
and the United States would result in war, in which 
event the regiment at Bermuda would be advantageously 
situated. But the roster of service, he cfound, could not 
be dislocated to meet his desire; and all that he could 
accomplish was the ·permission on arrival at Mauritius 
to effect an exchange with the officer commanding the 
Eighty-Seventh, then garrisoning the island, should that 
officer desire to remain there, and to return to Great 
Britain in command of that regiment. Later he had 
reason to believe that the Ninety-Eighth was intended 
for servich in China; but that this was so he did not 
ascertain for certain until the middle of October, when ' 
he was informed that the service companies were des~ 
tined to take part in the hostilities against China which 
had been in progress with more or less vigour for the 
last two years, and which were intended to be prose
cuted to a final i$!lue when Lord Ellenborough, in the 
beginning of 1842, should succeed Lord Auckland as 
Governor-General of India. , ( « 



CHAPTER -Ill 

CHINA. AND INDIA. 

,THE Ninety-Eighth had been moved to Plymouth in 
anticipation of departure on foreign service, and on the 
20th of Deceinber, 1841, it embarked for Hong-Kong on 
RM..S. Belleisle, a line-of-battle ship which had been 
commissioned for transport service. According to pre
sent ideas the Belleisle, whose burden did ntt exceed 
1750 tons, was abominably overcrowded, especially for 
a- voyage of six months or longer., The Ninety-Eighth 
embarked eight hundred and ten strong; and what 
with staff officers, details, women and children and crew, 
the ship carried a total of 'nearly thirteen '- hundred 
souls. Among her passengers was ¥ajor-General Lord 
Saltoun, the hero of Hougomont, who was going out 
as second in command of the Chinese expeditionary 
force. During a short stay in Simon's Bay c"olin Camp
bell had the pleasant opportunity of visiting his old 
Demerara chief Sir Benjamin D'Urban, wM since they 
last met had served a term of office as Governor of 
Cape Colony, and was now living in retirement among 
his orchards and vineyards a few miles from Cape Town. 
The Belleisle made a fairly quick voyage to Hong-Kong, 
where she arrived on June 2nd, 1842, and where orders 
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were awaiting the Ninety-Eighth to make all haste to 
join the force of Sir Hugh Gough operating in the 
region of the estuary of the Yang-tse-Kiang. Active 
hostilities had for some time previously been in pro
gress. Mter the capture of the town of Chapoo on 
May 18th the Heet carrying the expeditionary force 
had proceeded to an anchorage off the mouth of the 
Y ang-tse-Kiang, where it lay for a fortnight while the bar 
was being surveyed and buoyed. The Chinese had con
structed a great line of defensive works about Woosung, 
but the British Heet anchored in face of the batteries 
on the 16th of JiIne, and as the result of a two hours' 
bombardment the Chinese fire was crushed and the gar
risons. were driven from their batteries by the sailors 
and troops. Shanghai was occupied, and the expedi
tion remained in the vicinity of Woosung while survey
ing steamers were prospecting the river. It was during" 
this halt that the BeUeisle with the Ninety-Eighth aboard 
joined the expeditionary force at Woosung on the 21st 
of June. The regiment was assigned to the first brigade 
under Lord Saltoun, and occupied part of the third 
division of vessels during the ascent of the river. 

The expedition "left Woosung on July 6th, its object
ives being the great cities of Chin-Kiang and Nanking. 
The strength of it was overwhelming, for the heet con
sisted of fifteen ships of war, ten steamers and fifty 
transports alld troop-ships, on which were embarked nine 
thousand soldiers and three thousand disciplined seamen 
ready for service on shore in case of need. The Belleisle 
was off Chin-Kiang on the 19th, and on the morning of 
the 21st the troops disembarked in three brigades. The 
columns of Sir Hugh Gough and General Schoedde had 
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some hard fighting with the Tartar garrison of the city 
commanded by the gallant Haeling. Lord Saltoun's 
brigade, with the Ninety-Eighth in advance, marched 
against a Chinese force occupying a low ridge some miles 
inland and to westward of the city. The opposition 
encountered was trivial, and was easily overcome by the 
light company of the Ninety-Eighth in skirmishing order 
supported by a iew discharges from a mountain-battery. 
But the regiment, debilitated as it was by a long tropical 
voyage in an overcrowded ship, unsupplied with an 
equipment suitable for the climate and wearing its 
ordinary European clothing, was in no case to resist the 
fierce summer-heat of China. The sun had its will of 
the men, thirteen of whom died on the ground; and 
Colin Campbell, seasoned veteran as he was, was himself 
struck down, though he soon recovered. Frofn this day 

" forth for months, and even for years, disease maintained 
its fell grip on the victims of overcrowding; and Napier 
would have been puzzled to recognise in the shattered 
invalids of Hong-Kong the "beautiful regiment" which 
had sailed from Plymouth in fine physique and high 
h~art. On the night following the disembarkation 
several cases of cholera occurred, and fever and dysentery 
became immediately prevalent. Within ten days from 
the landing at Chin-Kiang fifty-three men of the NiDety
Eighth had died, and the BeUeisle was rapidly becoming a 
floating hospital. 

A garrison was left in Chin-Kiang, and on August 4th 
the Cumwallis man-of-war anchored in front of that very 
gate of Nanking which twenty-six years earlier had 
been rudely shut in the face of a British ambassador. 
Opposite that same gate it was destined that severe 
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terms should now be dictated by a victorious Britisl 
force. The mass of the expedition reached Nanking 01 

the 9th and preparations for the attack on that citl 
were promptly begun. The Ninety-Eighth men fit fo 
service were transferred from the Belki..~, to a steame 
which conveyed them to a point where a diversion wa 
intended. Colin Campbell was too ill to accompany hi 
regimen~ and when he joined it a few days later he wa 
again prostrated by fever. But Nanking escaped it 
imminent fate. Negotiations resulted in a treaty 0 

peace which was concluded on August 26th; the expedi 
tion retraced its steps, and in October the Be1kisl 
reached Hong-Kong with the wreck of the unfortunat, 
regiment. Even after those long months fate still kep 
imprisoned on ship-board what remained of the haples 
Ninety-~hth. The regiment had to remain on thl 
Belleis~ until barracks could be built for its reception 
Writing to his sister in December, Colin Campbell hat 
the following sad tale to tell:-" The regiment has los 
by death up to this date two hundred and eighty-threl 
men, and there are still two hundred and thirty-one sick 
of whom some fifty or sixty will die; and gener.illy, 0 

those who may sur\ive, there will be some seventy 0 

eighty men to be discharged in consequence of thei 
constitutioiis having been so completely broken" down a 
to unfit them for the duties of soldiers. This is thl 
history of thil Ninety-Eighth regiment, which sailed fron 
Plymouth in so effective a state in all respects on the 20t] 
of December of last year-and all this destruction with 
out having lost a man by the fire of the enemy!" Hi: 
estimate of the losses, grave as it was, did not reach tht 
grim actual total. From its landing at Chin-Kiang 01 
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July 21st, 18'2, up to February, ISU, a period of 
nineteen months, the unfortunate regiment lost by death 
alone four hundred and thirty-two out of a strength of 
seven hundred and sixty-six non-eommissioned officers 
and men; and there remained of it alive no more than 
three hundred and thirty-four, an awful contrast to the 
foIl numbers with which it had embarked at Plymouth 
twenty-six months earlier. 

When the expeditionary force was broken up at the 
end of 18-12 Colin Campbell became commandant of the 
island of Hong-Kong, and he devoted himself to the care 
of the survivors of his regiment. The worst cases were 
sent to a hospital ship, those less serious to a temporary 
hospital on shore. The remainder of the corps, some 
three hundred and thirty men, at last, in February, IS'3, 
quitted the Belkisl. and occupied quarters a! Stanley. 
While at Hong-Kong he learned that he had been made 
a Companion of the Bath and aide-de-camp to the Queen, 
the latter appointment conferring promotion to the rank 
of colonel In January, ISU, he left Hong-Kong to 
succeed General Schoedde in command of the garrison 
quartered on the Island of Chusan, a J,ransfer which gave 
him the position of brl.,<P&dier of the second class. In the 
more bnv:ing and salubrious climate of Chusan Camp
bell materially regained his health; and he h~ not been 
many months in his new command when he began his 
efforts to have the Ninety-Eighth removed from its 
unhealthy quarters in Hong-Kong to the reinvigorating 
atmosphere of Chusan. This he was able to accomplish 
in the earlier months of IS'5, and he immediately set 
about the restoration of the regiment to its former 
efficiency. He was a rigorous task-master, but if he did 
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not spare others he never spared himseU. 'He seldom 
missed a parade, and except in the hot season there were 
three parades a day.- Leave of absence except on medical 
certificate was refused to officers who had come from 
England with the regiment, on the ground that their 
experience was needed to instruct the comparatively raw 
material from the depllt. The officers of the Ninety
Eighth who belonged to the garrisOB staff were also 
required to perform their regimental duty. The pains
taking and laborious chief thus notes in his journal the 
progress of the regiment in the midsummer of 1845: 
" Parade as usual morning and evening; men improving, 
but still in great want of individual correctness in 
carriage, facings, motions of the firelock, etc.; but they 
move in line and open column very fairly, and I con
fidently lficpect before the end of the year to have them 
more perfect than any battalion in this part of the 
world." When toward the close of the year the health 
of the regiment was fully re-established, its colonel con
ceived that it should undergo higher tests than the 
ordinary movements of the drill-ground afforded. He 
accordingly took it~ut into the open country and divided 
it into an attacking and a defending force, in order to 
train- the men in the art of taking cover and skill in 
skknushes· over broken ground. By the beginning of 
1846 he was "quite at ease as to the appearance the 
regiment would make on landing in India. OJ 

The time fixed by the treaty of Nanking for the 
evacuation of the island of Chusan by the British troops 
was now approaching, and on :May 10th the Chinese 
authorities resumed jurisdiction over the island. Until 
then Campbell's duties had not been purely military, 
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the entire civil charge of Chusan having been vested in 
his hands. The most friendly relations existed between 
the British 'Brigadier and the Chinese Commissioners. 
Arrangements were made without a trace of friction for 
the preserva.tion of the European burial-grounds a.nd in 
regard to other matters. Campbell was the recipient 
of an interesting letter from the Commissioners, pas
sages in which deserve to be quoted :-" While observ
ing and maintaining the treaty, you have behaved with 
the utmost kindness and the greatest liberality towards 
oUr own people, and have restrained by strict regula
tions the military of your honourable country. . . . 
The very cottagers have' enjoyed tranquillity and pro
tection, and have not been exposed to the calamity of 
wandering about without a. home. All this is owing to 
the excellent and vigorous administration or.. you, the 
Honourable Brigadier .... Now that you are about to 
return to your own country crowned with honour, we 
wish you every happiness." 

Notwithstanding occasional attacks of ague which 
rendered him liable to depression and irritation, Camp
bell appears to have been fairly hapfY during his stay 
in Chusan. He writes on the eve of his departure of 
'" my last walk' in Chusan, where I have passed many 
days in quiet and peace, and where I have bE!fln ena~led 
to save a little money, with which I hope to render my 
last days somewhat comfortable. My health upon the 
whole is pretty good; and altogether I have every 
reason ,to be thankful to God for sending me to a. situa
tion wherein I have been enabled to accomplish so much 
for my own benefit and the comfort of others, whilst my 
duty kept me a.bsent from them." The latter allusion 

• 
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was to his father and sister, for both of whom he had been~ 
able to make provision in the event of his predeceasiJg 
them. Having left England heavily embarrassed, the 
increase of his emoluments during his stay iIi China had 
enabled him to relieve himself of liabilities, ·~d this 
without being at all niggardly in the hospitalitles which 
he dispensed. 

Sailing from Chusan on July 5th.in the transport 
Lord Hungerford, the colonel and headquarters of th~ 

Ninety-Eighth landed at Calcutta on October 24th, 1846'; 
the last of the detachments carried by other transport~ 
arrived at the end of November, when the regiment was 
complete. Colin Campbell meanwhile had been in 
charge of Fort-William, but wh~n the regiment began its 
march to Dinapore in December he resumed its command. 
He realI,}' seemed to live for the Ninety-Eighth. Lord' 
Hardinge had expressed his intention of appointing 
him a brigadier of the second class. "This," writes 
Campbell, "is very flattering; but I would prefer to 
remain with my regiment." He writes with soldierly . 
pride of its conduct on the route-march: "The march of 
the regiment has been conducted to my entire satisfac
tion, no men falling out, and the distance of sections so 
correctly preserved that their wheeling into line is like. 
the"operat!on of a field-day. Those who follow me will 
benefit by this order and· regularity in conducting the 
line of maroh." On arrival at Dinapore in the end of 
January, 1846, he found his appointment in general 
orders as brigadier of the second· class· to command at 
Lahore. Before starting for· his new sphere he held 
what proved to be his last inspection of the Ninety
Eighth. "Men steady as rocks," he writes, "moving by 
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bugle-sound as correctly as by word of command
equa.lly steady, accurate, and with the same precision." 
In the evening he spoke to the regiment some simple 
manly, soldierly words, to which the men must have 
listened with no little emotion. He dined with the mess 
the same night, when the president rose and proposed his 
health in connection with the day's inspection of the 
regiment and th~ exertions he had made as command
ing officer to produce such results. "The Was!;," he 
wrote, "was received with great warmth and cordiality. 
. . . I could not speak without emotion, and my manner 
could not conceal my deep anxiety respecting a corps in 
which I had served so long. I begged that, if their old 
colonel had been sometimes anxious and impatient with 
them, they would forget the manner and impatience of 
one who had no other thought or object in ~e but to 
add to· their honour and reputation collectively and 
individua.lly." 

Next day he started for Lahore, "feeling," as he 
records in his restrained yet sincere manner, "more 
than I expected when taking leave of the officers who 
happened to be at my quarters at the moment of my 
departure." He had a pleasant meeting at Cawnpore 
with his old West Indian comrades of the Twenty-First 
Fusiliers~ and on the road between Kumal alnd Meerut 
he had an interview with the Governor-General Lord 
Hardinge received hiIll with the frank kindness of an 
old Peninsular man to a comrade, described Henry 
Lawrence, the British Resident in the Punjaub, as "the 
King of the country, clever and good-natured, but hot
tempered," and gave Campbell to understand that if any 
part of the force in the Punjaub should be called upon 
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to take the field, he should have a command. A few 
days later he reached Saharunpore, the headquarters for 
the time of Lord Gough, the Commander-in-Chief. also 
an old Peninsular man, whom he found most cordial and 
friendly. The old Chief asked him whether he conId be 
of any service to him. Colin Campbell, sednIous as eyer 
for the weHare of the Xinety-Eighth, replied that he had 
no favour to ask for himself. but that ¥s lordship would 
give TUm pleasure by removing his regiment nearer to 
the frontier as early as might be, away from its present 
station which afforded the men so many temputions to 
drink. On his arrival at Lahore in the end of Febnwy, 
1841, he was cordially received by Henry La1l"tence, 
whose guest at the Residency he became until he &bonId 
find accommodation for himseH. 

Camp&a.Jl came into the Punjaub at a very interest. 
ing period. The issue of the war of lS-l:H6 had placed 
that vast territory at the mercy of the British Govern
ment, and Lord Hardinge might hue incorporated it 
with the Company's dominions. But he desired to 
avoid the last resource of annexation j and although 
he considered it necessary to punish the Sikh nation for 
past offences and to preyent the recurrence of aggresrion, 
he professed his intention to perform those duties with
out'suppn!.ising the political existence of the· Punjaub 
State. The Treaty of Lahore accorded a nominally 
independent-sovereignty to the boy Prince Dhulip Singh, 
a British Representative was in residence at Lahore, and 
the Sikh army was being reorganised and limited to a 
specified strength. Within a few months Lall Singh, 
who had been appointed Prime Mini:!ter, had been 
deposed, and a fresh treaty was signed in December, 
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1846, which provided that a council of regency com
posed of eight leading Sikh chiefs should be appointed 
to act under the control and guidance of the British 
Resident, who was to exercise unlimited influence in all 
matters of internal administration and external policy. 
British troops were to be stationed in various forts and 
quarters throughout the country, maintained from the 
revenues of the S~te. The management was to continue 
for eight years until the Maharaja Dhulip Singh should 
reach his majority. The treaty conferred on the 
. Resident unprecedented powers, and Major Henry 
Lawrence, an officer of the Company's artillery, became 
in effect the successor of Runjeet Singh. 

This settlement had a specious aspect of some 
measure of permanency. It might have lasted longer 
if the state of his health had enabled Henry Mwrence 
to remain at his post; but it was unsound at the core, 
for a valiant and turbulent race does not bow the 
neck submissively after a single disastrous campaign 
on its frontier. But the Punjaub seemed in a state of 
unrufHed peace when Colin Campbell shook hands with 
Henry Lawrence in the Residency of its capital. In 
those days the familiar sobriquet of 0" Kubhur-dar," of 
which the English is "Take care!", had not attached 
itseH to ft,im; but Campbell, even when his"Highlllnd 
blood was aflame in the rapture of actual battle, was 
never either reckless or careless; and the .motto "Be 
Mindful," which he chose for his coat of arms when he 
was made a peer, was simply a condensation of the 
principles of cool wisdom and shrewd caution on which 
he acted through life. A strong Sikh force, he found, 
was located in and about Lahore, and the population of 

K 
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the city had a name for turbulence. In order to inform 
himself as to how the troops were posted in relation t( 
the defences of the city, as well against an interior al 
an exterior attack, one of his earliest concerns was t( 
make a careful inspection of the positions along witl 
the responsible engineer. In choosing his· residencl 
he held it to be his duty to have it in the proximity 0: 
his troops. Soon after his arrival there was a jete it 
the Shalimar gardens to which all (the garrison haC 
been invited, but he allowed only half of the officeI'! 
of his command to be absent from their men, givin~ 

as his reason that "if the Sikhs wanted to murdel 
all the officers, they could not have a better chanci 
than when these were gathered four miles away froll 
their men, enjoying themselves at a jete." In thl 
measuret. of precaution which he adopted he had thl 
approval of Henry Lawrence and of Sir Charles Napier 
to the latter of whom he wrote on the subject. Napiel 
expressed himself in his trenchant fashion :-" I an 
delighted at all your precautions against surprise .. ,II 
India we who take these pains are reckoned cdwards 
Be assured that English officers think it a fine dashin~ 
·thing to be surprised-to take no precautions. For 
merly it was an axiom in war that no man was fit to bl 
a \:ommaf,1der who permitted himself to be "surprised 
but things are on a more noble footing now!" 

In the end of 1847 Henry Lawrence left Lahore ane 
went home to England in the same ship with Lore 
Hardinge. A week before they sailed from Calcutu 
Hardinge's successor, Lord Dalhousie, arrived there ane 
took the oaths as Governor~General,-a potentate a1 
whose haude a few years latl)r Oolin Oampbell was t( 
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receive treatment which caused the high-spirited soldier 
to resign the command he held and leave India. ID 
the Lahore Residency Henry Lawrence was succeeded 
temporarily by his brother John, who in March, 1848, 
gave place to Sir Frederick Currie, a member of thE 
Supreme Council. The position was one which required 
the experience and military knowledge of a soldier, bul 
Sir Frederick CW-rie was a· civilian. In January Sil 
John Littler ha,d been succeeded in the Punjaub divi· 
sional command by Major-General Whish, an officer oj 
the Company's service, an appointment which disap· 
pointed Colin Campbell who had hoped for the inde· 
pendent command of the Lahore brigade. 

The deceptive quietude of the Punjaub wa! 
. now to be exposed. When Sir Frederick CurriE 

reached Lahore, he found there Moolraj the.oovernoI 
of Mooltan, a man of vast wealth who had come tc 
offer the resiguation of his position for reasons thai 
were chiefly personal Moolraj stipulated for some con· 
ditions which were not conceded, and ultilnately hE 
resigned without any other condition than that of sav
ing his honour in the eyes of his own people. A new 
Governo}: was appointed in his place, who set out fOI 
Mooltan accompanied by Mr. Vans Agnew of thE 
Bengal Civil Service and Mr. Agnew's assis~nt, Ueu
tenant Anderson of the Bombay Army. Moolraj 
marched with the escort of the new Governor, to 
whom, on the day after the arrival of the party iD 
Mooltan, he formally surrendered the fort. After the 
ceremony Agnew and Anderson started on their return 
to camp, Moolraj riding alongside the two English 
gentlemen. At the gate of the fortress Agnew was 
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suddenly attacked,-run through by a spear and slashed 
by sword-cuts. At the same moment Anderson was 
cut down and desperately wounded. Moolraj galloped 
off, leaving the Englishmen to their fate. Khan Singh's 
people carried them into a temple wherein two days 
later they were brutally slaughtered; their bodies 
were cut to pieces and their heads thrown down at 
the feet of Moolraj. What share l100lraj had taken 
in this treacherous butchery was never clearly ascer
tained; but every indication pointed to his complicity. 
This much is certain, that on the morning after the 
assassination he transferred his family and treasure into 
the fort, and placed himself at the head of the insur
rectionary movement by issuing a proclamation summon
ing all the inhabitants of the province, of every creed, . 
to make , common cause in a religious war against the 
Feringhees. 

News of the outrage and rising at Mooltan reached 
Lahore on April 24th. It was emphatically a time for 
prompt action, if an outbreak was to be crushed which 
else might grow into a general revolt throughout the 
Punjaub. It was extremely unlikely that the fort of 
Mooltan was eqUipped for an early and stubborn 
defence. To maintain our prestige was essential, for 
it "fras by"'prestige and promptitude only that we have 
maintained our pre-eminence in India. Sir Henry 
Lawrence would have marched the Lahore brigade on 
Mooltan with~ut an hour's hesitation. Lord Hardinge 
would have ordered up the troops and siege-train from 
Ferozepore and the strong force collected at Bukkur; 
and would have invested Mooltan before Moolraj could 
have made any adequate preparations for prolonged 
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defence. Marches through Scinde, from the north
western frontier, and from Lahore, could not have been 
made in the hot season without casualties; but, in the 
words of Marshman, "our Empire in India had been 
acquired and maintained, not by fair-weather campaigns, 
but by taking the field on every emergency and at any 
season." 

On the first tidlngs from Mooltan Sir Frederick Currie 
ordered a strong brigade of all arms to prepare for a 
march on that stronghold, being of opinion that the 
citadel, described in poor Agnew's report as the 
strongest fort he had seen in India, would Dot main
tain a defence when a British force should present 
itself before it, but that the garrison would immediately 
abandon Moolraj to his fate.· Colin Campbe!l, on the 
other hand, held that since the fort of Mo~ltan was 
very strong it was to be anticipated that Moolraj would 
obstinately defend it; in which case a brigade sent to 
Mooltan would be obliged to remain inactive before it 
while siege-guns were being brought np, or, as seemed 
more probable, should no reinforcements arrive in sup
port, it would have to retrace its steps followed and 
harassed by Moolraj's a.ctive and troublesome rabble. 
Eventua.J4r, in great measure because of the frgum~ts 
advanced by Campbell, the movement from Lahore on 
Mooltan was countermanded; and the Commander-in
Chief, with the concurrence of the Gove~or-General, 
intimated his resolve to postpone military operations 
until the cold weather, when he would take the field 
in person. 

Meanwhile a casual subaltern, for whom swift· 
marches and hard fighting in hot weather had no 
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terrors, struck in on his own responsibility. Gather
ing in the wild trans-Indus district of Bunnoo some 
fifteen hundred men with a couple of guns, Lieu-, 
tenant Herbert Edwardes marched towards Mooltan. 
Colonel Cortland with two thousand Pathans and 
six guns hastened to join him; and on May 20th the 
united force defeated Moolraj's army six thousand 
strong. The loyal Nawab of Bhawalpflre sent a strong 
force of his warlike Daudputras across the Sutlej to join 
hands with Edwardes and Cortland; and the junction 
had just been accomplished on the field. of Kinairi 
some twenty miles from Mooltan, when the allies, about 
nine thousand strong, were attacked by Moolraj with a 
force of about equal magnitude. After half a day's 
hard fighting the enemy fled in confusion from the 
field. Edwardes and Cortland moved up nearer to 
Mooltan, their force now raised to a strength of about 
eighteen thousand; and there was a moment when 
Moolraj seemed willing to surrender if his life were 
spared. But he rallied his nerves and came out on 
July 1st with twelve thousand men to give battle on the 
plain of Sudusain within sight of· the walls of Mooltan. 
After another obstinate fight ~s troops were thoroughly 
belj.ten a!lli fled headlong into the city. "NQw," wrote 
Edwardes to the Resident, "is the time to strike; I 
have got t,o the end of my tether. If," added the 
gallant and clear-sighted subaltern, ,( you would only 
send, with a few regular regiments, a few heavy guns 
and a mortar battery, we could close Moolraj's account 
in a fortnight, and obviate the necessity of assembling 
fifty thousand men in October." 

Meanwhile the Resident had taken the strange 
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course of empowering the Lahore Durbar to despatch 
to Mooltan a Sikh force of some five thousand men under 
Shere Singh. It was notorious that. both commander 
and troops were thoroughly disaffected; and so anxious 
was the Resident to prevent the force from approaching 
MooIraj that Shere Singh had orders' to halt fifty miles 
short of Mooltan, and was only allowed to join Edwardes 
after his victoryoof July 1st. In tardy answer to that 
young officer's appeal for reinforcements, in the end of 
July a force of seven thousand men with a siege-train 
was ordered to converge on Mooltan from Lahore and 
Ferozepore under the divisional command of General 
Whish. It had bee~ chiefly at Colin Campbell's dis
suasion that the Resident had relinquished his intention 
of sending a force to Mooltan in April. Campbell's 
argument in that month had been the unfavourable 
season for marching; and now in a season not less 
unfavourable he was scarcely justified in considering 
himself the victim of a job in not obtaining the com
mand of the Lahore brigade ordered on Mooltan. The 
disappointment proved fortunate, since a few months 
later he found himself in comman,d of a division in 
the field with the rank of brigadier-general. By 
August ~4th the whole of Whish's field-force was before 
Mooltan, but it was not until September 7th that the 
siege-guns were in position. MooIraj, confident in the 
increased strength which our delay had afforded him, 
spurned a summons to surrender. Active and bloody 
approaches wl\re carried on for a week, when Shere 
Singh with his contingent suddenly passed over to the 
enemy. After this defection Whish held it impossible 
to continue the siege, and he retired 'to a position in 
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the vicinity pending the arrival of reinforcements from 
Bombay. The siege was reopened late in December: 
the city was stormed after a hard fight; and finally on 
January 22nd, 1849, Moolraj surrendered at discretion. 
It must be said of him that he had made a heroic 
defence. 

By the end of September, 1848, the local outbreak 
was fast swelling into a national re\'"olt. The flame 
of rebellion was spreading over the Land of the Five 
Rivers, and by the end of October only a few brave 
English officers were still holding together the last shreds 
of British influence in the Punjaub outside of Lahore 
and the camp of General Whish. Moolraj was the re
verse of cordial to Shere Singh, who on October 9th 
quitted Mooltan and marched northward towards Lahore, 
his origintl force of five thousand men strengthened at 
every step by the warriors of the old Khalsa army who 
flocked eagerly to his standard. After threatening Lahore 
he moved westward to meet the Bunnoo insurgents, who 
had mutinied and murdered their officers, and he finally 
took up a position a Cheval of the Chenab at Ramnuggur, 
his main body on t~e right bank of the river. 

Duringthe summer and autumn Colin Campbell passed 
an uneasy and anxious time. It was not until the 

~ ,. , . 
begInning of November that he had the full assurance 
of being employed in the manifestly impending cam
paign. By 'this time Cureton's cavalry brigade and 
Godby's infantry brigade were in the Doab between the 
Ravee and the Chenab, and on November 12th Colin 
Campbell joined Cureton there with two native infantry 
regiments, taking command of the advanced force 
with the "temporary rank of brigadier-general. At 
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length Lord Gough himself took the field, and on the 
19th he crossed the Ravee at the head of an army of 
respectable strength. Apart from the division before 
Mooltan and the garrison required for Lahore, he had 
available for field service four British and eleven native 
infantry regiments. He was strong in cavalry, with 
three fine British regiments, 'five of native light cavalry, 
and five corps 01. irregular horse; and his powerful 
artillery consisted of sixty horse and field guns, eight 
howitzers, and ten IS-pounders. On the early morn
ing of the 22nd his lordship,with Colin Cilmpbell's 
infantry division and a cavalry force under Cureton 
with horse and field artillery, marched from Saharun 
towards Ramnuggur with the object of driving across 
the Chenab some Sikh infantry reported to be still on 
the left bank. Some small detachments -hurrying 
towards the river were pursued somewhat recklessly by 
horse-artillery, whiclJ. had to retire under the heavy 
fire opened from the Sikh batteries on the commanding 
right bank. A gun and two waggons stuck fast in the 
deep sand and could not be extricated. Colin Campbell 
suggested to Lord Gough the measurll of protecting the 
gun until it could be withdrawn at night, by placing 
infantry to cover it in a ravine immediately in its rear ; 
but the C~mmander-in-Chief disapproved of tlris meas~re. 
The enemy lost no time in sending the whole of his 
cavalry across the river to take possession· of the gun 
under cover of his overwhelming artillery fire. Our 
cavalry was foolishly sent forward to charge the 
superior hostile horse,-a. folly which was committed, 
according to Colin Campbell, under the personal direc
tion of the Commander-in-Chief. Ouvry's squadron of 
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the Third Light Dragoons made a brilliant and useful 
charge which materially aided the withdrawal of the 
artillery. In the face of a heavy fire Colonel William 
Havelock, a noble soldier who had fought in the Penin
sula and at Waterloo, led on the Fourteenth Light 
Dragoons to a desperate combat with the Sikh horse. 
The horses of the dragoons were exhausted by the long 
gallop through the heavy sand and too casualties were 
heavy. Among the slain was Havelock himself, after a 
hand-to-hand combat; and while riding forward to stay 
Havelock's last advance Brigadier-General Cureton, who 
had raised himself to distinction from the ranks in which 
he had enlisted as a runaway lad, was killed by a Sikh 
bullet. 

Lord Gough withdrew his troops beyond the reach of 
the Sikh \iatteries and awaited the arrival of his heavy 
guns and the remainder of his force. If his intention 
was to refrain from coming to close quarters with the 
enemy until the fall of Mooltan should bring him rein
forcements, he was well placed on the left bank of the 
Chenab, covering Lahore and the siege of Mooltan and 
leaving Shere. Sirlgh undisturbed. If on the other 
hand he preferred the offensive, that offensive should 
ha,:,e bee~ prompt; a rapid stroke might hii've ended 
the business, foi' the Sikhs, as the sequel proved, were 
eager enough for fighting. And to all appearance the 
Commander-in-Chief meant to gratify their desire. To 
do so he had in the first instance to cross the Chenab. 
To accomplish this by direct assault on the Sikh position 
on the opposite bank was impracticable; and he re
solved to compel the enemy's withdrawal by a wide 
turning movement with part of his force under the 
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command of Sir Joseph Thackwell, an experienced 
soldier. Thackwell's command consisted of Colin 
Campbell's strong division, a cavalry brigade, three 
troops of horse-artillery, two field-batteries and two 
heavy guns,-in all about eight thousand men. This 
force started in the early morning of December 1st, and 
after a march of twenty-four miles up the left bank of 
the Chenab, wBif across that river at Wuzeerabad by 
noon of the 2nd. The same afternoon the force marched 
ten miles down the right bank and bivouacked. During 
the short march of the following morning Thackwell 
learned that a brigade was on its way to reinforce him, 
crossing by an intermediate ford; whereupon he halted 
the force and rode' away in search of this reinforcement. 
Before he departed Colin Campbell asked permission to 
deploy and take up a position. ThackwetJ. replied, 
"No--remain where you are until my return." . 

The force was then in open ground in front of the 
village of Sadoolapore, which has given its name to the 
engagement. Campbell rode to the front to reconnoitre. 
In front of the centre were some hostile horse; to the 
right in wooded ground some detathments of cavalry 
and infantry were seen scattered about. Certain that 
the enemy was in force and near at hand, ije returned 
to the force and as a measure of precaution occupied 
with an infantry company each of the thr~e villages in 
his front,-LangwaJa, Khamookhan and Rutta. The· 
force, in his own words, "was not in a state of forma,. 
tion for troops to be when liable to be attacked at any 
moment. However, my orders were imperative not to 
deploy." Two hours later the enemy opened fire with 
their artillery from the woodland behind the villages. 
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At that moment Thackwell returned, and he ordered 
. the companies holding the three villages to withdraw 
and rejoin their respective corps. The columns were 
immediately deployed. Between the British line and 
the Sikh troops, which had occupied the villages and 
were firing heavily from some twenty pieces of artillery 
while large bodies of their cavalry were threatening 
both flanks of the British force, waf a smooth open 
space over which Thackwell desired to advance to 
the attack. Colin Campbell suggested that "as they 
were coming on so cockily, we should allow them to 
come out into the plain before we moved." He states 
in his journal that, since presently the enemy halted at 
the villages and there plied their artillery fire, he was 
convinced that they did not intend to come fUrther 
forward; land that he twice begged of Thackwell to be 
allowed ,to attack with his infantry but was not per
mitted. The affair then resolved itself into a simple 
cannonade the result of which was to silence the Sikh 
fire. By this time Thackwell had received permission 
from the Commander-in-Chief to act as his judgment 
should dictate, whather his reinforcements had come up 
or not. It seemed the moment for an advance; the 
tro~ps we;e full of eagerness, and a portion: at least of 
the enemy's guns were in Thackwell's grasp. Thack
wel~ however, exercised caution for the time, hoping 
most likely tor a decisive victory on the morrow. But 
during the night the enemy withdrew and marched 
away towards the Jhelum, probably without having 
sustained serious loss. That of the British amounted to 
some seventy men. Thackwell's turning movement had 
not been brilliant, and Sadoolapore was not an affair to 
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be very proud of; but it had brought about the re
linquishment by the Sikhs of their position on the' right 
bank of the Chenab, and this enabled the main British 
force to cross the riv.er. By the 5th the mass of the 
army was at Heylah, about midway between Ram
nuggur and Chillianwallah; but the Commander-in
Chief and headquarters did not cross the Chenab until 
December 18th. • 

If until then Lord Gough had been trammelled by 
superior authority, a few days later he was set free to 
act on his own judgment,-the result of which was 
simply absolute inaction until January, 1849. On the 
11 th of that month he reviewed his troops at Lassourie, 
and next day he. was encamped at Dinjhi, whence the 
Sikh army had fallen back into the sheltering jungle, 
its right resting on Mung, its left on the broken ground 
and strong entrenchments about the village and heights 
of Russoul Colin Campbell had been suffering from 
fever resulting from night eXposure in bivouac during 
Thackwell's fiank march; he had been on the sick list 
until the 10th and was still weak. In the memoir of 
the late Sir Henry Durand by his son occurs an in
teresting passage illustrative of Campbell's anxiety tJ;!at 
the ground on which the enemy's position was to be 
approache"d should be properly reconnoitre~ Dutand 
writes: "Whilst in the Commander-in-Chief's camp 
to-day (11th) the projected attack on the enemy's 
position was described to me by General Campbell. 
He had just been with the Commander-in-Chief, who 
had spoken of attacking the Sikh position on the 13th. 
Campbell, seeing that his lordship had no intention of 
properly reconnoitring the position, was anxious on the 
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subject; and we went into the tent of Tremenheere the 
chief engineer, to discuss the matter. Campbell opened 
on the subject, announcing the intention to attack, and 
that it was to be done blindly, that was to say without 
any reconnaissance but such as the moment might 
atl'ord on debouching from the jungle. He advocated a 
second march from Dinjh~ the force prepared to bivouac 
for the night, and that the 13th sh~uld be passed by 
the engineers in reconnoitring. Campbell wished 
Tremenheere to suggest this measure in a quiet way to 
the Commander-in-Chief; but he said that since the 
passage of the Chenab the Chief was determined to take 
no advice, nor brook any volunteered opinions; and he 
proposed that I should speak to .John Gough (the 
Commander-in-Chief's nephew) and try to engage him 
to put itcinto the Commander-in-Chiefs mind to adopt 
such a course." It is not certain that anything came of 
this improvised council of war: but there is no question 
that up to the afternoon. of the 13th Lord Gough in
tended to defer the attack until the following morning. 

Early on the 13th the army was at length marching 
on the enemy. The heavy guns moved along the road 
leading over the 'Russoul ridge to the Jhelum fords. 
Gilbert's division marched on their right, Colin Camp
bell's (thO' third) on their left, with the cavalr, and light 
artillery on their respective flanks. The original inten
tion was that Gilbert'. (the right) division, with the 
greater part of the field-guns, was to advance on Russoul, 
while Campbell's division and the heavy guns should 
stand fast on the left, overthrow the left of the Sikhs, 
and thus cut them oft' from retiring along the high road 
toward Jhelum. Their lef~ thus turned, Gilbert and 
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break. Lord Gough, therefore, wisely determined to 
defer the action until the morrow, and the camping
ground was being marked out. But the Sikh leaders 
knew well how prone to kindle was the temperament of 
the gallant old Chief. They themselves were keen for 
fighting, and the British commander needed little 
provocation to reciprocate their mood when they gave 
him a challenge of a few cannon shots.. Late in the day 
. though it was, he determined on immediate attack. The 
heavy guns were ordered up and opened fire at a range 
of some sixteen hundred yards, the gunners in the 
thick jungle having no other means of judging dis
tance than by timing the intervals between the Hash and 
report of the Sikh guns. The advance of the infantry 
soon obliged the fire of the British guns to cease. The 
line preslDd on eagerly, its formation somewhat impaired 
by the thickness of the jungle through which it had to 
force its way, and met in the teeth as it pushed forward 
by the artillery fire which the enemy, no longer smitten 
by the heavy gun\poured on the advancing ranks of 
the British infantry. For a while nothing but the roar 
of the Sikh artillery was to be heard; but after a short 
time the sharp rattle of the musketry told that the con
flict had begun in earnest and that the British infantry 
wefe closIng on the hostile guns. Of the tw~ divisions 
Gilbert's had the right, Colin Campbell's the left. The 
latter had 1!.een the first to receive the order to advance 
and was the first engaged. Pennycuick commanded 
Campbell's right brigade, consisting of the Twenty-Fourth 
Queen's, and the Twenty-Fifth and Forty-Fifth native 
infantry regiments; Hoggan's, his left brigade, was 
formed of the Sixty-First Queen's and the Thirty-Sixth 
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and, Forty-Sixth Sepoy regiments. In the interval 
between the brigades moved a field-battery, and on the 
left of the division three guns of another. At some 
distance on Campbell's left were a cavalry brigade and 
three troops of horse-artillery under Thackwell, whose 
duty it was to engage the attention of Utar Singh's 
detachment and to attempt to hinder that force from 
taking Campbell ip Hank and in reverse. The nature of 
the ground to be fought over rendered it impossible that 
the divisional commander could superintend the attack 
of more than one brigade; and Colin Campbell had 
arranged with Pennycuick that he himself should remain 
with the left brigade. Pennycuick's brigade experienced 
an adverse fate. During the advance its regiments were 
exposed to the fire of some eighteen guns on a mound 
directly in their front, from which they suff«ed very 
severely. The Twenty-Fo~rth, a fine and exceptionally 
strong regiment,. advancing rapidly on the hostile batteries 
carried them by storm, but encountered a deadly fire 
from the infantry masses on either Hank of the guns. 
The regiment sustained fearful losses. Pennycuick and 
thirteen officers of the regiment were killed at the guns, 
nine were wounded, two hundred and three of the men 
were killed and two hundred and sixty-six wounded. 
The native regiments of the brigade failed ade~uate11 to 
support the Twenty-Fourth, and musketry volleys from 
the Sikh infantry, followed by a rush of cltvalry, com
pleted the disorder and defeat of the ill-fated body. 
Already broken, it now fled; pursued with great havoc 
by the Sikh horse almost to its original position at the 
beginning of the action. 

Hoggan's brigade, the left of Colin Campbell's 
}' 
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division, had better fortune. Campbell himself con
ducted it and its advance was made without any great 
difficulty. Its experiences he thus described in his 
journal :-" I took care to regulate the rate of march 
of the centre or directing regiment (H.M.'s Sixty
First), so that all could keep up; and consequently the 
brigade emerged from the wood in a very tolerable line. 
We found the enemy posted on an open space on a 
slight rise. He had four guns, which played upon us in 
our advance; a large body of cavalry stood directly in 
front of the Sixty-First, and on the cavalry's left a large 
body of infantry in face of the Thirty-Sixth N.!. That 
regiment went at the Sikh infantry and was repulsed; 
the Sixty -First moved gallantly and steadily on the 
Sikh cavalry in its front, which slowly retired. When 
the Sirly-First had nearly reached the ground which the 
cavalry had occupied, I ordered the regiment to open its 
fire to hasten their departure." This fire was delivered 
as the corps advanced in line, a manreuvre constantly 
practised by Campbell, and it put the Sikh cavalry to a 
hasty flight. At this moment the enemy pushed forward 
two of their gtWs to within about twenty-five yards 
of the right flank of the Sixty-First, and opened with 
grape while their infantry were actually in rear of its 

, I. • rIght. 0ampbell promptly wheeled to the right the two 
right companies of the Sixty-First aJid headed them in 
their charge on the two Sikh guns. Those were captured, 
whereupon the two companies opened fire on the flank 
of the Sikh infantry in pursuit of the Thirty-Sixth 
Native Infantry and obliged the former to desist and 
fall back. While the Sixty-First was completing its new 
alignment to the right, an evolution by which Shere 
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Singh's right flank was effectually turned, the enemy 
advanced with two more guns strongiy supported by 
infantry. Neither of the two native tegiments had suc
ceeded in forming on the new alignment of the Sixty
First; "but," writes Campbell, "the confident bearing of 
the enemy and the approaching and steady fire of grape 
from their two guns made it necessary to advance, and 
tQ charge when ewe got within proper distance. I gave 
the word to advance and subsequently to charge, head
ing the Sixty-First immediately opposite the guns as I 
had done in the former instance. These two attacks," 
he continues, "gave the greatest confidence to the Sixty
First, and it was evident that in personally guiding and 
commanding the soldiers in these two successful attacks 
under difficult circumstances, I had gained the complete 
confidence and liking of the corps, and that-with it I 
could undertake with perfect certainty of succes!! any
thing that could be accomplished by men." 

While Campbell was leading the earlier charge on 
the two first Sikh guns, one of the enemy's artillery
men who had already fired at him from under a gun 
apparently without result, rushed .forward sword in 
hand and cut at the General, inflicting a deep sword-cut 
on his rig}lt arm. Noll until the following mprning.was 
it discovered that the Sikh gunner's bullet had found its 
billet, fortunately an innocuous one. It qad smashed 
to atoms the ivory handle of a small pistol which 
Campbell carried in a pocket of his waistcoat, and had 
also broken the bow of his watch. The Sikh's aim was 
true, and but for the pistol and the watch Colin 
Campbell would never have seen another battle. His 
charger was found to be wounded by a musket-shot 
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which had passed through both sides of the mouth and 
finally had lodged and flattened in the curb-chain. 

The journal thus continues :-" After the capture of 
the second two guns, and the dispersion of the enemy, 
we proceeded rolling up his line, continuing along the 
line of the hostile position until we had taken thirteen 
guns, all of them by the Sixty-First at the point of the 
bayonet. We finally met Mountain'c brigade coming 
from the opposite direction. During our progress we 
were on several occasions threatened by the enemy's 
cavalry on our flank and rear. The guns were all 
spiked, but having no means with the force to remove 
them and it being too small to admit of any portion 
being withdrawn for their protection, they were, with 
the exception of the last three that were taken, unavoid
ably left \)n the field." 

Colin Campbell had to fight hard for his success, 
and it was well for him that in the gallant Sixty-First he . 
had a staunch and resolute English regiment. But he 
would have had to fight yet more hard, and then might 
not have attained success, if away on his left Thackwell 
had not been hoJding Utar Singh in check and im
peding his .efforts to harass Campbell's flank and rear. 
Brind's three troops of horse-artillery expended some 
tw~lve h~ndred rounds in a hot duel with Uhr Singh's 
cannon which else would have been playing on Camp
bell's flank: and U nett's gallant troopers of the famous 
"Third Light" crashed through Sikh infantry edging 
away to their left with intent to take Campbell in re
verse_ Thackwell did his valiant best until he and his 
command were called away to the endangered right, but 
before then he had time to serve Campbell materially, 
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although he could not entirely prevent Utar Singh's 
people from molesting that commander; and although 
Campbell did not record the critical episode, there was a 
period when he found himself engaged simultaneously in 
front, flank. and rear, and when the brigade was extricated 
from its entanglement only by his own ready skill and 
the indomitable staunchness of the noble Sixty-First. 

In spite of \he disasters which chequered it the 
battle of Chillianwallah may be regarded as a technical 
victory for the British arms, since the enemy was com
pelled to quit the field, although they only retired into 
the strong position on the Russoul heights from which 
in the morning they had descended into the plain to 
fight. The moral results of the action were dismal, and 
the cost of the barren struggle was a loss of two thousand 
four hundred killed and wounded. At home <the intelli
gence of this wa$e of blood excited feelings of alarm 
and indignation, and Sir Charles Napier was imme
diately despatched to India to supersede Lord Gough in 
the position of Commander-in-Chief. Meanwhile the 
army lay passive in its encampment at Chillianwallah, 
within sight of the Sikh position a~ Russoul, awaiting 
the surrender of Mooltan and the accession of strength 
it would receive in consequence of that event. The 
Sikh l~er more than once gave the Blitish eom
mander-in-Chief an opportunity to fight, but Gough with 
tardy wisdom resisted the offered temptation, resolved 
not to join issues until his reinforcements from Mooltan 
should reach him. On the night of February 13th the 
Sikh army abandoned Russoul, marched round the British 
right flank, and on the 14th was well on its way to 
Goojerat. Gough, who had slowly followed to within a 
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march of Goojerat, was joined at Koonjah by the Mooltan 
force on the 18th and 19th, and on the 20th advanced 
to Shadawal whence the Sikh encampment around the 
town of Goojerat was within sight. The battlefield of 
February 21st was the wide plain to the south of 
Goojerat, intersected by two dry water-courses. The 
Sikh line of battle extended from Morarea Tibba, where 
their cavalry was in force, along an east~rly bend 'of the 
Bimber (the western) channel, thence across the plain, 
behind the three villages of Kalra which were occupied 
by infantry, to Malka-wallah a village on the left bank 
of the eastern channeL Against this extended front 
advanced the British army, now twenty-three thousand 
strong with ninety guns, eighteen of which were heavy 
siege-pieces. The heavy guns, followed by two and a 
half infanlGy brigades, moved over the plain between 
the two channels. Campbell's divisi~n and Dundas' 
brigade were on the left bank of the western channel, 
with Thackwell's cavalry still further to the left. The 
Sikhs, ever ready with their artillery, opened the battle 
with that arm. Gough at last had been taught by hard 
experience that an artillery preparation should precede 
his favourite "cold' steeL" The British batteries went 
out to the front and began a magnificent and effective 
cann6nade ilhich lasted for two hours and cru~ed the 
fire of the Sikh guns. The infantry then deployed and 
marched forward, stormed the three Kalra villages after 
experiencing a desperate and prolonged resistance, and 
swept on up the plain toward Goojerat. There was 
little bloodshed on the right of the Bimber channel, 
where marched Campbell and Dundas, but there was 
plenty' of that skill which sI>ares precious lives. Camp-
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bell describes how he handled his division :-" I formed 
my two brigades in contiguous columns of regiments 
with a very strong line of skirmishers-the artillery in 
line with the skirmishers. When we arrived within 
long range of the enemy's guns, we deployed into line. 
In this order, the artillery-twelve 9-pounders with 
the skirmishers and the infantry in line close in rear, 
advanced as at a ll'view; the guns firing into the masses 
of infantry and cavalry behind the nullah, who gradu~y 
melted away and took shelter in its channel I then 
caused the artillery of my division to be turned on the 
1I.ank of these throngs while the Bombay troop of horse
artillery fired direct on their front. I finally dislodged 
them by artillery which enfiladed the nullah, and 
which was moved forward and placed in position for 
that object. I was ordered to storm this nulla,l!.; but to 
have done so with infantry would have occasioned a 
useless and needless sacrifice of life. Recognising that 
the result could be obtained by gnu-fire without risking 
the life of a man, I proceeded on my own responsibility 
to employ my artillery in enfilading the nullah; and 
after thus clearing it of the enemy, I had the satisfaction 
of seeing the whole of our left wing p8ss this formidable 
defence of the enemy's right wing without firing a shot 
or losing a'man.. We had too much slaughtlw.- at Ohil· 
lianwallah because due precaution had not been taken 
to prevent it by the employment of our ~agnificent 
artillery. Having felt this strongly and expressed it to 
the Commander-in-Chief in warm terms, I had determined 
to employ this arm thenceforth to the fullest extent; 
and I did so, accordingly, in the battle of Goojerat. » 

The discomfiture of the enemy was thorough. 
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Cavalry, infantry, and artillery left the field in utter 
confusion. The rout was too complete to allow of the 
reunion of formed bodies in anything like order. A 
body of Sikh horse with a brigade of Afghan cavalry 
adventured an advance on Thackwell'a flank. He 
hurled against them the Scinde Horse and the Ninth 
Lancers, and a wild stampede resulted. The rest of the 
British cavalry struck in and rushlrl on, dispersing, 
riding over, and trampling down the Sikh infantry, 
capturing guns and waggons, and converting the dis
comfited enemy into a shapeless mass of fugitives. The 
horsemen did not draw rein until they had ridden 
fifteen miles beyond Goojerat, by which time the army 
of Shere Singh was a wreck, deprived of its camp, its 
standards, and fifty-three of its cherished guns. On the 
morning fo.iter the battle Sir Walter Gilbert started in 
pursuit of the broken Sikh host, while Campbell took 
out his division in the direction of Dowlutanuggur, but 
the latter was recalled on the 25th. On March 6th, 
however, he received the order to join Gilbert's force in 
room of Brigadier Mountain who had been injured by 
the accidental discharge of his pistol. On the road to 
Rawul Pindi on th~ 15th he passed ihe greater part of 
the Sikh army with its chiefs, who were layjng down 
thei\' armlt' Campbell was moved by the fine attitude 
of the men of the Khalsa army. II There was," he 
wrote, "nothing cringing in the manner of these men 
in laying down their arms. 'They acknowledged them
selves beaten, and they were starving-destitute alike 
of food and money. Each man as he laid down his 
arms received a rupee to enable him to support himself 
while on hia way to his home. The greater number of 
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the old men especially, when laying down their arms, 
made a deep reverence or salaam as they placed their 
swords on the heap, with the muttered words 'Runjeet 
Singh is dead to-day!' This was said with deep feel
ing; they are undoubtedly a fine and brave people." 
On the 21st Gilbert and Campbell reached Peshawur, 
and the latter encamped near the fort of Jumrood at 
the mouth of tlte Khyber Pass, through which the 
Afghans, whom Dost Mahomed had sent into the Pun
jaub to reinforce the Sikhs in their warfare with the 
British forces, had retreated very shortly before. The 
campaign was at an end; and early in April Colin 
Campbell took command of the Sind Sagur District 
with his headquarters at Rawul Pindi. There he shared 
a house with his friend Mansfield, who in the time of 
the }Iutiny was to be his Chief~f-Sta1f. In ~y there 
occurred an event which called for all his firmness and 
discretion. Two native infantry regiments stationed at 
Rawul Pindi refused to accept the cantonment scale of 
pay, which was lower than they had been receiving 
when on campaign. Evidence was clear that the com
bination to resist the cantonment scale had spread to 
other stations, and the situation was temporarily critical; 
but fort~tely there was a British regiment .at Ra~. 
Pindi, and the sepoys came to reason without the neces
sity on Campbell's part of resorting to stronf measures. 
When at Rawul Pindi he had the gratificatlOn to learn 
of his having been promoted to be a Knight of the Bath 
for his services in the recent campaign; ahd Sir Charles 
Napier in sending him the intimation added that" no 
man had won it better," and expressed the hope that 
" he would long wear the spurs." 
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In November he was transferred to the divisional 
command of the Peshawur District, a more important, 
but also a more unquiet post than Rawul Pindi Thence
forth for three years he was to be the Warden of the 
turbulent north-western frontier. It pleased him to 
find in his command his old regiment the Ninety-Eighth, 
and also the Sixty-First which he had led at Chillian· 
wallah. When. in February, 1850, S~ Charles Napier 
reached Peshawur on a tour of inspection, Sir Colin 
was able to assemble for review quite a little army of 
all ranks; three troops of horse-artillery and two field
batteries, three cavalry regiments, three European and 
three native infantry regiments. While Sir Charles was 
in Colin Campbell's district, it happened that he came 
under hostile fire for the last time in his tumultuous life. 
Between 'reshawur and Kohat, both places in British 
territory, a mountain road ran outside that territory 
through a long and dangerous defile. The Afridis in
habiting the intervening hill country had complained 
that their subsidy for keeping open the pass had not 
been paid, and in revenge had slaughtered a working 
party of sappers apd miners. Sir Charles determined 
to force the defile in person. Campbell, on Napier's 
requisition, detailed a tolerably strong force as escort 
to the C~mmander-in-Chief. It chanced th"at before 
starting Napier inspected a regiment of irregulars under 
the control Of the much-vaunted Punjaub Government. 
The men were of fine physique, but" one soldier had 
a musket without a lock, another a lock without a 
musket. A stalwart soldier, his broad chest swelling 
with military pride, his eyes sparkling with a malicious 
twinkle, held on his shoulder between his finger and 
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thumb a flint--his only arm." The defile was duly 
forced, but its passage was one long skirmish. Kohat 
was inspected and reinforced, but Napier, on commen
cing his return march, found that the pickets left to 
keep the road open had been roughly handled and had 
suffered serious loss. The Afridis were very daring, 
and actually fired on Sir Charles and his staff at short 
range. The loss .&UBtained in this somewhat quixotic 
expedition amounted to one hundred and ten men killed 
and wounded-"not much," comments Napier griIuly, 
"when one considers the terrible defile through which 
we passed, defended by a warlike race." His biographer 
calls the enterprise an "interesting episode"; it certainly 
was not a very wise enterprise to be undertaken by the 
Commander-in-Chief of British India. It was Napier's 
last eccentricity of a military character. By the end of 
the year he resigned the command of the army of India, 
and was succeeded by Sir William Gomm, an old brother 
officer of Colin Campbell in the Ninth in the Peninsula 
days. 

In March, 1851, Lord Dalhousie visited Peshawur 
and discussed with Sir Colin the pou.cy to be adopted 
towards the troublesome and turbulent tribes on the 
,north-western border. Scarcely had the Governor
General go~.e when news came in that a Momu!td tribe, '. 
of the region north of reshawur between the Swat and 
Cabul rivers, had been raiding into British' territory. 
Dalhousie left to Sir Colin the decision whether to make 
signal reprisals or to adopt defensive measures, and, as 
the result of the description of the wild and rugged 
region sent him by Sir Colin after a reconnaissance he 
had made, elected for the defensive as an experiment. 
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It failed, for in October the Momunds of Michni made 
an irruption upon some villages within British territory. 
The Governor-General now decided on an immediate 
resort to active measures, and Sir Colin was ordered to 
inflict summary chastisement on the offending tribe.' 
He marched from Peshawur on October 25th with a 
force of all arms. about twelve hundred strong, 
and advanced to the confines of the Michni terri
tor}r. He did not hurry, because he desired that his 
political officer should have opportunity to inform the 
inhabitants of the conditions intended to be offered 
them; which were annexation of the territory, exile 
for the irreconcilables, and the retention of their lands 
by the cultivators on payment of revenue. Campbell's 
humane view was that "to drive into the hills the whole 
populati~n of Michni, occupying some seven and twenty 
villages, could only result in forcing them to prey on 
the plunder of the villages inside the border." The 
villages and fortaliees whose inhabitants were impli
cated in the violation of British territory were de
stroyed under a harmless fire maintained by the 
mountaineers; bp.t, as Campbell records, "while en
gaged in duties in which no soldier can take pleasure 

. nq lives. were lost on either side. God .knows the 
. rendering homeless of. two or three hundred families 
is a despicable task enough, without adding loss of 
life to this severe punishment." The British camp 
was more than once assailed by bodies of Momund 
tribes, and one of those attacks was made by some 
five thousand hillmen whom Sir Colin dispersed by 
shell fire. A fort was built and garrisoned in the 
Michni country, and the field-force retUrned to Pesha-
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wur in February, 1852. With the results it had accom
plished the Governor-General expressed his entire satis
faction. 

The column had scarcely settled down in Peshawur 
when fresh troubles were reported from the· wearyful 
Momund frontier. Sir Colin hurried thither with two 
horse-artillery guns and two hundred and sixty native 
troopers, to find .. the Momund chief Sadut Khan in 
position on the edge of the Panj Pao upland, fron~ing 
towards Muttah, with six thousand matchlock men and 
some eighty horsemen. The affair had its interesting 
features. Sir Colin took in reverse the Momund hordes 
with his artillery fire, broke up their masses, put them 
to flight, and pursued theIn. AIl he was preparing to 
return the Momunds suddenly wheeled in their tracks 
and rushed upon him over the broken groUlJd. The 
guns were instantly unlimbered, and double charges of 
grape checked the wild and gallant attack,-a brilliant 
rally after the endurance of two hours' shell fire 
followed by a hasty retreat. The mountaineers con
tinued to press Campbell's _slow retirement across the 
table-land, notwithstanding the fire of grape which 
he maintained. The incident stren~hened his belief 
in the superior efficacy of defensive operations, and he 
declined to fall in with the anxious wish of the Punjaub 
Board of Administration that he should act on the 
offensive against the Momunds, on the groU'Ild that he 
was not prepared to execute operations of that character 
without the most precise orders by the Commander-in
Chief, the authority to which he was. responsible. His 
reply met with the full approval of the Commander-in
Chief, which however the Governor - General did not 
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shltre, Sir Cutill uwnt4iue..1 his grouud .ith th~ II,,, 
I'ronl of the fl)l1U~!, authority. .hoo ~ by th~ 
C(\lUllIi$$ll\U~l' of rtl6hawur to ~.n~ SYat. M •. wl1rhile 
the OotlUi:Ul-Kh .. yl tribe had OOoomo implil.'lltN in th'" 
m\lN~ of a nati"" QIlidal in British t'lUl'l\,y at {"hAr

su.ld"- Sir (\)lin hA.I no he..~tat.ioo in taking ~\nl$ 
to in6ict p\lnishlll~nt on this p<lW't'dul and tW'bul~llt 
clan. A column of all anus,. hro tho","'Wl\1 {"ur hundred 
and fifly strong, 1I'M ~Illt.l, ... l 00 the )~lt bank of th", 
S .. t riwr. and on MaylHh 1~.JN to d('$troya 
group of d~rtN Ymll~ bt-l\lItglng to th", (AUlIlD
Kh~yl The eQlullln th.'11 ad\"lUlcOO on the IU'~ yiU~", 
of ~lrh. the OI.)tman-Kh('yl strot~~\1.l It had ~Il 
Pn.-llllnM for d"I"n~ and 1nI (roW\lN ... ith Ill('n ... ho 
Ol~ll",l fiN Oil Sir C .. l1iua •• I\"U\cOO ~ C"",nod 
by artil\,,1"J' tiN his trot'f'S ~N the Yill~~ ... ith 
• nlsh. afl('l' a stout. dl1ft'lll"e on the part of th", "'Il('my. 
During Ule d\'!Stnl('li,\Il of rrangurh I.-It.-n W't'.N (,,,,mJ 
pro\'ing • strong {, ... ·ling of h~tilit1 tOYllr.!.J th", 
Rrill$.h GOWnllllNlt on Ule part of the rult'n of Sn.t. 
Sir (\l1in tht'll Ml in ... ith the nt'n. of th. O.\lUmit.
&i"Ilt'!', and d«l~ hilll~lf I""'rared to inn..l" th" 
Sn.t h'lritory UII),'S:S he sht\u)J t~ al\lk\lutt'ly I\l\whlt.-.l 
by the (\mI1lWK1"Nn-Chit't • 

• 'The It-iush f,~ n".xt nI0\ ...... 1 uJ'I.'\U I<lku,\h\ • lu-~ 
Yillll~~ of RaniJN. a tl"~ll\I"ll('I of S-n ... hith .. l' lu-... "" 
oo..lil'lS of niUlllt'n hA$tt'nN to d.·It'lId the nllll~ alld 
Yall .. y. Sir c"lin C'lStilllah.J the uum~r '" Ih", lh'$til", 
\'WI$.lll~.n to ~ 1\\\1. ),'1$$ tho &ix tlh",SUltl Th('I 1l\Il.1~ 
a stllM.,lI1l n.-rs.istaurt\ atlll t'lltllln.-tl • slllll1' ~on('l\1l\110 
\"jlh gro:.t fim\lll.'l$!.. Th. Olli,l,'$ an,ll1b,1o.\rb* st~lfIll ... l 
th~ 111111 .... ith .... ~u. han.l-to-ballli fi~Mil\~ Wbt'NIlI""" 
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haYing suffered seYere loss, the enemy broke up and made 
for the hills pllISUed by the cavalry_ 

The Commander-in-Chief interposed no veto on the 
invasion of Swat, but it became apparent to Sir Colin 
Campbell that the transport for that operation was 
inadequate and inefficient.. Experience of the opposi
tion he had encountered in the Iskakote affair, and a 
subsequent recoIlll&issance in theRanizai valley, conviueed 
him that his infantry would require a reinforcemetlt of 
two thousand five hundred men, without receiving 
which he could not proceed to the invasion of Swat. 
The Pnnjaub Board of Administration refused his 
requisition for the number of troops he asked, and as it 
was unadvisable to keep the force in the field in the hot 
weather, the column returned to Peshawnr in the 
.beginning of June. • 

Campbell had already been made aware by the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Governor-General's dissatis
faction, which in the shape of a formal censure awaited 
him at Peshawnr_ Lord Dalhousie used expressions 
which must have cut the old fighting man to the quick. 
His lordship chose to tell the soldier of many battles 
that he had manifested "oyer~utioDS reluctance" in 
advancinlt a.,"lIinst the Swat marauders in March. 
Presently came the further charge that not o~y hacl ]{e 
"transgressed the bounds of his proper province, " but 
that "he had placed himseIf in an attitude Of direct and 
proclaimed insubordination to the authority of the 
Governor-General in Council" Campbell replied with 
disciplined dignity and self-respect, expressing his 
regret that expressioDS so strong should have been used 
in regard to him, and ~ painful surprise that after a 
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lifetime of unswerving military subordination he should 
be accused of the reverse. He was aware that he was 
in disaccord with the Government, and already when in 
the field he had determined to resign his command, an 
intention which he had communicated to the Com
mander-in-Chief. To that old friend he wrote without 
heat :-" I "have come to the conclusion that I should be 
wanting in what is due to myself, if, after what has 
pas~ed, I were to continue in this command ; there is a 
limit at which a man's forbearance ought to stop, and 
that limit has in my case been reached." 

Sir Colin resigned his command on July 25th. He" 
declined a farewell banquet to which the officers of the 
Peshawur garrison desired to invite him, believing that 
in the circumstances to accept the honour would be 
contrary,,"o the spirit of the Queen's regulations. After 
spending three months in the bracing hill-station of 
Murree, in the end of October he visited at Dugshai the 
Ninety -Eighth regiment, to his original position as 
senior lieutenant-colonel of which he had reverted on 
the resignation of his divisional command; then, after a 
brief visit to Siml~ he sailed from Bombay, arriving in 
England in March, 1853. Before leaving India he had 
read the official acknowledgment by the Government of 
~hE!" servi&tls of the troops engaged in the re'cent opera
tions. The despatch "recorded the Governor-General's 
regret "that any incident should have occurred to 
deserve a censure of any portion of Sir Colin Campbell's 
conduct;" but it "acknowledged in the most ample 
terms the ability, the personal intrepidity and activity, 
and the sterling soldierly qualities, which this distin
guished officer had displayed in the military command 
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of the troops at Peshawur upon every occasion on 
which they had taken the field." The amende hunorable 
was well enough in its lumbering way; but it could 
scarcely take away the bitter flavour of the barbed and. 
venomous insinuation conveyed in the cruel words 
"over-cautious reluctance." 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CRIMEA 

SOON after his return to England Sir Colin Campbell 
vacated the command of the Ninety-Eighth and went 011 

half-pay. He had earned a modest competence, and 
after those long years of campaigning abroad hEl con
sidered himself at the age of sixty-one entitled to enjoy 
peaceful y.epose .at home for the rest of his life. But 
this was not to be; there was still before him much 
arduous and active service in the field before he went to 
his final rest. 

Kinglake in his War in the Crimea pays Colin Campbell 
a fine tribute-not less fine, however, than deserved; a 
passage from which may fittingly be inserted here ;-

" After serving with all this glory for some forty-five 
years, he returned to England; but between the Queen 
and him 'stood a dense crowd of families" extending 
further than the eye could reach, and armed with 
strange precedents which made it out to be right that 
people who had seen no service should be invested with 
high command, and that Sir Colin Campbell should be 
only a colonel. Yet he was of so fine a nature that, 
although he did not always avoid great bursts of anger, 
there Wl\S no i~noble bitternees in hill seuee of wrong. 
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He awaited the time when perhaps he might have high 
command, and be able to serve his country in a sphere 
proportioned to his strength. His friends, however, 
were angry for his sake; and along with their strong 
devotion to him, there was bred a fierce hatred of a 
system of military dispensation which could keep in the 
background a man thus tried and thus known." 

The time was.soon to come when such a man as 
Colin Campbell could no longer be kept in the ~ck- • 
gro~d. England and France had formed an alliance in 
defence of Turkey against Russia, and in the end of 
March, 1854, war was actually declared. English troops 
had already been despatched to the East; Lord Raglan 
had been appointed to the command of the expeditionary 
force, and Sir Colin Campbell had been nominated to a 
brigade command. He embarked for the EaK· on the 
3rd of April accompanied by Major Sterling his brigade
major and Captain Shadwell his aide-d&-camp. On the 
23rd he reached Constantinople, where on the arrival 
of Lord Raglan a few days later he'was appointed to 
the Highland Brigade consisting of the Forty-Second, 
Seventy-Ninth, and Ninety-Third regiments. That 
brigade and the Guards formed the "First Division, of 
which the Duke of Cambridge had the command. The 
Highland l'\rigade was completed in the secorlft week ot 
June by the arrival of the Forty-Second. 

Although himself a Highlander, it had hever until 
now fallen to the lot of Colin Campbell to command 
Highlanders. But he understood the Highland nature, 
which has its marked peculiarities; and he speedily won 
the respect and goodwill of the fiite soldiers whom he 
was privileged to command. A thoroughly good under-
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standing soon grew up between him and them; not 
only was he commanding officer of the brigade; he 
was also regarded as somewhat in the character of the 
chief of a clan. He was fortunate in finding in the 
commanding officer of the Forty-Second, the son of his 
old chief Sir John Cameron of the Ninth, and not less 
fortunate in being able to avail himself of Colonel 
Cameron's long experience at the h6fod of a Highland 

. regiJnent in many important details connected with the 
internal management and economy of the brigade. 

In accordance with the scheme of operations agreed 
upon by the English and French commanders in con
ference with Omar Pasha at Vama, the allied armies 
were gradually concentrated about that place and inland 
therefrom in support of the Turkish army at Schumla. 
The posi1ion at Varna was found unhealthy and the Duke 
of Cambridge marched his division on to the plateau of 
Aladyn, where it was visited by Omar Pasha who 
expressed his great admiration of the magnificent appear
ance of the Guards and Highlanders paraded for his 
inspection. But tidings arrived that the Russians had 
raised the siege of Silistria and recrossed the Danube, 
and presently the troops of the Tsar withdrew altogether 
from the Principalities. The object for which the allied 
6.rmies haG. been moved into Bulgaria no longer existed; 
and on July 18th the resolution was taken to make a 
doscent olY the Crimea and assail Sevastopol. The 
preparations for this daring enterprise were at length 
completed, and the Highland Brigade embarked at 
Varna on August 29th. Sir Colin sailed in the steam
transport Emu. He was now at length a Major-General 
after a service of forty-six years and one month; the 
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date of the promotion was July lOth. "This rank," he 
remarks philosophically, "has arrived at a period of life 
when the small additional income which it carries with 
it is the only circumstance connected with the promotion 
in which I take any interest." 

The voyage across the .Black Sea, the landing on 
Crimean soil, and the advance to the Alma, are familiar 
history to every> reader. Campbell had given up his 
journal before the landing, and all that he wrote of his 
personal experiences in the battle of the.Alma is contained 
in two letters, one to his sister, the other to his friend 
Colonel Eyre. The former is a mere sketch, alluding to 
the fine courage exhibited by his young Highlanders and to 
the circumstance, mentioned with characteristic modesty, 
that" he was supposed to have made a disposition and. 
an attack of importance which led to results ol consider
able advantage." He thus concludes, "I lost my best 
horse-a noble animaL He was first shot in the hip the 
ball passing through my sabretasche, and the second ball 
went right through his body passing through the heart. 
He sank at once, and Shadwell kindly lent me his horse 
which I immediately mounted." 

The letter to Colonel Eyre is more detailed. "When," 
he writes,." the Light Division was ordered 1«> adv~Cl2' 
we (the First Division) followed in close support. My 
brigade was on the left of the Guards. On the face of 
the slope immediately in front of the Light rn.vision, the 
enemy had made a large redoubt protected on each side 
by artillery on the heights above and on either side, 
covered on flanks and front by a direct as well as an 
enfilading fire. This artillery was supported by numerous 
large masses of troops near their guns, and also by other 
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large masses in rear on the inward slopes of the heights. 
These heights extended far to the enemy's right, with a 
bare slope without bush or tree to afford cover down to 
the bank of the river, on which we had to form and 
advance to the attack after crossing. 

"The vineyards and gar!Ien enclosures in the narrow 
valley through which the river runs, completely broke 
the formation of the troops. They arossed necessarily 
in & disorderly manner; but the left bank being high, I 
was able to collect my right regiment (the Forty-Second) 
under its cover. On gaining the top of the bank I 
observed a large portion of the Light Division advancing 
to attack the redoubt, which was a good deal to the 
right of my right regiment. I hastened its formation, 
the other two regiments being still struggling through 
the diffic'Ult bottom from which I had emerged. . . 
The Forty-Second continued its advance, . followed, as I 
had previously ordered, by the two other regiments 
(Ninety-Third and Seventy-Ninth) in echelon, forming in 
that order as they gained in succession the summit of the 
left bank of the Alma. On gaining the ascent we found 
the enemy who ,had withdrawn from the redoubt, 
attempting to form on two large masses of troops 
advancin~ over the plateau to meet the atpck of the 
'Fort.j>Second. The men were too much blown to charge, 
so they opened fire while advancing in line, an operation 
in which (had practised them, and they drove before 
them in confusion with cheers and a terrible slaughter 
both masses and the fugitives from the redoubt. 

"Before reaching the inner crest of the heights, 
another heavy mass of troops came forward against the 
Forty-Second, and this was disposed of in the same manner 
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as the two first we encountered. I halted the regiment 
on the inner crest of the heights, still firing and killing 
more of the enemy as they were descending the inner 
slope, when two large bodies came down from the right 
of the enemy's position direct on the left flank of the 
Forty-Second. Just at this moment the Ninety-Third 
showed itself coming over the table-land, and attacked 
these bodies, whifh did not yield readily. The Ninety
Third, which I had great difficulty in restraining Jrom 
following the enemy, had only time to inflict great loss, 
when two bodies of fresh infantry with some cavalry, 
came boldly forward against the left Hank of the Ninety
Third, whereupon the Seventy-Ninth made its appearance 
over the hiU, and went at these troops with cheers, 
causing them great loss and forcing them away in great 
confusion. The Guards during these operllotions were 
away to my right, quite removed from the scene of this· 
fight which I .have described. It was a fight of the 
Highland Brigade. 

"Lord Raglan came up afterwards and sent for me. 
When I approached him I observed his eyes to fill and 
his lips and countenance to quiver. He gave me a 
cordial shake of the hand, but he coUId not speak. The 
men cheered very much. I told them I was going on to 
ask of th~ Commander-in-Chief a great favotlr,-thRt he 
would permit me to have the honour of weanhg the 
Highland bonnet during the rest of the campaign, which 
pleased them very greatly, and so ended my pact. in the. 
fight of the 20th inst. . . . My men behaved nobly. I 
never saw troops march to battle with greater sang froid 
and order than those three Highland regiments. . . . 
I write on the ground. I have neither stool to sit on 
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nor bed to lie on. I am in capital health, for lI'hich I 
have to be very thankful Cholera i, rife among us, and 
carrying off many fine fellow. of all ranks I It 

This description is not in Kinglako" style, but. in ita 
soldierly CUrtn08ll it may strike the reader aI having the 
valuable attribute of grollwr directnesa and lucidity, and 
it. Wal written by the man who not only controlled every 
movement on his own aide of the figh. on the lclt of the 
grott redoub~ but also watched with coo~ keen e101 
every evolution of hi, adveraariea.. He had need to be 
on the alort, if ever man had; for he had to his hand 
but throe battalions, and he had in his front no fewer 
thnn twoh'e Rusaian battaliona each one of which Wal 

numerically stronger than anyone of his throe. ~or 

were his opponents raw militia or reserve battalions 8uch 
aI confrolited Prince Nilpoloon's division. The I~usaian 
rogiments on the British side of the groat road, the 
'1adimir, Souadal, Kazan, and Ouglil.l, constituted the 
Sixteenth Dh'ision, the division tlOiU of the TIM's 
troope of the line; that same division which three and 
twenty yoana later won for SkobeleO' his electrical 8Uo
CeB8CI. It WaI tweJve battalions of this historical division 
against whose masaive columns Colin Campbell ll'<l his 
brigade in the old two-deep British line fonpation with 
the·~ul~ he baa told in his quiet sober manner. No 
wonder that Lord J'lAglan's .. eyoa filled and his lips and 
countenance quiverod· as, too much moved to speak, 
he shook the hand of the commander of the Iligbland 
Brigade. 

.. So ended my part in the fight of the 20th inst.,· 
writea Sir Colin in the 80ldierly and modeat narrative of 
hia share in the victory which he sent home to his friend 
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Eyre. That narrative, lucid though it is, is also almost 
provokingly curt. Fortunately, thanks chiefly to the 
industry of Kinglake, there exists the material for 
supplementing and amplifying it. According to that 
writer during the last of the halts on the march on the 
morning of the Alma, while the men were lying down 
in the sunshine, Sir Colin, the provident soldier of 
experience, quie~y remarked to one of his officers, 
.. This will be a good time for the men to get loose.half 
of their cartridges j» and Kinglake adds that, .. when 
the command travelled along the ranks of the High
landers, it lit up the faces of the men one after another, 
assuring them that now at length, and after long experi
ence, they indeed would go into action. » 

It does not appear that Colin Campbell ever made 
any reference to an incident which KingJhke men
tions. The brigade of Guards before crossing the river 
was exposed. it seems, to a fire of artillery, which, as 
is not uncommon with that arm, struck down some 
men. There was a tendency to hesitation, when, 
according to Kinglake, some weak-kneed brother in the 
shape of an officer of .. obscure 1aJlk" had the pusil
lanimity or the impertinence to exclaim, .. The brigade 
of Guard\ will be destroyed j ought it not to fall 
back' .. .. When Sir Colin Campbell heard t1fia say&g," 
says Kinglake in his high-strung manner, .. his blood 
rose 80 high that the answer he gave-imp£ssioned and 
far-resounding-was of a quality to govern events:
• It is better, sir, that every man of Her Majesty's 
Guards should lie dead on the field than that they 
should turn their backs upon the enemy I' Doubts and 
questionings ceased. The division marched forward." 
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Mr. Kinglake owns that he did not himseH hear the 
words; and it is permissible, therefore, to doubt whether 
they were uttered. They certainly are not in Colin 
Campbell's manner. It would have been more like him 
to express himseH in strong and frank vernacular to, or 
of the officer of "obscure rank" who had evinced a 
propensity for " falling back." No doubt he was with 
the Duke of Cambridge in front ~f the left of the 
Coldstreams when the Guards were encountering ob
stacles ~mong the vineyards before reaching the river. 
In that position the Highland Brigade would be under 
his eye. Sir Colin Campbell, a soldier inured to war, 
certainly was of great service on the advance to the 
brigade of Guards, scarcely a man of which had ever 
seen a shot fired in anger. He remained near the Duke 
of Cambridge until the Guards had crossed the river; 
and when the Light Division was retreating in disorder 
on the brigade of Guards he advised His Royal High
ness to move the latter somewhat to the left, to avoid 
the dislocation of his line which otherwise would be 
occasioned by the rush of fugitives. After the momen
tary confusion c,aused by the retreat of the Light 
Division behind the advancing Guards to reform, the 
Duke thought it, would be well to make a short halt 

"fot the \lurpose of dressing his line, but Sir Colin 
earn~stly desired him to make no such delay but to 
press forWard on the enemy with the initial impulse, 
and the advice was followed with triumphant result. 

It fell to Sir Colin Campbell and his Highland 
Brigade to protect the left flank of the British army, 
with three battalions to vanquish and put to flight eight 
Russian battalions, and to compel the retreat of four 
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more. The arena of this exploit was the slopes and 
hollows of the Kourgane terrain to the Russian right of 
the great redoubt from which the British Light Division 
had been forced to recoil with heavy loss. On the 
extreme Russian right fiank and rear stood three 
thousand horsemen, and to protect his own left Camp
bell had given the order to the Seventy-Ninth, the 
left regiment of .his brigade, to go into column. But a 
little later, when he had ridden forward and so gailled a 
wider scope of view, it became apparent to his experienced 
eye that he need fear nothing from the stolid aITay of 
Russian cavalry on his fiank. He therefore recalled his 
order to the Seventy-Ninth and allowed it to go forward 
in line. His brigade after crossing the Alma fell into 
direct tchelon of regiments, the Forty-Second on the 
right being the leading regiment of the three, 1tte Ninety
Third in the centre, and the Seventy-Ninth on the left. 
Just before the Guards began their advance on the 
redoubt which the right Vladimir column was still 
holding, Sir Colin Campbell was in his saddle in front 
of the left of the Coldstreams talking occasionally 
with the Duke of Cambridge. Wh~n the Guards began 
their advance Sir Colin also proceeded to act. He 
discerned ,that by swiftly moving a. battalion up to the 
crest in front of him, he would be on the'!!ank.ol tlie 
position about the great redoubt where the right Vladi
mir column was confronting the Guards. This attitude 
of his would probably compel the retirement of the 
Vladimirs; if it did not, by wheeling to his right he 
would strike the flank of the Russian column while 
the Guards were assailing its front. He had the weapon 
'bYJ."o .. .o.nF~"l.. f..n.. .... 11".0. .... f.J..;", ""f...-nl ........ "AnA,", f. ... 1...: ... t.. ...... .l :_ 4-\.. .... 
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, 
Forty-Second, which having crossed the river now stood 
ranged in line. 

Before his brigade had moved from column into line 
Campbell had spoken a few straightforward soldierly 

. words to his men, the gist of which has been commemo
rated. " Now, men," said he, "you are going into action. 
Remember this: whoever is wounded-no matter what 
his rank-must lie where he falls till tlte bandsmen come 
to .. ttend to him. No soldiers must go carrying off. 
wounded comrades. If any man does such a thing his 
name shall be stuck up in his parish church. The army 
will be watching you; make me proud of the Highland 
Brigade! " And now, when the time had come for 
action and that rugged slope had to be surmounted, he 
rode to the head of the "Black Watch" and gave to the 
regimentethe command "Forward, Forty-Second!" . 

He himself with his staff rode rapidly in advance up 
to the crest. In his immediate front there lay before 
him a broad and rather deep depression on the further 
side of which there faced him the right Kazan column 
of two battalions, on the left of which was reforming the 
right Vladi!llir colvmn whose retreat from the vicinity of 
the redoubt had been cO\llpelled by the pressure of the 
Guards on front and flank. Both columns had suffered ,. 
consideram'y; but assuming their previous losses to 

. have been one-third of their original strength, they 1 still 
numbered thr~e *ousa~ against the eight hundred and 
thirty of the Forty-Second. And when Campbell looked 
to his left, he ~ w :on the neck bounding the left of the 
hollow another:i.ndahea'l'ier column consisting of two 

1 Four battalions; -£ •. e. the two forming the right Kazan column, 
and the two forming the right Vladimir column. 
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perfectly fresh battalions' of the Sousdal regiment. This 
last column, however, was stationary, and notwith
standing that the men were out of breath Sir Colin 
Bent the Forty-Second, firing as it advanced, straight 
across the hollow against the Kazan and Vladimir 
columns. The regiment had not gone many paces when 
it was seen that the left Sousdal column had left the 
neck and was mar,phing direct on the left flank of the 
Forty-Second. Campbell immediately halted the glgi
ment and was about to throw back its left wing to deal 
with the Sousdal advance, when glancing over his left 
shoulder he saw that the Ninety -Third, his centre 
battalion, had reached the crest. In its eagerness its 
formation had become disturbed. Campbell rode to its 
front, halted and reformed it under fire, and then led it 
forward against the flaRk of the Sousdal column. The 
Forty-Second meanwhile had resumed its advance against 
the Vladimir and Kazan columns. 

Before the onslaughts of the two Scottish regiments 
the Russian columns were staggering, and their officers 
had extreme difficulty in compelling their men to retain 
their formation, when from the upl!er ground on the 
left was seen moving down yet another Russian column, 
-the right Sousdal column-and heading straight for 
the. flank Of the Ninety-Third. It was tall!n in-the! 
flagrant offence of daring to march across the front of a 
battalion advancing in line. At that ,instant the Seventy
Ninth came bounding forward; after a moment's halt to 
dress their ranks, the Cameron men sprang at the flank 
of the Sousdal column and shattered it by the fierce 
fire poured into its huddled ranks. And now, the left 
Sousdal column almost simultaneously discomfited by. 
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the Ninety-Third, and 'the Kazan and Vladimir columns 
which the" Black Watch" had assailed being in full 
retreat, the hill spurs and hollows became thronged by 
the disordered masses of the enemy. Kinglake brilliantly 
pictures the culmination of the triumph of the High
landers :-" Knowing their hearts, and deeming that the 
time was one when the voice of his people might fitly 
enough be heard, the Chief touched or ,half-lifted his hat 
in tb..e way of a man assenting. Then along the Kourgane 
slopes and thence west almost home to the Causeway, 
the hillsides were made to resound with that joyous 
assuring cry which is the natural utterance of a northern 
people so long as it is warlike and free." It is curious 
that nowhere in his vivid description of the part taken 
by the Highland Brigade in the achievement of the 
victory ofothe Alma, does Kinglake make any mention 
of the bagpipes. It is certain that they were in 
full blast during the advance of the regiments and 

. throughout the fighting, and their shrill strains must 
have astonished the Russians not less tl,lan did 
the waving tartans and nodding plumes of the High
landers. 

Sir Colin, caref~ ever in the midst of victory, halted 
his brigade on the ground it had already won, for his 
supports W!h'e yet distant; and mindful of his situation 
as the guardian of the left of the army, he showed a 
front to tM south-east as well as to the east. The 
great Ouglitz column, four thousand strong and still 
untouched, remained over 3,,0'8.inst the halted British 
brigade. Chafing at the defeat of its comrades, it 
moved down from its height, striving to hinder their 
retreat and force them back into action. But the 
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Ouglitz column itl!elf had in its turn to withdraw from 
under the fire of the Highland Brigade, and to accept 
the less adventurous task of covering the retreat of its 
vanquished fellow-columns. 

After the flank march to the south side of Sevas
topol the allied forces took possession of the Chersonese 
upland, and the Highland Brigade, leaving the Ninety
Third at Balaclava.encamped with the Guards in rear of 
the Light Division. Lord Raglan was solicitous rega.rd
ing the port of Balaclava which had become the British 
base of operations, and measures had already been set 
on foot to protect it by a series of batteries and field
works. On the 16th of October Sir Colin was assigned 
by the Commander-in-Chief to the command of the troops 
and defences covering the port, and he promptly under
took the important and responsible duty of protecting 
the rear of the army. The inner defences of Balaclava 
consisted of a series of batteries connected by a con
tinuous trench extending from the sea eastward of 
the port round the landward face of the heights to 
the chapel of St. Elias near the road from Balaclava to 
the Traktir bridge. This line of batteries and trench 
was held by some twelve hundred marlnEls landed from 
the fleet with a weak detachment of marine artillery. 

• About Kad&o~ on the low ground at the M!d of the' 
gorge leading down to Balaclava, were several batteries, 
and in front of that village waS the camp of the Ninety
Third Highlanders with Barker's field-battery on its 
flank. The exterior line of defence consisted of a chain 
of redoubts on the low ridge dividing the southern or 
inner plain from the exterior or northern valley, along 
which on the 25th of October the Britil>h light cD.valry 
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brigade was to make its memorable charge. Those 
redoubts, which were still unfinished on the day of the 
battle, were· very weak They were garrisoned by 
Turks, and their armament consisted of but nine guns 
in all It was to the assault of those poor redoubts 
that Liprandi's field army, some twenty-four thousand 
strong, advanced across the Tchernaya at daybreak of 
the 25th. Doubtless the Russian geferal had ulterior 
designs, comprising the discomfiture of Campbell's High
landers and an attempt· against Balaclava. 

Riding with Lord Lucan in the early morning of 
the day of. Balaclava, Sir Colin Campbell witnessed the 
advance of the Russian columns, and it was by his 
advice that the cavalry chief refrained from taking the 
offensive. One after another of the four easternmost 
redoubts. fell into Russian possession. The Turks garri
soning No.1 made a gallant and stubborn defence; but 
they were only six hundred against eleven battalions with 
thirty guns, and after losing one-fourth of their number 
they Hed toward'lBalaclava followed by the garrisons 
of the other redoubts. The Turks rallied for a time on 
either Hank of the Ninety-Third, which stood drawn up 
in line in front of'the knoll before Kadikoi. Sir Colin's 
active share in the further proceedings of the day was 
'sMJl oveJO.>-.· He sums it up in a few sentences of his 
official report :-" When the enemy had taken possession 
of the red6ubts, their artillery advanced .with a mass of 
cavalry and their guns ranged. The Ninety-Third 
Highlanders, with one hundred invalids under Colonel 
Daveney, occupied, very inefficiently from the smallness 

. of their numbers, the slightly rising ground in front of 
No.4 battery. As I found that round shot and shell 
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began to cause casualties among the Ninety-Third and the 
Turkish battalions on their right and left flanks, I made 
them retire a few paces behind the crest of the hillock. 
During this period our batteries on the heights manned 
by the Royal and Marine artillerymen made excellent 
practice on the enemy's cavalry which came over the 
hill in our front. . One body of that cavalry, amounting to 
about four hundred. turned to their left, separating them
selves from those who attacked Lord Lucan's division, and 
charged the Ninety-Third, who immediately advanced to 
the crest of the hill on which they.stood and opened 
their fire, forcing the Russian cavalry to turn. to their 
left; after which the latter made an attempt to turn 
the right flank of the Ninety-Third on observing the 
flight of the Turks who had been posted there. Upon' 
this the grenadiers of the Ninety-Third undeI' Captain 
Ross were wh.eeled up to their right and fired upon the 
enemy, and by this manreuvre entirely discomfited them':' 

The erratic charge upon him of four Russian squad
rons gave the old infantry commander. very little 
concern. That approach he confronted calmly in line, 
---'the "thin red streak tipped with .. a line of steel,j 
which a brilliant phrase-maker has made historical. 
When it was a subject of remark in his presence that 
the Ninety-Third never altered its formation-ro rece'ive' 
the Russian cavalry in 8 period when the square was 
the approved formation in which to meet an" onslaught 
of horse, he said in his genial way,. "NO-:-I did not 
think it worth while to form them even four deep." 
His concern was in the fact that his regiment was the 
only infantry body. on the British side in the field, while 
the Russian chief was the master of many battalions. 

H 
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Those six companies of kilted men, with a few guns, 
were the sole protection of the port the possession of 
which alone enabled the British army to remain in the 
Crimea. It was in the consciousness of a momentous 
responsibility that, as he rode along the face of his 
noble regiment, he judged it wise to impart to the men 
the gravity of the occasion. "Remember," said he, 
"there is no retreat from here, m~m! You must die 
w:Qere you stand!" The cheery answer must have gone 
to his heart-" Aye, aye, Sir Colin; we'll do that! " 

There were a great many young soldiers in the 
ranks of the Ninety-Third, and it needed to be con
trolled with a firm hand. As the Russian squadron 
approached, the impetuous youngsters of the regiment, 
stirred by their northern blood, evinced a propensity to 
break r"..nks and rush forward to meet the Muscovite 
sabres with the British bayonet; but, in the words of 
Kinglake, "In a moment Sir Colin was heard shouting 
fiercely, • Ninety-Third, Ninety-Third! damn all that 
eagerness ! ~" and the angry voice' of the old soldier 
quickly steadied the line. 

The main ma,ss of the Russian cavalry, from which 
the four squadrons which were repulsed by the Ninety
Third had detached themselves, rode ~ the north 
va'lley ut:..il it was abreast of the abandoned redoubt 
No.4, when it inclined to its left, crossed the low ridge 
and movea. down the gentle hither slope falling into 
the inner valley. It was there met by the charge of 
the British heavy cavalry brigade'; and during the 
short but warm encounter Barker's battery, at Sir Colin's 
order, opened fire with round shot on the Russian 
centre ~nd rear, Th~ Ninety-Third watched with keen 
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rapture their fellow-countrymen of the Seots Greys 
slashing their way through the graycoated mass of 
Russian troopers; and when the enemy's column 
wavered, broke, and then fled in disorder, Scarlett's 
victorious trooPers were greeted from afar by the ringing 
cheers of the delighted Highlanders. When the brigade 
had completed its triumph, Sir Colin Campbell came gal
loping up to offer hiA congratulatiOD&" As he approached 
the Greys he uncovered and spoke to the regimellt. 
" Greys! gallant Greys!" he exclaimed, "I am sixty
one years old, and if I were young again I should be 
proud to be in your rankS. " Sir Colin does not appear 
to have seen anything of the subsequent charge made 
by Cardigan at the head of the light eavalry brigade, 
which was made down the north or outer valley, on the 
further side of the ridge on the crest of whl~h were 
the abandoned redoubts. " 

In the afternoon the troops which had moved down 
from the plateau in the morning returned to their 
camps, but the Forty-Second and Seventy-Ninth passed 
again under the command of their own brigade com
mander. The contiguity of the enemy's forces in 
such great strength made very welcome the aecession to 

t Sir Colin's ~ty means of defence. During t~ criti~ • 
night the Forty-Second and Seventy-Ninth held the 
ground between the Ninety-Third camp and the foot of 
the Marine heights, and VinOy'B French brigade was 
sent to the high ground overlooking the Kadikoi gorge 
to strengthen Sir Colin in the defence of his position. 
He was so apprehensive of a night attack that he placed 
the Ninety-Third in No.4 battery, half the men posted 
behind the parspet, the other half lying down with 
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their loaded rifles by their sides. He himself was on 
the alert throughout the night, moving about among 
the men; his anxiety was great, for he was not aware 
of the distaste of the Russians for night attacks. Amidst 
his cares it was pleasant to receive and 'promulgate the 
following general order complimenting himself and the 
Ninety -Third on their conduct on the 25th: " The 
Commander of the ·forces feels deeply indebted to lIajor
G'eneral Sir Colin Campbell for his able and persevering 
exertions in the action of the 25th;, and he has great 
pleasure in publishing to the army the brilliant manner 
in which the Ninety-Third Highlanders under his able 
directions repulsed the enemy's cavalry." 

For weeks, while the Russians were so close, Sir 
Colin never relaxed his activity and vigilance. Not 
for an Ytour did he leave the position. He was awake 
and about all night and the little sleep he took was by 
snatches in the daytime. By constant industry and 
with many devices he laboured to strengthen and im
prove his defences. The first relief from toil and 
anxiety which he experienced was when on December 
5th the Russian field-army withdrew across the Tcher
naya to Tchorgoum. "Then," writes Shadwell, "that 
night for the first time Sir Colin lay <l,pwn with his 
clothes ~ff in the house; but even with a roof over c

his head he was restless; and such was 'the tension of 
his nerv;us system from the continuous strain of long 
weeks of anxious watching, that an officer who shared 
his room was startled in the middle of the night by his 
chief jumping up and shouting, 'Stand to your arms I'"~ 
Towards the end of December the Seventy-First High
landers arrived and joined his command, and on 
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Christmas Day he received the notification of his ap
pointment to the colonelcy of the Sixty - Seventh 
regiment. . 

Towards the end of January, 1855, Sir Colin was 
able to have nearly all his troops hutted. Before the 
end of the first week in February the whole brigade 
was comfortably in huts; and he was able to spare 
daily large fatigue..parties for the carriage of shot and 
shell to the front. .An experience he underwent eOn 
February 20th illustrates the risks and vicissitudes 
attending an a1!tempt to effect a combined movement 
in the darkness of a winter night. Sir Colin had re
ceived instructions to support, with four infantry 
regiments and a force of artillery and cavalry, the move
ment of a considerable body of French troops under 
.General Bosquet, with the object of surpri!.ing the 
Russian troops on the right bank of the Tchernaya be
hind the Traktir bridge. It was a bitter night of snow 
and frost, but the English details duly rendezvoused and 
marched to the named point without seeing anything 
of Bosquet's people. Sir Colin covered the bridge and 
left bank with a couple of battaIio~holding the rest 
in reserve; his troops were in position before daybreak. 
He was not ~ntitled to take the offensive save in com
bination with the French, of whom there was"fro appe'ar- • 
anee. The Russians as day broke were seen taking up 
positions, but they remained on the defensive. Sir 
Colin stood fast until 8.30 A.M. expecting the arrival 
of Bosquetj then, concluding that the expedition had 
been countermanded, he prepared to return. His con
jecture was correct; a countermand had been despatched 
which had duly reached Bosquet, but the messenger 
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charged with the countermand for Campbell had lost 
his way and did not arrive. As the British force was 
about retiring the French general Vinoy appeared with 
his brigade. He had learnt at daybreak that no counter
mand had reached Kadikoi, whereupon the gallant 
Frenchman, unsolicited and on his own responsibility, 
hurried with his brigade to support his English comrade 
who, isolated as he was and with ,:n overwhelmingly 
stwng force in his front, might well have found himself 
in difficulties. ViDoy's kindly and helpful action was 
heartily appreciated by Sir Colin's soldiers. 

In the end of February the brigade of Guards e3me 
down to Balaclava from the front, and Sir Colin, who 
had succeeded the Duke of Cambridge. in the command 
of the First Division, now had the whole of it under 
him. D] steadfast labour and attention he had very 
materially increased and developed the strength and 
scope of the Balaclava lines. When he contrasted the 
existing with the early state of the position, he frankly 
owned that for a great part of the time he "had held 
the lines by sheer impudence." In May he experienced 
a great mortificatjon in not being allowed to accompany, 
on the expedition to Kertch, his Highland Brigade and 
other details of his original Balaclava com!!land. Lord 

• Thtglan t'i'iIJd to pay him a compliment by explaining 
that he could not be spared from the position which he had 
guarded so long and so well; but Campbell felt the dis
appointment deeply, nor was it mitigated when a newly
arrived Highland regiment with detachments for the 
Brigade was sent off to join the Kertch expedition. 
On its return the First Division, now again reunited 
·underhis command, moved up to the front in the 
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middle of June. It was in reserve and not engaged in 
the unsuccessful assault on the Redan on June 18th; 
and thenceforth for a time it took its regular term of 
duty in the trenches. But Sir Colin was soon to under
go another disappointment. He had been cherishing 
the hope that the division, which was in full efficacy 
and high morale, would take a prominent part in the 
final assault on Selastopol, and he had prepared a scheme 
of operations in case the conduct of the assault sh~uld 
be committed to him. But he had now to endure the 
disruption of his command. The Highland Brigade was 
withdrawn from the First Division and formed into a 
separate division, the complement of which was to be 
made up by the addition of other Scottish regiments. 
The nucleus of the new Highland Division, consisting of 
the Forty-Second, Seventy-Second, Seventy-~th, and 
Ninety-Third regiments, was sent down to Kamara in 
support of the Sardinians, and remained there until 
September when it rettirned to the front to serve as 'a 
reserve to the troops taking part in the final assault. 
The British assault on the Redan unfortunately failed, 
and Sir Colin took up the defence of the trenches with 
his Highland regiments on the withdrawal of the troops 
employed in the abortive affair. The same evening 
he was desired by the Commander-in-Dhief'" hold mm
self in readiness to make a renewed assault on the Redan 
with his Highlanders on the following day .• But during 
the night the Russians withdrew to the north side. A 
patrol of the Ninety-Third entered the Redan at mid
night and found it abandoned. The long siege was over, 
and Sevastopol had falIen at last. 

Sir Colin Campbell was a Irian who could admire a 
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brave and skilful enemy. He wrote: "The Russians, it 
must be acknowledged, made a noble defence; and 
surely never was a retreat from an untenable position 
so wonderfully well-managed, carried out as it was in 
the face of a powerful enemy and without any loss 
whatever, while the withdrawal of the troops from their 
defences through the town and across a single bridge 
was being effected. I cannot conceive anything more 
pertect and complete in every detail than the manner in 
which they accomplished the withdrawal from Sevasto
pol and the transport of their 'troops across the har
bour. . . . While they fired all the other magazines 
along the line of their defences, they did not touch those 
in the Great Redan-an act of great humanity, for the 
whole of our wounded who remained in the ditch and 
our trenooes would have been destroyed. Indeed, before 
the Russians left the Redan some pf our wounded were 
carefully dressed by them and placed in safety from the 
fire of our own shells." 

Campbell's position in the Crimea had become ex
ceedingly nncomfortable. Before the final assault 
General Simpson had informed him that he was de
sired by Lord Pa~mure to offer him the Malta com
mand, an offer which. appeared an indirect attempt to 
~'em\)ve hi.;" from' the army. Later he -became by 
virtue of seniority second in command, and it was 
known thlt'" .Simpson was about to vacate the chief 
command. The tone of the press was emphatic in 
favour of the employment of a younger man in that 
position, and the Government followed the lead of the 
journals. Sir Colin could not but realise that his 
presence with the army in the Crimoa was no longer 
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desired by the W &l' Minister. Having seen the High
land Division comfortably hutted for the winter during 
which no active operations in the field would be possible, 
he took farewell of his troops and sailed for England on 
Xovember 3rd. Three days later was announced Sir 
William Codrington's nomination to the chief command; 
and with that despatch came a letter from Lord Pan
mure to Sir Colip, the contents of which he did not 
learn until he visited his lordship on his arrival in 
London on November 17th. This letter, in Campbell's 
own words, "contained an appeal to my patriotism of 
the strongest nature, to induce me to accept a command 
under Codrington." To his old friend Lord Hardinge, 
now Commander-in-Chief, Campbell frankly said that 
he had come home to tender his resignation. " But," 
he added, "if her Majesty should ask m~ to. place 
myseH under a junior officer, I could not resist 
any request of hers." He was promptly commanded 
to Windsor; and, to quote General Shadwell, "the 
gracious reception accorded. to him by the Queen and 
the Prince Consort struck a responsive chord in Sir 
Colin's heart. It completely dispelle1 all angry feeling 
from his mind, and in a true spirit of loyalty he 
expressed to her Majesty his readiness to return to the 
Crimea anl' to serve under a corporal ifW.fue wi~hed 
it.' " At the Queen's request he sat for his photograph, 
and by her Majesty's special desire, "the \allant and 
amiable old soldier was asked to have it taken in the 
nniform he wore at the Alma and at Balaclava." 

On his way back to the Crimea he visited Paris 
where he was presented to the Emperor and Empress, 
and lI-here to his great joy he found his genial Crimean 
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friend General Vinoy. When he returned to the Crimea 
he found that the division of the army into two army 
corps, the Government's intention to carry out which 
scheme Lord Panmure's letter had intimated to him 
and to take the command of one of which it was that 
he had returned to the East, had not been effected, 
and that Sir William Codrington did not intend to 
carry out the arrangement until imm~ately before the 
aI"IIlf' should take the field. The Highland Division was 
placed under him with the understanding that it should 
contribute the nucleus of an army corps to be formed 
later if hostilities were to be prosecuted. He quartered 
himself at Kamara with his division, resolved, as he 
-wrote-"to accommodate himself -to all that might 
happen, and that nothing should disturb the. cordiality 
which. ought to exist between himself and the com
mander under whose orders he was to serve." He had 
not long to practise patience. By the end of February, 
1856, an armistice was arranged and in the beginning of 
April peace was proclaimed. Before finally leaving the 
Crimea Sir Colin assembled the regiments of the original 
Highland Brigade, that he might take farewell of the 
soldiers who had served under him since the beginning 
of the war. He was not much of an orator, but when 
he was m~d he could be eloquent in lauguage which 
went right to the hearts of soldiers. His farewell was 
uttered in the following words worthy alike of him and 
of them. 

"Soldiers of the Forty-Second, Seventy-Ninth, and 
Ninety-Third !-old Highland Brigade with whom I 
passed the early and perilous part of this war, I have 
now to take leave of you. In a few hours I shall be on 
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board ship, never to see you again as a body. A long 
farewell! I am now old and shall not be called to serve 
any more; and nothing will remain to me but the 
memory of my campaigns, and the memory too, of the 
enduring, hardy, generous soldiers with whom I have 
been associated, and whose name and glory will long be 
kept alive in the hearts of our countrymen. When you 
go home, as you. gradually fulfil . your term of service, 
each to his family and his cottage, you will tell the 
story of your immortal advance in that victorious 
echelon up the heights of Alma, and may speak of the 
old brigadier who led you, and who loved you so well. 
Your children and your " children's children will repeat 
the tale to other generations, when only a few lines of 
history w:ill remain to record all the enthusiasm and 
discipline which have borne you so stoutly toethe end of 
this war. Our native land will never forget the name 
of the Highland Brigade, and in some future war the 
nation will call for another one to equal this," which it 
never can surpass. Though I shall be gone, the thought 
of you will go with me wherever I may be, and cheer 
myoId age with a. glorious recollection of dangers 
confronted and hardships endured. The bagpipes will 
never sound near me without carrying me back to those . . . 
bright days when I was at your head :mtI. wore ilie 
bonnet which you gained for me, "a.nd the honourable 
decorations on my breast, many of which lowe to your 
conduct. Brave soldiers, kind comrades, farewell!" 

This address, delivered with much feeling, was 
received with manifest emotion by the troops, who 
regarded as final the separation from the chief they had 
learned to regard with affection. They did" not know 
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that the farewell was to be but temporary, and that ere 
long the three regiments would be under his command 
in another continent, ready there to display the same 
soldierly virtues which had already earned them the 

, gratitude of their chief and countrymen. 
In the summer of 1856 Sir Colin was appointed to 

the post of Inspector-General of Infantry in succession 
to the Duke of Cambridge, who becam~ Commander-in
Chiep of the army on the resignation of Lord Hardinge. 
In December of that year he was sent to Berlin as the 
representative of her Majesty, on' the errand of pre
senting to his Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia 
(afterwards the Emperor William the First) the insignia 
of the military Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath. 
During the first half of 1857 he was actively engaged in 
the official"duties of his important position. Beginning 
with the dep(jts in the south of England,he then spent 
some time in his inspections in Ireland, whence he visited 
Scotland and returned to London in the beginning of 
June. How retentive was his memory for faces, names, 
and events, is illustrated by the' following incident told 
on the authority oj the gentleman to whom Sir Colin 
related it. "While," said Campbell, "I was inspecting 
the dep(jt at Chichester, I noticed that an old man, 
evidently aff old soldier though in plain clothes, was 
constantly on the ground and apparently watching my 
movements. e As I was leaving the barrack-yard at the 
end of the inspection, he came towards me, drew him
self up, made the military salute, and with much respect 
said, 'SiT Colin, may I speak to you ~ Look at me, 
sir! do you recollect me ~ , I looked at him and replied, 
'Yes, I do.' 'What is my name l' he asked. I told 

o 
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him. • Ye5, sir j and .here did you last see me " 'In 
(he bream of San Sebastian,' I replied, 'badly wounded 
by my side.' 'Eight, sir!' answered the old soldier. 
'I can tell you something more,' I added-'roo Tere 
No. - in the front nnk of my company.' 'Right, sir!' 
said the veteran. I 1I'aS pntting my band into my 
poc:ket to make the old man a present, Then he stepped 
fonrard, laid his hand on my 1I'rist, and said:-' No, 
sir j that is Dot what I want; but yoo will be going to 
Shornc1iffe to inspect the depOt there. I have a son in 
the Inniskillings quutered at that station, and if you 
1rill all him om and tell him that you bew his father, 
that is .hat I should wish..' " 

The anecdote is a typical sample of the kindly and 
aeH-respecting relations of the men of the old anny 
with their officezs, before the era of shon sefvic:e set in. 
When Colin Campbell commanded the N"mety-Eighth 
he knew the face, name, and character of every man in 
the regimenL When he 1FlIS Commander-m.cbief in 
India, .hich position he 1I'aS now immediately to attain, 
he conld recognise by name all the Crimean men of his 
fnourite regiment. the !\lnety-~ Highlanders. 



CHAPTER V • 
< 

THE INDIAN MUTINY-ORGANISATION-RI>'LIEF OF 

LUCKNOW-DEFEAT OF GWALIOR CONTINGENT 

IN the· beginning of 1857 the clouds that presaged the 
awful storm of mutiny which Sir Charles Napier had 
foretold and temporarily averted seven years earlier, 
were ominously gathering over the Bengal Presidency. 
On the 19t'h of February the first flash of actual outbreak 
burst forth at Berhampore. The revolt spread to Bar
rackpore, and in the course of a few weeks it became 
apparent that the spirit of insubordination was gradually 
but surely ripening 'throughout the Bengal army. In 
the middle of Mayl the crisis which had been threaten
ing for three mo~tho came to a head at Meerut. The 
revolt of the native troops at that great station was con
summated in rapine and slaughter. Delhi, w.tth its vast 
m~nitions 01· \var unprotectEld save by a handful of 
devoted Euro,pean soldiers, fell into the hands of the in
surgents. The ·pensioned King of Delhi was drawn from 
his senile obscurity and proclaimed Emperor of India, 
and the great city became the capital of a rival power 
and the centre of attraction to the revolted army. The 
native regiments in the stations of the North-West Pro
vinces broke out successively into revolt and hastened 
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tumultuously to Delhi, which soon contained within 
its walls a turbulent mass of many thousand mutinous 
soldiers. Within a month after the outbreak at Meerut 
British authority had become almost extinct throughout 
the North-West Provinces. From Meerut to Allahahad, 
among a population of some thirty millions and through
out an area of many hundred miles, there remained no 
vestige of Britisq occupation, save where at Agra. the 
British residents were waiting anxiously for the signal 
to withdraw from their bungalows into the shelter of 
Akbar's fort, and the hapless people closely beleaguered 
in Wheeler's miserable entrenchment atCawnpore. Across 
the Ganges throughout Oude, British men, women, and 
children were being mercilessly slaughtered by revolted 
S6p'OYS; and Henry Lawrence, himself in the midst of 
troops scarcely caring to cloak their mutinous ihtentions, 
had soon sadly to realise that all Oude was gone except 
the Lucknow Residency, where he was to die after 
having exhausted himself in successful exertions to make 
that position defensible by the brave and steadfast men 
who survived him. 

While on the march from Uml>a.llit towards Delhi the 
Commander-in-Chief in India, General the Hon. George 
Anson, died of cholera at Kurnal on May 27th. Tidings 
of this misf~rtune did not reach the Wa.t"\:)ffice until 
July 11th. On that same afternoon Sir Colin Campbell 
was sent for by Lord Panmure, who maae him the 
offer of the high command rendered vacant by Anson's 
decease. Campbell promptly accepted the offer and 
expressed his readiness to start that same evening if 
necessary. He stipulated successfully that his friend 
Colonel Mansfield, then Consul-General at Warsaw 
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(afterWII.NS Lon! &wdhurst), sholllJ. be otlcreJ Ult) 
appointment. of chiof of staff with the rank of major. 
gouernJ. This settled, Campbell had an intervitlw with 
the Duke of Cambridge, then as now Commanuer-in· 
Chief, who approved of the selection of Mlljor Alison 1 

as military secretary, and of Sir Dlnid Baird and lieu
tenant Alison as aides-de-camp. 

It had been arranged at Sir Coliv's interview with 
Lord Panmure that he should start next morning. He 
was ready and his modest kit complete; but sun(lry 
matters intervened delaying his departure for a few 
hours.. The Queen, for one thing, had desired that he 
should wait on her. The Duke of Cambridge brought 
him to Buckingham Palace; and, so Sir Colin wrote in 
his journal, "Her Majesty's expressions of appro\-al of 
my rotldidllSS to proceed at once were pleasant to J"et'tll\-e 
from a Sovereign so good and so justly lo\"ed." He left 
London by the continental night train, full of a justifiable 
elntion. "Never," he wrote, "did a man proceed on a 
mission of duty with a lighter heart aud a feeling of 
grotlter humility, yet with a juster sense of the compli. 
ment that had het,1u paid to a more soldier of fortune 
like myself in being named to the highest rommand in 
the gift of the Crown." Hurrying throu$h Pnris he 
tomid time'" to breakfnst with General Vinoy his old 
Crimean friend, and ret\Ching MIlr&eilles on the morning 
of the utli he immediately embiu-ked for India on a 
vessel which was in fe."ldiness with its stenm up. Dur
ing the voyage he llrepared a stlntt'gic scheme, the 
essence of which 1I1lS a great roncentric advance upon 
tlle C'l'lItral Indinn Stntt's, to be undel'tnken by the whol., 

1 ~l'W GfUmU Sir AI\'bil_tld Alis.>n, UuL, G.c.n. 
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disposable military forces of the Madras and Bombay 
Presidencies, that would effectually engage the whole rebel 
strength of those turbulent territories, and so in "some 
degree divert the severe pressure of the Gwalior Contin
gent on the left flank of the long and precarious main 
line of communication. This object obtained, Bengal and 
the Punjaub once more united by the reconquest of the 
intervening tenitqry, and the left flank and rear of the 
reconquered base secured by the reduction of Ce.tral 
India, the most arduous work of the war could be safely 
undertaken; the vast, populous, and bitterly hostile pro
vince of Oude might then be subdued, with the result 
of securing non-molestation on the right flank of the 
region through which the principal line of commlmica
tion must pass. The operation of this grand strategic 
scheme was weakened and retarded by vano1!8 causes; 
but the sound wisdom of Campbell's prescient conception 
was ultimately in great measure vindicated. 

The new Commander-in-Chief landed at Calcutta. on 
the 13th of August and became Lord Canning's guest at 
Government House. The situation which confronted 
him was gloomy almost to utter ho~elessness. It was 
true, indeed, that John Lawrence was holding the Pun
jaub in his strong hand, and was pressing forward all 
his available' reinforcements to strengthen -the Britisli 
force contending against overwhelming odds before the 
walls of Delhi. But meanwhile that force was little over 
four thousand strong, and it seemed more than doubtful 
whether it could hold its ground until reinforcements 
should reach it. The garrison at Agra was isolated and 
cut off from all communication. That of Lucknow, 
hemmed within the feebly~defensive position of the 

I 
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Residency and its environs by many thousands of fierce 
and relentless enemies, encumbered also with a great 
company of helpless women and children, had num
bers wholly inadequate to man the defences and was 
maintaining an almost hopeless resistance against over
whelming odds. Havelock, at the head of less than two 
thousand brave men, had fought his way from Allahabad 
to Cawnpore, too late to save the lives of the hapless 
WOIL.en and children who had been reserVed from the 
massacre of the men of Wheeler's command only to 
endure a crueller fate. His gallant and persistent efforts 
to relieve Lucknow had failed and he had been obliged 
to fall back to Cawnpore, where with an attenuated 
force he was maintaining himself precariously in the 
face of the threatening attitude of the revolted Gwalior 
Continge1.tt on the further bank of the Jumna. 

Through the gloom there was one gleam of sunshine. 
The fortress of Allahabad, with its magazines of military 
stores, remained in British possession. At the point 
where the Ganges and the Jumna blend their waters, 
distant by land five hundred miles from Calcutta, it 
was a position of the highest strategical importance, 
forming as it did an advanced base for operations in 
the regions beyond having for their object the relief of 
'beleaguere1i'places and the restoration of co;munications • 
with Delhi and the Punjaub. From Calcutta to Alla
habad there were two available routes; by the Ganges a 
distance of eight hundred miles, to accomplish which by 
steamer required from twenty to thirty days; by the 
land route of five hundred miles, one hundred and 
twenty of which was by railway and three hundred 
and eighty by the Grand Trunk Road. The troops as 
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they landed were despatched up country in detachments 
by one or other of those routes. The common .objective 
for the time was Allahabad, where Sir James Outram, 
who had returned from the command of the Persian 
expedition and had left Calcutta on the 6th of August 
to assume the command of the combined Cawnpore and 
Dinapore divisions along with the civil appointment of 
Chief Commission~r in Oude, was to collect the detach
ments of reinforcements as they arrived, preparatory to 
moving upward to Cawnpore there to join Havelock and 
advance with him to attempt the relief of the beleaguered 
garrison in the Residency of Lucknow. 

But the troops, which as soon as possible after landing 
at Calcutta should have been pushing straight up 
country to Allahabad either by land or by water, 
suffered unavoidable detentions by the way.- So dis
turbed was the country that posts had to be maintained 
to keep the routes open, and their occupation absorbed 
·a certain proportion of the scanty European force. The 
mutinies of native troops at Dinapore and Bhagulpore 
caused the temporary detention by the local authorities 
of important reinforcements; and it .. was not until the 
first week of September that Outram was able to collect 
his scattered detachments at Allahabad. After a sharp ." . . and successful fight on the way he reached Olwnpore on 
September 15th; bringing reinforcements which raised 
to a strength of about three thousand men' the force 
of which he chivalrously waived the command in favour 
of Havelock. Ten days later was accomplished what is 
commonly though erroneously styled the First Relief 
of Lucknow,-not a "relief" in any sense of the term, 
but simply a great augmentation to the defensive strength 
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of the garrison which had been holding the weak position 
of the Residency with a heroism so staunch. 

Sir Colin found Calcutta all but entirely bare of 
material for a campaign; nothing was in readiness for 
the equipment of the troops fast converging on his base 
on the Hooghly. Means of transport there were 
scarcely any; horses for cavalry or artillery there were 
none; ammunition for the Enfield rifles was deficient; 
flom- even was running out; guns, gun-carriages, and 
harness for the field-batteries were either unfit for active 
service or did not eXist. Prompt and active were the 
exertions made by the energetic Chief and his subordinates 
to cope with needs so pressing. Horses were purchased 
no matter at what cost; ammunition was gathered in far 
and wide; flour was commissioned from the Cape; field
guns were cast at the Cossipore foundry; gun-carriages 
and harness were made up with all possible haste. The 
Commissariat and Ordnance departments were stirred 
from their lethargy and stimulated to an activity 
previously undreamed of; and the whole military machine 
was set throbbing at high pressure. AB the falling of 
the Ganges gradqally made the river route precarious, 
great exertions were made to quicken and extend "the 
means of transport by the Grand T~ Road, for 
'wh~ch pur~ose the Bullock Train, as it was called, was 
established. Relays of soldiers travelled up night after 
night inbUnock-waggons, halting during the heat of the 
day at prepared resting-places. Ultimately this system 
was so perfected that two hundred men were daily for
warded from the end of the railway at Raneegunge; and 
they reached Allahabad after about a fortnight's travel, 
perfectly fresh and fit for immediate service. 
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In the midst of the pressure of his preparations Sir 
Colin found time to write with soldierly appreciation 
and cordiality to the principal officers now under his 
command. His first message to Outram concluded with 
the words, "It is an exceeding satisfaction to me to have 
your assistance, and to find you in your present position." 
To Havelock he wrote: "The sustained energy, prompti
tude, and vigoro\Vl action by which your whole pro
ceedings have been marked during the late difDcult 
operations deserve the highest praise. I. beg you to 
express to the officers and men under your command the 
pride and satisfaction I have experienced in reading your 
reports of the .intrepid valour they have displayed upon 
every occasion they have encountered the vastly superior 
numbers of the enemy, and how nobly they have main
tained the qualities for which British soldiers'bave ever 
been distinguished-high courage and endurance." To 
Archdale Wilson, commanding the force befo~e Delhi, he 
Bent on August 23rd some words of generous encourage
ment, the first communication which had reached that 
officer from any military authority for many weeks: "I 
must delay no longer to congratulate lOU on the manner 
in which the force under your command has conducted 
itself and uVheld the honour of our arms. You may 

• count on my support and help in every mmIe in wLicIi 
it may be possible for me to afford them." And when 
on September 26th the happy news reached him that 
Delhi, the head and heart of the rebellion as it was then 
considered to have been, was once more in the occupation 
of a British garrison, the Chief promptly telegraphed to 
Wilson, "Accept my hearty congratulations on your 
brilliant success." 
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It seems quite clear that Sir Colin regarded it as 
virtually certain that Outram, who assumed command 
when Havelock and he had fought their way into the 
Lucknow Residency, would succeed in speedily effecting 
the rellef and withdrawal of the garrison which was 
still holding that precarious position. But his con
fident hope for the prompt relief of Lucknow was 
doomed to early and utter disappoil}tment. Outram's 
column had proved to be simply in the nature of a 
reinforcement, and that, too, with no corresponding 
addition to the supplies of the original garrison. The 
beleaguerment was close j the position environed by some 
sixty thousand armed and rancorous enemies. Outram 
sent. word on October 7th, just a fortnight after his 
entry, to the effect that by eating his horses and gun
draught filullocks he would be able to subsist for a 
month j and he added that a force equal at least to 
two strong brigades would be required for the extrica
tion of the garrison. 

The sudden and pressing danger threatening 
Outram's isolated and beleaguered force in Lucknow 
imposed on the Commander-in-Chief the most urgent 
exertions. Every • military department was stimulated 
to the utmost j the whole resources of the Government 

• \verh throwth. into violent action. Stores, provisions, 
carriages, ammunition. guns, all were hurried forward 
upon AllaHabad. But the available resources were 
sadly limited. The infantry were straggled in small 
detachments all along the Grand Trunk Road from 
Calcutta to Cawnpore. No cavalry existed except some 
two hundred men of the military train, and there were 
scarcely any horses for the field-batteries which were 
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being organised at Allahabad. All told, the troops on 
the up-country march constituted a force hardly equi
valent to a single weak brigade, less than half the 
strength which Outram had specified as requisite for 
his extrication. To relieve Luckuow in time seemed 
a sheer impossibility and disaster to the garrison there 
inevitable. 

Fortunately, while every nerve was being strained to 
succour Outram f~om below, the welcome tidings :,ere 
received that invaluable co-operation was approaching 
from the opposite direction. As soon as Delhi had 
fallen General Wilson had sent out in pursuit of the 
fugitive rebels & mixed column under the command of 
Colonel Greathed. The strength of this force amounted ' 
'to two thousand eight hundred men, of whom nine 
hundred and thirty were Europeans. It wa, made up 
of two troops and one battery of artillery with sixteen 
guns, the Ninth Lancers three hundred strong, the Eighth 
and Seventy-Fifth Regiments four hundred and fifty 
strong, two hundred native sappers, four hundred Pun
jaub cavalry, and two regiments of Punjaub infantry 
twelve hundred strong. Marching down the Gangetic 
Daab, Greathed defeated bodies of mhtineers at Bolund
shuhur, Malaghun, and Allyghur. Failing to overtake 
the main boay of fugitives which had cros\IIld his iront 
towards Oude, he pushed on to Agra by forced marches, 
and had barely pitched his camp there ~en he was 
suddenly attacked by the Indore brigade. Recover
ing from their momentary surprise, the British troops 
notwithstanding their exhaustion met the hostile 
onslaught with vigour" and after & sharp engagement 
routed the enemy with heavy slaughter and the capture 
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of thirteen guns and a great quantity of baggage and 
stores in the lengthened pursuit following on the 
combat. During the march from Agra down the Doab 
Colonel Hope Grant overtook the column, and having 
taken command of it in virtue of seniority arrived at 
Cawnpore on October 26th. Four days later, at the 
head of the Delhi column reinforced by several com
panies of the Ninety - Third High~anders and some 
infaVtry detachments, he crossed the Ganges into Oude. 
Strictly enjoined to refrain from· any serious operation 
pending the arrival of the Commander-in-Chief, Grant 
haIted at Buntera, six miles short of the Alum Bagh, 
with the garrison of which position he established com
munications. As the reinforcements and supplies reached 
Cawnpore they were sent forward to the dep6t-camp at 
Buntera. (; The arrival of this Delhi column was of price
less value to Sir Colin, on whom his all but utter want of 
cavalry and his deficiency in field-artillery had hitherto 
weighed sorely. The column had come well provided 
with carriage, a hardly less valuable acquisition than 
the cavalry and artillery it brought. Now the Chief had 
to his hand the elements wherewith to organise a field
force strong enough to justify the opening of acttve 
operations at an early date. 
• Sir Colin .. left Calcutta on the 27th of ()ctober, and 
hurried with all speed to the seat of war. On the way 
he narrowly' escaped falling into the hands of a body of 
mutineers who were crossing the road just as he came 
up. At Allahabad on November 1st intelligence reached 
him that Outram considered himself able to hold out on 
further reduced rations until beyond the middle of the 
month,-a welcome announcement, since it afforded Sir 
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Colin more time to complete his arrangements and gave 
opportunity for the arrival of reinforcements still on the 
way. On the morning of the 3rd he reached CawnjlOre, 
where he re~ined a few days to get the engineer 
train and commissariat in trim for the projected 
operation. 

That operation was of the most difficult and embar
rassing ·character .• Its urgent objective was the "relief 
of Lucknow,. whence came an importunate cry- for 
succour. Yet to attempt the immediate relief of 
Lucknow was at the imminent risk of the sacrifice of 
his communications; and the result of relieving the 
city at the cost of the forfeiture of his communications, 
would be simply to :find himself in the air, hampered 
by a great convoy of sick and wounded, of women and 
children, his scanty force ringed around by vtst hordes 
of enemies. For, as he knew, at Calpee on the Jumna, 
forty miles south of Cawnpore and directly on the 
flank of the road between Allahabad and Cawnpore, 
was gathering the revolted Gwalior Contingent, a large 
force under the Nana Sahib, and portions of the Dina
pore mutineers-a collective body at l"ast triple his own 
strc!ngth, having the obvious intention of striking at 
Cawnpore and his communications so soon as he should 

• be fairly co~itted to the Lucknow entlrprise .• of 
this eventuality he had no alternative but to take the 
risk, leaving in Cawnpore General Windham with a 
few hundred men to remain on the defensive in an 
intrenched position and not to move out unless compelled 
by threat of bombardment. 

On the 9th Sir Colin reached the camp at Buntera, 
where he placed Hope Grant in divisional command, 
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reserving to himself a general superintendence of the 
operations. During the halt there the brave Kavanagh, 
who' had volunteered to pass from beleaguered Luck
now through the hostile lines in the guise of a native 
scout, came into camp with despatches for the Chief. 
The scheme of operations settled on was to skirt the 
city from the Alumbagh to the Dilkoosha; thence to 
advance upon the Martiniere and the. line of the canal; 
to i>llow the right bank of the Goomtee seizing the 
barracks and the Secundrabagh; thence under cover 
of batteries to be opened on the Kaiserbagh to carry 
the remaining buildings; and after effecting a junction 
with the Residency' to withdraw its garrison. A 
message was sent in to Outram informing him that the 
Commander-in-Chief would leave the Alumbagh on the 
13th; th1t he hoped to. gain possession of the barracks 
and the Secundrabagh on the 14th; and on the 16th 
to carry out the women and children and the sick and 
wounded. 

On the afternoon of the 11th Sir Colin's little army, 
all told barely four thousand five hundred strong, was 
formed up on the, plain for the inspection of its Chief. 
A spectator has graphically depicted the scene. The 
field -guns from Delhi looked blackened. and service
'worn; but 'the horses were in good condition and the 
harness in perfect repair; the gunners bronzed, stal
wart, and' in perfect fighting case. The Ninth 
Lancers, with their gallant bearing, their flagless lances 
and their lean but hardy horses, looked the perfection 
of regular cavalry on active service. Wild and bold 
was the bealing of the Sikh horsemen, clad in loose 
fawn-coloured dress, with long boots, blue or red turbans 
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and sashes, and armed with carbine and tulwar. Next· 
to them were the worn and wasted remains of the 
Eighth and Seventy-Fifth Queen's, who with wearied air 
stood grouped under their colours. Then came the two 
regiments of Punjaub Infantry, tall of stature, with 
fierce eager eyes under their huge turbans,-men swift 
in the march, forward in the fight, and eager for the 
pillage. On the,left of the line, in massive serried 
ranks, a waving sea of plumes and tartan, stood. the 
Ninety-Third Highlanders, who with loud and rapturous 
cheers welcomed the veteran commander whom they 
knew so well and loved so warmly. Till he reached the 
Highlanders no cheer had greeted Sir Colin as he rode 
along the line of men to whom as yet he was strange. 
But the Ninety-Third were his old familiar friends. 
.. Ninety-Third!" so ended his little speech-' You are 
my own lads, I rely on you to do yourselves and me 
credit!" .. Aye, ~ye, Sir Colin!" answered a voice from 
the ranks, .. Ye ken us and we ken you; we'll bring the 
women and bairns out 0' Lucknow or we'll leave our 
ain banes there! .. 

The expected reinforcements htving joined, the 
colbmn, Sir Colin riding at its head, began the flank 
march towards the Dilko08ha at daybreak on the 

• morning of the 14th. No opposition wls met WitH 
until the advance approached the Dilko08ha park, 
whence came a smart fire which was soon overpowered. 
The Dilko08ha was promptly occupied and the strag
gling enemy hurried down the slope towards the 
Martiniere, whence presently came a heavy fire of 
artillery and musketry which was beaten down by 
Travers' heavy guns. At the approach of the British 
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skirmishers the Martiniere was evacuated, and all the 
ground on the hither side of the canal was won. The 
field-hospital and commissariat were installed in the 
Dilkoosha and headquarters were established in the 
Martiniere, the wood to the west of which was occupied 
by Hope's brigade with guns on the higher ground on 
its 1eft. An attack on the position made by the enemy 
in the afternoon met with defeat,anc1 they were driven 
back across the canal by a couple of regiments which 
made good a lodgment on its further side . 

.All the 15th the advance halted to adInit of the closing 
up of the rearguard, which had been constantly engaged 
with the enemy during the previous day and did not 
reach the Dilkoosha until late next morning. The 
nearest road from Sir Colin's position to the Residency 
was by thf: DiIkoosha bridge, the Begum'S palace, and the 
Huzrut Gunj,-the road followed by the Seventy-Eighth 
Highlanders in the first relief; but it was· manifestly 
extremely dangerous. Another road, starting also from 
near the Begum's palace and passing between the bar
racks and a suburb, led straight to the Secundrabagh. 
This was the" rou.te traversed by Outram and Have
lock's main force on the 25th of September, and it ~as 
recommended in the plan Outram had .sent out by 
Kavanagh. .. But Sir Colin was assured that this road 
also would present formidable obstacles to his advance; 
and he could not afford to run the risk of comproInising 
his scanty resources, already diIninished by the detach
ments he was obliged to leave in his rear. He wisely 
resolved to make a detour to his right and approach the 
Seclmdrabagh by the open ground near the river. In 
the afternoon a reconnaissance was made by the Com-
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mander-in -Chief of the position opposite his left, the inten
tion being to impress the enemy with the belief that his 
advance was to be made in that direction. The massing 
of all his artillery on that point and the maintenance 
upon it of a fire of mortars during the night, together 
with the entire absence of outposts on his right, were 
measures intended to contribute to that conviction. 

By daybreak of the 16th the army was in motion. 
The enterprise before it was arduous in the extr£me. 
After the subtraction of the details necessary to hold 
the Alumbagh, the Martiniere, and the Dilkoosha, 
there were available for the relief operations only the 
Ninety-Third, part of the Fifty-Third, two weak Sikh 
regiments, two provisional battalions of detachments, and 
portions of the Twenty-Third and Eighty-Second regi
ments-in all not above three thousand bayonet"- Opposed 
to this handful was a host of some sixty thousand armed 
men concentrated, in a central position of great strength. 
The task would have been rash even to madness but for 
Campbell's great strength in artillery, on which he 
chiefly depended for overcoming the obstacles which 
interposed between him and the garri~on he had come to 
relftlve. That artillery comprised the gallant Peel's 
naval brigade, consisting of six 24-pounders, two 8-inch 

.. howitzers, add two rocket-tubes; the sixteen field-~ns 
of Greathed's column, a heavy and a light field-battery 
and a mortar-battery of the Royal Artillery, one half 
field-battery of the Bengal Artillery, and two native 
Madras horse-artillery guns-in all thirty-nine guns and 
howitzers, six mortars, and two rocket-tubes. 

The line of Campbell's advance was from his extreme 
right along the right bank of the river for about a mile, 
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and then by a narrow and tortuous lane through thickly
wooded ~nclosures and between low mud-houses until 
the vicinity of the rear of the Secundrabagh should be 
approached. A strong advance-guard of cavalry with 
Blunt's troop of Bengal Horse Artillery and a company 
of the Fifty-Third led the way. Hope's and Russell's 
brigades followed, the ammunition and engineer park 
came next, and Greathed'sbrigade b~ought up the rear. 
Aftoc passing the village of Sultangunge the lane by 
which the force was advancing turned sharp to the left, 
when the rear of the Secundrabagh became immediately 
visible, from the loopholes in which and from the 
adjacent huts on either side of the lane came a brisk 
fire. The moment was extremely.critical; for the move
ment in advance was checked, while the cavalry, jammed 
and help!\'ss in the narrow lane, hindered the passage 
forward of the artillery and infantry. Sir Colin pushed 
to the front regardless of the enem~'s fire, thrust the 
cavalry into the side alleys of the village, and ·ordered a 
company to line and cover the continuation of the lane 
passing along the west side of the Secundrabagh and 
debouching into $e open space in its front. He him
self then brought up to the front of the building two 
of Travers' IS-pounders, which promptlY set about 
hattering a- breach in the south-west bastion of the • 
Secundrabagh. Blunt's' troop of horse-artillery came 
tearing up at a gallop through a heavy cross-fire till it 
reached the open space between that building and the 
serai a c~)Uple of hundred yards to the southward. Blunt 
gallantly maintained his fire in three different directions, 
sustaining heavy losses in men and horses. The Ninety
Third now coming up, three companies of that regiment 
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cleared the Berai and the adjacent buildings, drove out 
the enemy holding those positions, and pursuing the 
rebels' across the plain seized and held the barracks while 
part of the Fifty-Third in skirmishing order connected 
that post with the main attack against the Secundra
bagh. Sir Colin was near one of Blunt's guns when a 
bullet which had passed through a gunner struck him 
with great force on the thigh, but it did not penetrate 
and he escaped with a severe bruise. . • 

While the IS-pounders were doing their work the 
infantry were lying down behind an embankment wait
ing impatiently till their time should come. After an 
hour's battering a Sikh native officer, without waiting 
for the word, sprang forward sword in hand followed by 
his men. Sir Hope Grant 1 statel! that the brave Sikh 
was outrun by Sergeant-Major Murray of the Ninety
Third. Mr. Forbes-Mitchell I says that the Sikh officer 
was killed on the 1'ayand that the two European officers 
of the Sikh regiment were wounded, misfortunes which 
caused a temporary halt on the part of the Punjaubis. 
.. Then," according to Forbes-Mitchell, .. Sir Colin called 
to Colonel Ewart, 'Ewart, bring on. the tartan!'; his 
bugler sounded the advance, and the seven companies of 
the Ninety-Thii:d dashed from behind the bank. It has 
always been 'a moot point who got throt1th the hole 
first. I believe the first man in was Lance-Corporal 
Donnellyof the Ninety-Third, killed inside; tlien Subadar 
Gokul Singh, followed by Sergeant-Major Murray of the 

1 Lif' of Sir J. Hope (kant, edited by Colonel H. Knollys, 
1894. 

• Reminisunea of the Greal. Mutiny, by W. Forbes·Mitchell, 
1894. 
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Ninety-Third. also killed, and, fourth, Captain Burroughs 1 

severely wounded." 
The foremost men climbed in through the narrow 

breach. The bulk of the Ninety-Third and the Sikhs 
entered by the great gate further left after its. massive 
locks had yielded to many bullets. and they were followed 
by Barnston's battalion of detachments. The Fifty
Third broke in through a window to the right. The' vast' • interior garden in which the deadly strife was proceeding 
rang with the clash of weapons, the crackle of musketry, 
the shouts and yells of the combatants. The scene 
baffled all description. The enemy, caught in a death· 
trap, fought with the courage of despair. The co~flict 
raged for hours and the carnage was appal)ing. When 
the enclosure and buildings were finally cleared of their 
ghastly sontents, no fewer' than two thousand native 
soldiers were found to have been slain. 

That Sir Colin's temper was· apt. to break out in 
sudden passion, he himself was very ready to admit;· and 
if the passion were causeless, he was equally ready to make 
amends for the outburst. Forbes-Mitchell tells a story 
of him which illustrates both characteristics. Colonel • Ewart, he says, in the fighting inside the Secundraeagh 
had captured a regimental colour from two native officers, 
'both of whd.n he had killed notwithstandi;g that he hade 
been himself severely wounded; and seeing that the 
fight was over, Ewart, bareheaded, covered with blood 
and .powder-smoke, his eyes still flashing with the excite
ment of the fray, ran up to where Sir Colin sat on his 
gray charger outside the gate of the Secundrabagh and 
called out " We are in full possession of the place, sir! 

1 Now Lieutenant-General Traill-Burroughs. 
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I have killed the two last of the' enemy with my own 
hand, and here is one of their colours ! " Sir Colin had 
been chafed by events, and he turned angrily on Ewart. 
"Damn your colours, sir!" he thundered-" it is not your 
place to be taking colours; go back to your regiment 
this instant!" Ewart turned away, much disconcerted 
by the reception given him by the Chief; but Forbes
Mitchell adds that.he subsequently heard that Sir Colin 
sent for the colonel later in the day, apologised fo; his 
~deness, and thanked him for his services. 

Some distance beyond the Secundrabagh, and about 
one hundred yards right of the road towards the 
Residency, was the Shah N ujeef, a great mosque and 
tomb surrounded by a high loopholed wall fringed by 
trees, jungle, and enclosures. About midway between 
the two places lay a village to left of the road. Having 
drawn off his brigade from the Secundrabagh Hope 
cleared and occuwed this villag~, while Peel brought up 
his heavy guns and placed them in battery within short 
range of the Shah Nujeef. The defence of that strong
hold was most obstinate, the enemy maintaining from it 
a severe and incessant musketry-fir~ which cost Peel 
vefy heavy loss. The attack had lasted for nearly three 
nours, yet no impression had been made on the massive 

• structure; a~d Peel was enduring a do~le cros~-fir~ 
from the left bank of the Goomtee and from the Kaiser
bagh in addition to the injury wrought him by the 
garrison of the Shah Nujeef. A gallant attempt made 
by Barnston's battalion of detachments to clear the out
lying enclosures failed; Barnston was struck down, and 
the determined attempt then made by W olseley to 
escalade could not succeed, for he and his men were 

K 
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raked by a storm of missiles,-grenades and round-shot 
hurled from wall-pieces, arrows and brickbats, burning 
torches of rags and cotton saturated with oil. A 
dangerous crisis was imminent.. Retreat was not to be 
thought of, even had it been possible, which it was not. 
The veteran Chief was equal to the occasion. He sent 
orders to Middleton's light field-battery to advance, to 
pass Peel's guns on the right, and,,.getting as near as 
posu"ble to the Shah N ujeef, to open a quick and well
sustained fire of grape. Peel, for his part, was to re
double his fire; and the Chief rode back to the villa.,ue 
occupied by the Ninety-Third to tell his favourite 
regiment that no matter at what cost the Shah Xujeef 
must be. taken, and since the place had withstood 
gun-fire the cold steel would have to play its part. 
Many waros were not needed. for Sir Colin and the 
Ninety-Third understood each other; and so, announcing 
to the regiment that he would himself head its advance, 
he led it out from the villa"ae into the open, ready to 
press forward at the word. 

Middleton's battery came up grandly. With loud 
cheers, the drivers waring their whips, the gunners 
their caps, it gaIioped through the srorm of lint to 
within pistol-shot of the wall, and poured in round upon 
'tolllid of gt>lpe. Peel, manning all his "guns, worked 
them with swift measured energy. The Xinety-Third, 
with ft.ashing eyes and ardent step, the Highland blood 
throbbing in every vein, came rolling forward in a 
great ~aer wave, the war-loring veteran of many 
battles riding at its head. .As he approached the 
neare..--t angle of the enclosure the men began to fall 
fast., but without a check ita foot was reached. There, 
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however, the gallant Scots were brought to a stand in 
face of a loopholed wall twenty feet high. There was 
no breach and there were no scaling-ladders. Unable to 
advance and resolute not to retire, the Ninety-Third 
resorted to a stationary fire of musketry; but the garrison 
of the place had all the advantage and the assailants 
suffered severely. Of Sir Colin's staff both the brothe1'8 
Alison were struc\: down, and In&ny of the mounted 
officers, including Hope, his aide-de-camp, and. his 
brigade-Jn&jor, had their ho1'8e8 shot under then The 
aspect of aJrairs had become exceedingly grave; the 
dusk was falling and the Shah Nujeef still remained 
untaken. Just at this critical moment Sergeant Paton 
of the Ninety-Third came running to Hope with the 
glad tidings that he had found a breach in the north
east comer of the rampart near the river. H~e quietly 
gathered a company and followed the sergeant through 
the jungle to wl1ere the latter indicated the narrow 
fissure he had discovered. He clambered up and then 
assisted Hope, Allgood, and others; the soldie1'8 fol
lowed in single file. A body of sappeI'B hurried 
up and enlarged the opening, and tJten the supports 
rusfled in. The garrison, taken by surprise, glided 
away amidst the rolling smoke into the dark shadows 

• of the night. • The In&in gate was thrown "pen ana af 
last the Shah Nujeef was in British possession. 

Enough had been done for one day. • The Shah 
Nujeef was garrisoned by the Ninety-Third, where also 
headquarters were established for the night. The roads 
and positions in rear of that advanced post were strongly 
held, and the wearied troops lay down to well-~med 
rest. The relief of the Residency, a few hoUl'B before 
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problematical in the extreme, was now fairly assured. 
Taken between Campbell's batteries and Outram's 
cannon, the enemy could not long maintain themselves 
in the intervening buildings. In the early morning of 
the 17th Peel's heavy guns were already in steady 
action on the Mess House, a place of considerable 
strength, with a ditch twelve feet broad backed by a 
loopholed wall. For several hours j.t was bombarded, 
until, the musketry fire from it having been su~ 
jugated, about 3 P.M. it was successfully attacked by 
Captain W olseley 1 with a company of the Ninetieth 
and a detachment of the Fifty-Third. As Wolseley's 
men, flushed with success, followed their gallant leader 
in pursuit of the fugitives across the open into the 
Motee Maha~ Lieutenant Roberts 2 raised the flag on 
the top f;f the Mess House, the specified signal which 
notifi~d to the Residency garrison the near approach of 
the relieving force. On the 16th Harelock had made a 
sally the result of which was to give him the possession 
of the advanced posts of the Herrn Khana and the 
Engine House ; and thus communication was opened 
between the two forces as soon as the Motee Mahal had 
been carried. The meeting of Sir Colin 'Campbell, 
Outram, and Havelock, commemorated in a well-known 
picture, maGred the virtual consummation < of the opera
tions for the relief. That object had been accom
plished at the cost of a loss of forty-five officers and four 
hundred and ninety-six men. 

1 Now Field·Marshal Viscount Wolseley, K.P., G.O.B., 
R.O.M.G. 

• Now General Lord Roberts, V.O., G.O.B., G.O.S.I., 
G.O.I.E. 
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It still remained, however, to withdraw from Luck
now the garrison and its encumbrances. To effect this 
evacuation in security required the utmost vigilance on 
the part of the troops and the greatest nicety in their 
handling, for the enemy still held threatening posi
tions in overwhelming strength, and the long line from 
the Residency to the Dilkoosha which had to be 
traversed by the garrison and its convoy, was exposed 
to hostile fire at many points. From the 17th untq the 
evacuation on the night between the 22nd and 23rd, 
Campbell's force in effect constituted a huge outlying 
picket which could not be relieved until the ultimate 
withdrawal should have been effected. Sir Colin's first 
operation was to protect the left flank and left rear of his 
force by a chain of posts extending from the barracks 
to Banks' house, and this was accomplished wter some 
sharp fighting. To protect the women and children 
from exposure to fire from the Kaiserbagh while 
crossing the open· space between the Engine House and 
the Motee Mahal, a flying sap with eanvas screens was 
constructed; and during the afternoon of the 19th their 
retirement as far as the Secundrabagh was accomplished 
in lafety. They were received by Sir' Colin at his head
quarters near that building. To assure their safety 

• he detained "the l,adies until nightfall, wilen he .:len' 
them on to the Dilkoosha in doolies. The Govern
ment treasure, the crown jewels of the KiIlg of Oude, 
and all the serviceable guns were then gra,qually sent 
out; and at midnight of the 22nd the withdrawal 
of the garrison began. In deep silence the original 
garrison quitted the Residency and passed through 
the advanced posts to the rear. Those in succession 
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fell back until the ground had been abandoned as far 
as the Secundrabagh, where Hope's brigade was in 
position with fifteen guns. The troops were then drawn 
back across the cana1, Sir Colin remaining with a detach
ment until the last gun was reported clear of the last 
villa"ae. Before dawn of the 23rd the whole force was 
in its assigned positions at the Dilkoosha and the Mar
tiniere.. So adroit had been the arra.ngements that the 
enelllY continued to fire on the positions for many hours 
after they had been relinquished. Thus terminated a 
series of difficult and delicate operations, the entire 
success of which was mainly owing to the steadfast 
adherence to Sir Colin Campbell's original design. 
Wisely planned and skilfully executed, it proved how 
mnch a comparative handful of disciplined soldiers could 
accomplis\! against stupendous odds and in difficult 
ground, under the guidance of a leader who combined 
great experience in war with the full. possession of the 
confidence of his troops. 

On the afternoon of the 24th, just as the life was 
quitting the worn frame of the noble Havelock, the 
relieving force with its unwieldy convoy began its march 
to the AIumbagh, < its rear covered by Outram's divi
sion which closed up next day. It was not nntil 
midt:.ay of <.he 27th that Sir Colin, lea-nng Outram 
at the AIumbagh with four thousand men and twenty
five guns, put in motion towards Cawnpore his own 
vast miscellaneous column of soldiers, women and chil
dren, sick and wounded, guns, treasure and material. 
When the camp at Bunnee was reached in the even
ing, the sound of heavy firing was heard in the direction 
of Cawnpore. For several days all communication 
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with Windham had been cut off; and when it was 
known that a cannonade had been heard at Bunnee 
on the previous day, the conclusion became inevi
table that the Gwalior 'Contingent had caught at the 
opportunity to assail the feeble garrison of Cawnpore. 
The apprehension of this had been haunting Sir 
Colin ever since the rupture of communications some 
days back; but nevertheless it must be said that there 
had been a certa~ measure of deliberation since. the 
accomplishment of the relief. The weakness of Wind
ham's resources and the disastrous consequell;ces of his 
being overwhelmed by numbers, occasioned very serious 
disquietude. Cawnpore and the bridge over the Ganges 
in hostile possession, it was but too obvious that 
Campbell's force with ita huge and helpless convoy 
would be gravely compromised. A night-marrJI. made by 
such troops as could be spared from escort-duty might 
have saved some. valuable hours, but the force did not 
resume ita progreBB until the morning of the 28th. The 
thunder of the cannon waxed louder as the column ad
vanced; and note after note from Windham, delivered 
by panting messengers, gave ominous intimation how 
gre1!.tIyendangered had become the sittktion at Cawnpore. 

Leaving the infantry to hurry forward with the con-
a voy and heary. guns, Sir Colin pushed on .... apidlyowit:h 

the cavalry and horse-artillery. Leaving those in the 
MunguIwar camping. ground he galloped dn to Cawn
pore with his staff. Near the bridge an officer reported 
to him that .. Windham's garrison was at ita last gasp." 
His soldierly nature chafed by the flaccid despondency 
which tone and expression alike disclosed, the hot old 
Chief spurred his horse acroBB the bridge and rode 
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straight for the entrenchment. As he passed, some men 
whom he had commanded in the Crimea recognised 
through the gloom the familiar face and figure; and 
cheer on cheer was raised as' the word passed like 
lightning that the Commander-in-Chief had arrived. No 
more caitiff babble now of the garrison being .. at its last 
gasp! " The feeling was universal that with Sir Colin's 
arrival disaster was no longer to be dreaded; and the 
situ'ttion was already retrieved in spi~it. 

Windham had not followed the instructions given 
him by the Commander-in-Chief before the latter crossed 
into Oude. He had loyally forwarded to Sir Colin the 
reinforcements as they arrived, until the communica
tions were cut off between him and his Chief. Left 
then to his own resources both moral and material, and 
aware thltt a rebel force of trained soldiers, fourteen 
thousand strong with some forty guns, was daily draw
ing nearer and nearer, he abandoned the defensive pre
scribed to him, and on the 24th of November he pushed 
some six miles out into the country with his mixed 
force of detachments, numbering all told less than four
. teen hundred men with eight guns. Accepting his chal
lenge, Tantia Topee, the rebel general, and the only teal 
soldier the mutiny produced, threw forward his advanced 
guard into &> strong position lining the dry bed of a 
nullah. That position Windham on the morning of the 
26th carried at the first rush; but he found it neces
sary to withdraw in face of the main body of the rebels, 
and he fell back nearer to his base. At noon next day, 
skilfully withholding his infantry, the rebel general 
opened a heavy' cannonade on Windham's front and 
flanks. For five hours the British troops held their 
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ground staunchly against overwhelming odds,' buf'1l."t: 
length they were forced to retreat. Thismovemerit 
through narrow streets and broken ground was attended 
by considerable disorder, and the camp-equipage ha.d 
to be abandoned. Reluctant to withdraw into the en
trenchment, Windham during the night between the 
21th and 28th still held with his right the broken and 
wooded ground between the city and the river, while 
his left stretched into the plain beyond the canal " The 
fighting, renewed on the morning of the 28th, proved 
disastrous to the attenuated forces of the defence. Wal
pole on the left held his ground and even took the 
offensive, and Carthew gallantly maintained his position 
on the right until it became quite untenable. But the 
retirement of the latter gave possession to the enemy 
of the Church and Assembly Rooms confiaining the 
stores and baggage of the Commander-in-Chiefs army, 
which Windham. had omitted to remove within the' 
cover of the entrenchment. Gradually the hostile bat
teries closed in around Windham's last defensive position 

. near the bridge head, and directed their fire also lin the 
bridge itself. A sally was made which for a time gave 
prdmise of a retrieval, but it was ultimately repulsed 
with heavy loss and great discouragement. By night-

» fall the g~on had been obliged to take !helter ill tlt'e 
entrenchment; and when Sir Colin rode into the work 
it· had become the mark for the cannon-balls and even 
the musketry-fire of the victorious rebels. 

On the morning of the 29th Sir Colin's artillery on the 
left bank, aided by that of the entrenchment, gradually 
beat down the fire which the enemy were directing 
on the bridge; and the crossing of. the troops then 
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began. The passage of the vast convoy lasted unceas
ingly for thirty-six hours. As the women and children, 
the sick and wounded crossed, the interminable Ci1rlige 
swept by the rampart of the fort and encamped on the 
plain among the monldering remains and riddled walls 
of the weak shelter wherein Wheeler's people had 
fought and died. Day after day the enemy cannonaded 
Sir Colin's camp, but effective reprisals had to be post
pon~ until the convoy of families ~d wounded which 
had started for .Allahabad on the night of December 3rd 
shonld have been far enough on the journey to be safe 
from danger at the hands of the rebels. Meanwhile, 
the communications having been restored, the curren~ 
of reinforcements was resumed, and the eager soldiers 
needed only to recover the fata.,"1le of their march. 

The en&!llY, whose forces were now increased to some 
twenty-five thousand men, had their left strongly posted 
in the broken ground of the old cantoD.IQents between the 
city and the river. Cawnpore itself was occupied; and its 
face towards the canal, opposite the advanced posts of the 
British camp, was thickly lined with troops. The hostile 
right was behind the canal on the southern plain, the 
Calpee road cove~ by the camp of the Gwalior Clln
tingent. To fall on the enemy's right and prevent assist
a1lce 'being r&dered it by their left, was tte governing 
idea of Sir Colin's. plan of attack. He determined to 
throw the whole weight of his force on the rebel right 
on the plain, to strike at the camp of the Gwalior Con
tingent, establish himself on its line of retreat, and 
having thus separated it from the Bithoor force consti
tuting the rebel left, to effect the discomfiture of both 
bodies in detail. ~e troops at his disposal amounted 
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to five thousand infantry, six hundred cavalry, and 
thirty-five guns. 

At 10 A.M. of the 6th, while the troops of Sir Colin's 
left were being formed in order of battle on either side 
of the Grand Trunk Road, Windham opened a fire 
of heavy artillery from the entrenchment upon the 
enemy's right between the city and the river, with the 
object of concentrating their attention on that quarter 
and of masking the main point of Campbell's a1Jack. 
When this cannonade slackened Greathed, moving up 
to the line of the canal, engaged the enemy holding the 
edge of the city with a heavy musketry-fire for the 
purpose of detaining them in that position. On Great
hed's left Walpole with his riflemen and the Thirty
Eighth crossed the canal, skirted the southern edge of 
the city, then bringing forward his right. shoulder, 
swept across the plain towards the enemy's camp. 
Simultaneously t:Qe columns of Hope and Inglis, forming 
in successive lines further to the left under cover of the 
heavy artillery and preceded by the Sikhs and the Fifty
Third, drove the enemy across the canal, followed them up 
closely, and pressed eagerly forward ,upon the camp of 
tMGwallor Contingent, hurling back the foe in utter con
fusion. A battery galloping to the front poured round 
after round 01 grape into the tents, which 'hre speMil~ 
cleared. So complete was the surprise, so sudden the 
onslaught, that the clvupatties were found' baking on 
the fires, the bullocks stood tied beside the carts, the 
sick and wounded were lying in the hospitals. By noon 
the enemy were in full flight by the road to Calpee. 
Such was the demoralisation that a pursuit by Sir Colin, 
his staff and personal escort, along with Bourchier's 
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field-battery, sufficed to keep the fugitives on the run; 
for the cavalry which was intended to cut off the 
enemy's retreat had missed its way, and only joined 
in the pursuit some miles beyond the abandoned camp. 
Gun after gun was captured in the chase. Sir Colin 
maintained the pursuit with the cavalry.and the horse
artillery along the Calpee road for fifteen miles, captur
ing seventeen guns with their ammunition-waggons and 
a grr(tt booty of material The Gwalior Contingent, for 
the time being, was utterly discomfited 

The defeat of the rebels would have been complete, 
but for the escape of the Bithoor troops constituting 
the enemy's left in the ground between the city and the 
river. After the capture of the Gwalior Contingent's 
camp there had been assigned to General Mansfield, 
Sir Colin'., Chief-of-Staff, the task of cutting off the 
retreat of the rebel left along the Bithoor road Mans
field advanced, with the Rifles in s}rirmishing order 
followed by the Ninety-Third and covered by an artil
lery fire, to a position near the Subadar's Tank, where 
he halted short of the road which was the enemy's line 
of retreat. This passive attitude not only permitted 
the escape of the enemy, but emboldened them" to 
venture an artillery-attack on Mansfield's stationary 
~oo~s; and the rebels were allowed to carry off their -
guns without hindrance and to make good their retreat 
on Bithoor: Mansfield's inaction would have mOl18 
seriously detracted from the completeness of the British 
victory, but for the success of "the enterprise which Sir 
Colin committed to Hope Grant on the 8th. That gallant 
soldier hurried in pursuit of the Bithoor fugitives with 
some two thousand five hundred men and eleven guns. 
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On the early morning of the 9th he overtook them at Serai 
Ghaut twenty-five miles above Cawnpore. Promptly 
opening fire on them, he drove them across the river 
and captured fifteen guns. Of the forty guns with 
which the rebels had advanced on Cawnpore, they had 
now lost all but one. Sir Colin had disposed of some 
iwenty-five thousand enemies, including the formidable 
Gwalior Conting~t, at the cost of only ninety-nine 
casualties among the troops he had led to a sucoess so 
signal. 

He was free at last to appreciate the virtue of the 
old proverb, ".All's well that ends well." But he had 
run great risks and had narrowly escaped disaster. 
Nobly stimulated by an erigence in the urgency of 
which he put faith, he had set aside ordinary military 
considerations and concentrated every enerty on the 
relief of a garrison which he had been led to believe was 
in extremity. A~ . a matter of fact, there was no such 
imminency as had been represented to him. It must be 
said that both the chiefs who successively conducted the 
defence of Lucknow were unduly impatient of beleaguer
ment. Havelock sacrificed half his ,canty force in suo
ces~ive attempts to reach Lucknow, urged to try and to 
try again by Inglis' needless nervousness on the subject 

I of rations. Outram's sole edible contrib~tions t; th~ 
resources of the original garrison were the bullocks which 
had hauled his guns and ammunition wagg~ns; yet no 
approach to starvation threatened either the original 
garrison or the so-called" relieving force." As a matter 
of fact there was no resort to horse-flesh; and there 
never should have been any occasion for reduced 
rations of farinaceous food, of which, indeed, Sir Colin 
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carried away one hundred and sixty thousand lbs. The 
commissariat had simply miscalculated; and there was 
really no need that Sir Colin should have strained every 
nerve for the immediate relief of Lucknow, involving 
as it did the postponement of military undertakings of 
more imminent importance. This fact impressed itself 
on the Commander-in-Chief; and the realisation that he 
had been influenced by representatipns which circum
stanCl9S did not warrant gave occasion to a coolness on 
his part towards Sir James Outram. 

It is fair, however, to state that Outram wrote from 
Lucknow to Captain Bruce in the following terms:
"However desirable it may be to support me here, I 
cannot but feel that it is still more important that 
the Gwalior rebels should be first disposed of. . . . 
We can '!tanage to screw on, if absolutely necessary, 
till near the end of November, on further reduced 
rations. . . . But it is so absolutely to the advan
tage of the State that the Gwalior rebels should first 
be effectually destroyed, that our relief should be a 
secondary consideration." Had Outram written in this 
tone three weeks,earlier, the option would have been 
with Sir Colin to strike at Calpee before undertaliing 
the relief of Lucknow. But it was not Wltil the 28th 
of 6ctober, \vhen Sir Colin had already taken his line, 
that Outram wrote as above; and his communication 
was addres~ed neither to the Commander-in-Chief nor 
to Brigadier Wilson in command .at Cawnpore, but to 
a subordinate officer. Outram adds that his letter, 
since it reached Bruce on October 30th, was no doubt 
communi~ted to Sir Colin who did not leave Cawn
pore for Lucknow until November 9th. But a plan 
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of campaign cannot be altered at a moment's notice and 
at the eleven1lh hour. Nor is there any evidence that Sir 
Colin ever saw Outram's letter to Bruce. It is true that 
intelligence reached him at Allahabad on November 1st 
that Outram "was prepared, if absolutely necessary, to 
hold out on further reduced rations till near the end of 
November;" and the announcement 'pleased him, as it 
afforded him a longer period in which to make his pre
parations for the relief of Lucknow. But he wrote to 
the Duke of Cambridge on November 8th that "all 
accounts from Lucknow show that Sir James Outram is 
in great straits;" and his biographer Shadwell testifies 
that "the urgent cry for succour which reached him 
from Lucknow overbore every other consideration." 



CHAPTER VI 
• 

~ THE STORMING OF LUCKNOW 

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL had effected the relief of the 
·Residency of Lucknow and the withdrawal of its 
garrison, and he was now free to devote himself to the 
strategic prosecution of the main campaign. Some 
delay had to be endured pending the return of the 
carriage ~.hich had conveyed the great convoy from 
Lucknow to the advanced base at Allahabad; but the 
interval enabled him to' concert the V1easures necessary 
for the restoration of British authority in the Gangetic 
Doab and the opening of communications with Agra 
and Delhi. Greathed's column on its descent from 
Delhi had already, traversed this region through fire and 
blood; but the wave of rebellion had closed in upofl its 
rear and obliterated every trace of its hurried progress. 
'Campbell Mod now not merely to traverse-but to subdue 
and occupy; and this was to be accomplished only by 
the methodised sweep through the length and breadth 
of the Doab of columns restoring, as they moved, the 
British authority, and expelling the numerous bands of 
mutineers. Sir Colin with a wise perception decided 
on the fort of Futtohghur as the objective point on 
which the columns to be employed should converge. 
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F:or various reasons the possession of this strong place, 
situated as it was on the Ganges about midway between 
Allahabad and Delhi, was of great strategical import
ance. It was close to the town of Fumikhabad, the 
Nawaub of which was a. bitter rebel; and it covered the 
floating bridge on the Ganges at a point where the 
states of Oude and Rohilcund met, from which hostile 
territories the enemy were as yet free to enter the 
Doab and intercept the communication by the G,;and 
Trunk Road with Agra, Delhi, and the Punjaub. His 
occupation of Futtehghur, on the other hand, would 
carry with it the command of the fourth side of the 
Doab; while Agra, Allahabad, and Delhi, whose. respect
ive positions dominated the other three, were already 
in British possession. 

Sir Colin fully recognised the strong strate~c tempta
tion, before advancing up the Doab, to root out from 
Calpee the Gwaijor Contingent which he had just 
defeated before Lucknow, and so secure his flank and 
communications. But he also realised that the Contin
gent had been so cowed and weakened by its recent 
overthrow that many weeks must. elapse before' it 
could rally sufficiently to venture on any serious offen
sive operation. The brigade left at Lucknow under the 
command of fug1is, Sir Colin judged amplfsufficient to 
prevent the interruption of. his rearward communica
tions; and it was with no apprehensions on that score 
that he proceeded to carry out the details of his 
project for the subjugation of the Doab by a COII

centric movement on Futtehghur. Before the close of 
November Colonel Seaton had already left Delhi in 
command of a column of all arms about nineteen 

L 
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hundred strong, in charge of a vast convoy coverin.g 
some seventeen mil6S of road, and comprising carts, 
camels and elephants laden "'ith tents, stores and 
ammunition for the headquarter column. Marching 
down the Trunk Road and sweeping the upper Doab, 
Seaton was the victor in two suc:c:essi.ve sharp combats 
with insurgent bodies, and having reached Bewar on 
December 31st he remained there until January 3Id, 
"'heq he was joined by Brio<>adier Walpole.. From that. 
point. the united force under Walpole was to mo\'e 
straight on Futtehghur. driving before it. the rebel bands 
from the Dclhi. Agra, and Etawah sections of the Doah. 

Of the two columns man:hing up country. one c0m

manded by Walpole the other by Sir Colin himself, the 
former had the greater distance to travel and was 
therefore..the earlier to move out. On December 16th 
Walpolo quitted Cawnpore with two thousand men COD· 

sisting of two battalions of Ritl6S an4 a strong force of 
cavalry and artillery. Making a semicircular sweep to 
the left. through the lower Doab in the direction of 
C&lpee, a movement in the nature of a threatening 
demonstration I\,'"l\inst. the Gwalior <Alntingent, he swung 
round to his right by Akbarpore and marched up~ the 
left bank of the Jumna to Etawah. whence he struck 
-across to );j1lpooree and, as has bee~ said, joined -
&aton at Bevar. On December 24th Sir Colin at. the 
head of the main army somo fh'e thousand strong set 
out from Cawupore, mo\;ng by eASy marches up the 
Grand Trunk Road and clearing the right. bank of the 
Ganges as he advanced. Thus three c:olUIllDS, from the 
north-west, from the south, and from the soutlHest, were 
simultaneously mo\'ing to converge on Futtehghur, 
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driving before them the malcontents of the Doab with 
intent to push them across the Ganges into· Oude and 
Rohilcund. 

No matter how careful may be the pre-arrangements 
for precision in the execution of a combined opera
tion when the distances are wide, as often as not there 
interposes some complication which detracts from the 
fulfilment of the combination. Sir Colin had anticipated 
a simultaneous con~entric advance on Futtehghur. but 
events forestalled this operation. On the 1st of January 
1858 Brigadier Hope with two infantry regiments and 
some cavalry and artillery reached the point, about fifteen 
miles from Futtehghur, where the road crossed the Kala 
N uddee stream by a fine suspension bridge, just in time 
to prevent its total destruction by the enemy who had 
torn up a great part of the planking. Theeengineers 
and sailors had already repaired the structure when in 
the early morning,of the 2nd several rebel battalions of 
the Nawaub's force under cover of a thick fog caine 
down to dispute the passage of the river. When the 
fog lifted the enemy were seen to have occupied in 
great force the village of Khoodagv.nj, whence. they 
opefled a vigorous musketry-fire covered by several 
heavy guns, one of which, a 24-pounder, had been 
placed in the' toll-house commanding the "ridge. 'S~ 
Colin had come up and promptly made his disposi
tions to meet the enemy's rapidly developing attack. 
He sent back the order for the main body to hurry up ; 
and meanwhile he pushed the Fifty-Third across the 
bridge to reinforce the pickets, with strict orders not to 
advance but to remain on the defensive so as to allow 
time for the cavalry, which had been sent across five 
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miles up stream, to get behind the enemy and cut off his 
retreat to Futtehghur. One wing of the Ninety-Third 
was in reserve behind the bridge; the other with some 
horse-artillery guns was detaohed to hold a ford three 
miles down stream for the purpose of securing the right 
flank. 

Peel sent an eight-inch shell through the window of 
the toll-house which burst under the, enemy's big gun in 
thaft building, upsetting it and killing or disabling most 
of the rebel gunners. Campbell's main body came up, and 
under cover of a heavy artillery fire which soon silenced 
the hostile guns, the passage of the river was accom
plished. The Fifty-Third regiment had been lying for 
hours under the bank of a road which afforded inade
quate oover, and had lost a good many men. It was 
comprise& chiefly of Irishmen,-fine stalwart fellows 
and ever keen for fighting, but somewhat difficult 
to keep in hand when their blood ~s up. When the 
ma.in body began to cross, the Fifty-Third conceived 
the idea that they were to be relieved; and this sus
picion, coupled with glimpses of the enemy attempting 
to withdraw some,of their guns, overmastered their sense 
of discipline. All of a sudden, and in spite of~ the 
attempts to restrain them, they made a dash with loud 

( .. 
·cheers and fiharged and captured several of the rebel 
guns. Sir Colin had intended to make a waiting fight 
of it, to dive plenty of time for the cavalry turning 
movement; when the hot-headed Irishmen interfered 
with this project he galloped up to the regiment in high 
wrath and objurgated it in terms of extreme potency. 
But each volley of his invective was drowned by re
peated shouts of "Three cheers for the Commander-in-
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Chief, boys!" until, finding that the men were deter
mined not to give him a hearing, the steruness of the 
commander gradually relaxed and the veteran turned 
away with a laugh. He might have made his voice 
heard over the cheery clamour of the Irishmen, but 
that a few minutes before he had been hit in the 
stomach by a spent bullet, happily with merely the 
momentary inconvepience of loss of breath. 

The village of Khooda.,<7Illlj when attacked by. the 
Ninety-Third and Fifty-Third was carried with little 
opposition, the enemy abandoning their guns which 
had been posted in and about the place and retiring 
with the remainder of their artillery in good order 
along the road to Futtehghur. But they had yet to 
experience the fierce mercies of Hope Grant and his 
horsemen. Making a detour to the left, ~at fine 
cavalry leader rode parallel with the rebels' line of 
retreat, screened lrom their eight by groves and tall 
crops. Then, wheeling suddenly to his right, he 
crashed in on the flank of the insurgent force moving on 
a narrow front along the high road. Taken utterly by 
surprise, the mutineeI'B fled panic-sqicken before this 
~ble onslaught. Hope Grant's cavalry, committing 
ruthless hav~ with lance and sabre, maintained the 
pursuit for miles, capturing guns, ammuni1!on waggonl 
and material of all descriptions; and so demoralised was 
the foe that he never halted in his camp at l'uttehghur, 
but rushed across the floating bridge into Rohilcund. 
The return of Grant's troopeI'B to camp in the evening 
was described by Alison's vivid pen as "a stirring scene 
of war. "The Ninth WCOI'B came first, with three 
standards they had taken waving at their head; the 
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wild-looking Sikh cavalry rode in their rear. As they 
passed Sir Colin, he took off his hat to them and said 
some words of soldierly praise. The Lancers waved 
their lances in the air and cheered; the Sikhs took up 
the cry, shaking their sabres over their heads; the men 
carrying the standards spread them to the wind The 
Highland Brigade encamped close by, ran down and 
cheered the victorious cavalry, wa$g their bonnets in 
the tair. It was a beautiful sight, and recalled the old 
days of chivalry. When Sir Colin rode back to camp 
through the tents of the Highland Brigade, the cheering 
and enthusiasm of the men exceeded anything I had 
ever seen." 

Hitherto Sir Colin Campbell had been carrying on 
the plan of campaign which he had formulated without 
interfereJil.:e on the part of the Governor-General. If 
he had continued to have a free hand, no doubt he 
would have followed up the clearan~ of the Doab by 
the immediate invasion of Rohilcund and the destruction 
of the rebel power at the important centre of Bareilly. 
Those objects he would have had ample time to accomplish 
before the setting.in of the hot season. At its approach 
he would have distributed his force in quarters throt.gh
out the recovered provinces, and while ,estraining the 
'\>uJe insw{ents within the borders of their own terri- ' 
tory, he would have employed the summer in the re
storation of our authority in our old provinces. With 
the advent of the autumn cool weather he would have 
concerted a great concentric movement on Lucknow, 
driving the Oude rebels from the circumference of that 
territory into the heart of it, there to be hemmed in 
and finally crushed His scheme was based alike on 
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strict military and hygienic principles, avoiding at once 
a harassing glJerilla warfare and the depletion of his 
invaluable European army in a hot weather eampaign. 
The project thus outlined furnishes in itself the fullest 
testimony to the scope and accuracy of Sir Colin Camp
bell's strategic C()Up d'alil. 

But he was now no longer free to conduct military 
operations in accordance with his soldierly sense of the 
fitness of things.· Political considerations intervened, 
and Lord Canning was strongly in favour of proce~g 
to the reduction of Lucknow and the subjugation of 
Oude in advance of any other enterprise. Sir Colin's 
views, on the other hand, were in favour of the course 
briefly summarised in the preceding paragraph; but he 
fully realised that the decision of the Government was 
paramount as regarded the future course of th, campaign. 
A long correspondence ensued on the subject between 
Lord Canning an~ Sir Colin, the terms of which illus
trate the cordial relations existing between the head of 
the Government and his military subordinate. Some 
short extracts from this correspondence will serve to 
indicate its character. Lord Canning took the initiative. 
Inw letter of December 20th, 1857, £.ewrites: "So long 
as Oude is not dealt with, there will be no real quiet 

.» on this side 01 India. Every sepoy who has not alread.y 
mutinied will have a standing temptation to do so, and 
every native chief will grow to think less' and less of 
our power. • . . I am therefore strongly in favour of 
taking Oude in hand after Futtehghur, Mynpooree,etc., 
and when the Great Trunk Road communication shall 
have been made safe. II Sir Colin forwarded to his lord
ship a memorandum in which it was pointed out that 
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twenty thousand men were necessary for the reduction 
of Lucknow, and thirty thousand for thi complete sub
jugation of the Oude province. "It is," in the words 
of the memorandum, "for the Government to decide 
whether it be possible, with regard to the circumstances 

. of the Presidency, to effect the necessary concentration 
of troops for this purpose." It was further pointed out 
that, "If through exposure during the hot weather of 
1858, the strength of the British f~rces in India be 
serio~sly reduced-viz. by one-third, and less than that 
number could not be reckoned on were the campaign 
to be prolonged throughout the year-it will not be in 
the power of the Government at home to replace them." 
In his reply to Sir Colin's memorandum Lord Canning 
was willing to limit his demand to the capture and 
holding ofll.Lucknow, without attempting more for the 
present. "Paradoxical as it may appear," wrote his 
lordship, "I think it of more impoI'tfnce to establish 
our power in the centre and capital of Oude, which has 
scarcely been two years in our hands, than to recover 
our older possessions. Every eye is now upon Lucknow, 
as it lately was uJlon Delhi. I grant that, as with 
Delhi so with Lucknow, we may find ourselves di&'dp
pointed of a very wide-spread and immediate effect 
from'its capbe., Still I hold that the active mischief 
which will result from leaving it untaken will be incal
culable and most dangerous-just as a retirement from 
Delhi would have been, and scarcely less in degree." 
Sir Colin replied temperately but firmly, maintaining his 
standpoint so far as true military principles were con
cerned. ." After much thought," he wrote, "it appears 
to me advisable to follow up the movement now made 
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by this force by an advance into and occupation of 
Rohilcund, to JIOot out the leaders of the large gather
ings of insurgents which we know to exist there, and to 
establish authority as is now being effectually done in 
the Doab. It seems to me that if we halt in this course 
to divert the only force at our command to another 
object, we run no slight risk of seeing the results of 
our late labours ~asted, and of an autumn, perhaps a 
summer, campaign on the present ground to rescu: the 
garrisons left in Futtehghur and Mynpooree. I come 
therefore to the conclusion that Oude and Lucknow 
ought to wait till the autumn of 1858." The Governor
General naturally had the last word, and his decision 
was for the earlier operations against Lucknow. "I am 
obliged," he wrote, "to say that I hold those opera.
tions should be directed against Lucknow at no long 
interval I believe it to be impossible to foresee the 
consequences of Jeaving that city unsubdued." The 
tone of the correspondence, though expressing divergent 
convictions, may be held up as a pattern of the temper 
in which the interchange of opinions between the civil 
and military chiefs of a great Gov~rnment should be 
cartied on. 

Sir Colin lost no time in giWlg loyal effect to the views 
... of the Governor-General by pressing on th" prepanltiOlts 

for the reduction of Lucknow. An inevitable pause in 
the active operations now occurred while the siege
train at Agra was being equipped, while reinforcements 
and Peel's 68-pounders were being brought up from 
Allahabad to Cawnpore, and while the nlledful amount 
of ammunition, provisions, and carriage, and the numer
ous requirements of the. artillery and engineer parks 
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were being concentrated in the same dep6t. The 
soldiers meanwhile were in expectation oi an immediate 
forward movement, and they wondered exceedingly at 
the incomprehensible delay which their Chief seemed to 
be maintaining. Keeping his own counsel, the Com
mander-in-Chief awaited the development of his plans, 
wholly indifferent to the abuse of the Indian press. 
Pending the moment for renewed aftion he took post 
at l)1ttehghur, where he could cover from above the 
concentration of his resources at Cawnpore, and at once 
dominate the reconquered territory and keep in check 
the enemy in the regions still unsubdued. Futtehghur 
was an excellent strategic centre whence troops could 
promptly be pushed out to points threatened by in
surgents from Oude, Rohilcund, or the traus-Jumna 
territory, o-hile it covered the long-distance transport 
of the siege-train from Agra to Cawnpore. From 
Futtehghur movable columns were fsom time to time 
sent out to scour the surrounding country and reduce 
the still insurgent villages. Sir Colin for weeks de
ceived the Rohilcund mutineers as to his intentions, 
and for some ten." or twelve days they were kept in 
position on the Ramgunga watching Walpole, wHose 
force they supposed to" be the advanced guard of 
eampbell's lIi.-m.y of invasion. When at -.rength, losing 
patience, some five thousand of them crossed into the 
Doab some in.iles above Futtehghur, Hope made matters 
extremely unpleasant for them. He overwhelmed them 
with gun-fire, craShed in upon them with cavalry; and 
although they fought desperately, four of their guns 
were taken, their camp was captured, and they were 
pursued hot-foot for several miles. 
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Before quitting the Doab Sir Colin assigned a brigade 
under Colonl!'l Seaton to the task of holding several 
main positions in that territory, to be relieved presently 
in some degree by a force from the Punjaub which was 
being organised at Roorkee for the purpose of invading 
Rohilcund from the north-west. The siege-train was 
now well forward on its way to Cawnpore; the secret 
which Sir Colin h~ rigidly kept for three weeks, was a 
secret no longer; and on February 1st he left Futtepghur 
with his cavalry and horse artillery, and making forced 
marches reached Cawnpore on the 4th. A few days 
later he made a short visit to Allahabad for an interview 
with Lord Canning, wh!l had arrived there. By the. 
middle of February the greater part of the army destilled 
for the operation against Lucknow was in tchelun. along 
the road from the Ganges to the Alumbagb, covering 
the advance of the vast military stores and supplies 
which were coIMltantly being brought up. Sir Colin 
anticipated that he should be ready to begin operations 
about the 18th of February with his own army of ten 
thousand men. But the Nepaulese force of some nine 
thousand men with twenty-four • guns under Jung 
B~adoor, which had been on the frontier of Oude since 
the beginnini of January and had subsequently done a 
good deal of sharp fighting in the easter! part 01 tI:iat 
province, was expected to prove an important reinforce
ment to Sir Colin's army. The gallant" Franks was 

fighting his way from south-eastern Oude with some three 
thousand men. The twelve thousand additional troops 
which Sir Colin might look forward to obtain from 
those sources would be extremely valuable, bringing 
up his total strength to twenty-two thousand men. 
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But neither body could reach Lucknow at the earliest 
before the 27th. Sir Colin left the decision to the 
Governor-General, whether he should proceed at once, 
which he was quite ready to do holding himself per
fectly able to reduce Lucknow with the force now at 
his hand; or whether he should delay operations until 
Franks and the N epaulej3e should arrive. bord Canning 
promptly replied, "I wish," he wrote. "that the delay 
could,have been avoided; but I am1sure that we ought 
to wait for Jung Bahadoor, who would be driven wild 
to find himself deprived of a share in the work." 

After some tentative efforts the Lucknow mutineers 
011 the 21st made a serious attempt on both Hanks of 
Outram's position behind the AIumbagh. Assailed by 
artillery and cavalry they accepted a defeat after sus
taining hesvy loss. They came at him again on the 
25th, when they fought under the eyes of the Begum 
and her minister. Between twenty ani thirty thousand 
came into the field. But Outram handled these masses 
so roughly that they gave way, and their retreat became 
a headlong rout when British cavalry attacked them 
on both Hanks. Op.tram's loss was trivial; the enemy 
suffered heavily. • 

Towards the end of January the convoy of ladies from 
Agra'had pasfed safely through Cawnpore·on their way 
down country, and a month later Walpole rejoined the 
army after having given the Agra convoy escort to 
Allahabad. The whole siege-train by this time had 
come up; the engineer park, the commissariat supplies, 
the countless legions of· camp-followers. The dense 
battalions, the glittering squadrons, the well-horsed 
batteries had traversed the bridges across the Ganges, and 
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were faring over the sandy plains of Oude, every man's 
face set towar\ls Lucknow. It was a great convergence. 
Such a force India had never before seen. Under the 
Commander-in-Chief were arrayed seventeen battalions 
of infantry, fifteen of which were British, twenty-eight 
squadrons of cavalry, including four English regiments, 
fifty-four light and eighty heavy guns and mortars; 
while from the sguth, right across Oude, Franks with 
three British and six Ghoorka battalions with twenty 
guns was pressing on strenuously, and from the south
east Jung Bahadoor with nine thousand men and 
twenty-four guns was marching on the common goal, 
to join the strange miscellaneous force whose rendezvous 
was before the rebel defences of the capital of Oude. 

On February 27th Sir Colin Campbell established his 
temporary headquarters at Buntera., where ~he Second 
Division had already arrived. His force had now in
creased to eighteen thousand seven hundred men with 
eighty heavy guns and mortars and fifty-four field-guns ; 
and in addition he could reckon on Franks' column and 
eventually on the Nepaulese contingent under Jung 
Bahadoor, when his total effectiv& would amount to 
ab~ut thirty-one thousand men and one hundred and 
sixty-foUr gups. To the command of the artillery was 
assigned Sir Archdale Wilson of Delhi fam-;: the briga.~e 
of engineers was confided to the able charg~ of Brigadier 
Robert Napier; and the cavalry division was placed 
under Brigadier-General Hope Grant. Of the three 
infantry divisions, the first was under Major-General Sir 
James Outram, the second under Brigadier-General Sir 
E. Lugard, the third under Brigadier-General Walpole. 
Sir Colin had come to the conclusion that it would be 
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impossible to invest the city, the circumference of which 
was quite twenty miles, and he determilled, therefore, 
to operate simultaneonsly upon both sides of the Goom
tee. By so doing he would be able to enfilade with his 
artillery-fire the enemy's triple line of works, and thus 
weaken the resistance to his advance on the line of the 
canal and the approaches to the Kaiserbagh, which the 
rebels regarded as their citadel It wy covered by three 
succe~ve lines of defence, of which the outer conformed 
to the line of the canal, the second circled round the 
Mess Honse and the Motee Mahal, and the inner one 
was the principal rampart of the Kaiserbagh itself. 
Those lines were flanked by numerous bastions, and 
rested at one end on the Goomtee, at the other on the 
massive buildings of the Huzrut Gunj, all of which 
were strongly fortified and flanked the street in every 
direction. The artillery of the defence was believed to 
consist of about one hundred and thkty guns. Apart 
from the normal population of Lucknow, which was 
reckoned about two hundred and eighty thousand, a 
turbulent and bitterly hostile community, the rebel 
garrison was estiV1ated to amount to one hundred 
thousand fighting men, consisting of mutineers of the 
sepoy army, the Oude force, irregular regiments, and 
the l;vies of aisalfected chiefs. • 

On March 2nd the Commander-in-Chief, with Lugard's 
division, a c~valry division, four heavy guns and three 
troops of horse-artillery, moved forward to the Dil
koosha by way of the Alumbagh and the fort of 
Jellalabad, sweeping aside as he marched some trivial 
opposition. When all the forces had come up, his camp 
in rear of the Dilkoosha extended to Bibiapore and 
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the Goomtee on the right, to the left as far as the 
Alumbagh. Branks arrived on the 5th and his column 
became the Fourth Infantry Division. The position was 
strongly garnished with heavy guns on the edge of the 
Dilkoosha plateau to keep down the fire from the canal 
front and the Martiniere, and with others down on the 
river side on the outer flank of the Dilkoosha park to 
enfilade the Martipiere and command the left bank of 
the Goomtee. . •• 

For the important duty of operating on the left 
bank the Chief had selected Sir James Outram, who for 
the last three months had been gallantly holding the 
Alumbagh against overwhelming odds. While he was 
receiving his instructions from the Commander-in-Chief, 
two cask-bridges were being thrown across the Goomtee 
near Bibiapore. As by a mistake they were dbnstructed 
within range of the fire from the Martiniere, . Outram 
was ordered to CIPBS with his division before dawn of 
the 6th. Hope Grant, who was Outram's second in 
command and had charge of the passage of the river, 
records that, "Sir Colin, being anxious to get the 
division across before the enemy C4luld discover our 
posftion and open upon us, rode down to the river 
side, amI pitched into everybody most handsomely, I 

~ catching the principal share. . But this," he fra~kly 
says, " had • a good effect and hastened the passage 
materially-everything was got over in safety just as 
daylight appeared." Sir Colin understood the art of 
"pitching in" better than most people; he did not 
frequently resort to it, but the impression it created 
was immediate and stirring. 

Outram took out a very fine force consisting of the 
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Third Infantry Division, the Bays, and the Ninth 
Lancers with a body of Punjaub ha.se, five field
batteries, and an engineer detachment. When about 
to camp across the Fyzabad road he was threatened by 
a body of rebels, who were speedily driven back into 
Lucknow by the field -guns and artillery. In this 
skirmish fell a gallant officer, Major Percy Smith of the 
Bays. During the night of the Sth_ under instructions 
from.. ·headquarters, Outram's people were engaged in 
preparing batteries for twenty-two heavy guns which 
Sir Colin had sent across for the purpose of bombarding 
the Chukur Kotee, the key of the enemy's position on 
the left bank. The batteries opened at daybreak of the 
~th and in a few hours Outram's ardent infant~y had 
carried the Chukur Kotee, whereby the enemy's outer 
line of eJttrenchments on the right bank was turned 
and taken in reverse, and had reached and occupied 
the enclosed position of the Badshfthbagh. Outram 
promptly moved to the village of Jugrowlee on his 
extreme left a heavy battery whose fire' enfiladed the 
enemy's outer line on the canaL 

Meanwhile thQ Commander-in-Chief was perfecting 
his dispositions. From noon until 2 P.M. of the Ame 
day Peel's bluejackets were pouring shot, shell, and 
shra"pnel info the Martiniere, whose fi;e was replied 
to occasionally by a battery at the corner 0'1 that build
ing, . and by a heavy but wild musketry-fire a bullet 
from which wounded in the thigh the gallant Peel, who 
later, to the grief of the whole army, died of smallpox 
when being carried down to Calcutta. on his way home. 
At two o'clock the order came for Lugard's division to 
advance, and the Forty-Second and Ninety-Third swept 
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down the slope abreast, clearing off the enemy from 
the earthwork~ trenches and rifle-pits in front of the 
Martiniere. The rebels abandoned the place in panic 
and fell back hurriedly upon their first line of works 
whence they opened a sharp fire. Outram's artillery at 
Jugrowlee had cleared the rebels from their position at the 
junction of the canal with the Goomtee, but this circum
stance had not beell noticed by Lugard's people. There
upon Lieutenant Butler of the First Bengal Fusjliers 
swam the Goomtee from the left bank, mounted the 
parapet of the abandoned work, and under a heavy fire 
signalled to the Highlanders, who along with Wilde's 
Sikhs speedily relieved the daring Fusilier, occupied the 
position, and swept along the line of rebel defences till 
they reached the vicinity of Banks' house where they 
remained for the night. Butler, having done.us gallant 
part, swam back to his own side, and in course of time. 
worthily received jhe Victoria Cross. The outer line of 
the rebel defences having been occupied in force by his 
troops, the first instalment of Sir Colin's plan had been 
snccessfully accomplished; and this, too, with little 
loss, owing to the effect of Outram's "nfilading fire from 
thlfleft bank. 

Sir COlin Campbell was unquestionably a deliberate 
, man. This W'as not so in his original llhture, wruch 

was quick And ardent; but in the course of his long 
military life he had seen mu~h evil come of hurry. 
Fighting man as he was, there probably never was a 
greater economist of the lives of his soldiers. When 
absolute need was, he did not hesitate to avert failure at 
the cost of men's· lives, as he showed in the long and 
bloody fight under the walls of the Shah Nujeef; but 

M 
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whenever and wherever there was the possibility, his 
most earnest anxiety was to spare his mel). to the utmost 
of his endeavour. The chief object he had now in view 
was to attain the possession of Lucknow with no more 
loss to his force than the ordinary risk of such a service 
would.. justify. All his instructions, all his measures, 
conduced to this end. He was a man to whom a "big 
butcher's bill" was an utter abomination. And thus it 

c 
was ~hat he moved with a systematic deliberation which 
rash and callous men have sneered at as slowness. 
There were men about him, for instance, who would 
have stormed Banks' house on the evening of the 9th. 
Since no heavy guns were up, that enterprise would 
have cost dear in infantry-men. But the cool, sltrewd, 
steadfast old Chief waited till next morning, when Lugard 
had his inetructions to knock a breach with heavy guns 
in the high wall surrounding the house; which done, the 
infantry entered and at noon the buil~ing was captured 
and presently converted into a military post. 

The preliminaries accomplished, there was no delay 
in the operations. Arrangements were at once made 
for prosecuting t~e advance on the Kaiserbagh. On 
the 10th Outram had placed his heavy guns in bat1Jery 
to play on that citadel and on the Mess Hous~, on the 
furnter of wlfJch a battery of five morta;s had already -
opened. Hope Grant with his cavalry scoured the 
ground between the Goomtee and the old canton
ments. . On the morning of the 11 th some of the 
68-pounders and heavy howitzers were brought up into 
position near Banks' house. A gradual approach was 
being made towards the Begum's palace, and the inter
vening gardens and suburbs were occupied by the troops 
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designed for the assault-the Ninety-Third, Fourth 
Punjaub Rifies~and some Goorkhas, under the command 
of Adrian Hope. It was Sir Colin's design to advance 
successively through the courts and palaces on either 
side of the Huzrut Gunj street, and profiting by the cover 
thus afforded, take in reverse the enemy's second and 
third line of works instead of sapping up to their front. 
During this progr~ss on his part the rebels' position 
would be simultaneously enfiladed from the leftapank 
by Outram's heavy cannon. About 4, P.lII. the breach 
was pronounced practicable and the assault was 
promptly delivered. Sir Colin well termed it "the 
sternest struggle of the siege." Captain M'Donald of 
the Ninety-Third was shot down just after he had led 
his company through the breach in the outer rampart. 
About twenty paces further the advance was Ittrested by 
a ditch nearly eighteen feet wide and from twelve to 
fourteen deep. The stormers dashed into the ditch but 
they could not scale its further face. Lieutenant Wood, 
hoisted on the shoulders of a Ninety-Third grenadier, 
scrambled up claymore in hand. He was the first to 
enter the inner works of the Begum's> palace, and when 
the -enem] saw him emerge from the ditch they fled to 
barricade the ~"ofher accesses. . Then Wood reached ) .\~. .' I 
down and caught hold of the men's rilies by the bends 0 '. 

the bayonetJ,· so that with assistance fro~ below all 
his people finally cleared the ditch. Barrier after 
barrier was then forced, and independent detachments 
headed by officers pushed on into the great inner square, 
where the mutineers in great strength were prepared to 
stand and fight. The numbers were very unequal but 
the Highlanders did not care to count heads. " The 
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command," says Forbes-Mitchell, "was-' Keep together 
and use the bayonet!' The struggle ra~d for some two 
hours from court to court and from room to room; the 
pipe-major of the Ninety-Third, John MacLeod, playing 
the pipes amid the strife as calmly as if he had been 
walking round the officers' mess-tent at a regimental 
festival" Within two hours from the signal for the 
assa1;llt over \light hundred and sixty.mutineers lay dead 
within the inner court. The assailants were by this 
time broken up into small parties in a series of separate 
fights. A room whose door had been partly broken in 
was found full of rebels armed to the teeth. The party 
of Highlanders watching the door stood prepared to shoot 
every man who attempted to escape, while two 01 their 
number went back' for a few bags of gunpowder with 
slow: ·matctes fixed, to be lighted and heaved in among 
the mutineers. Forbes-Mitchell, himself a leading figure 
in the tragic scene, . thus describes. how the gallant 
Hodson met his fatal wound. "The men sent by me 
found MajoJ; Hodson, who did not wait for the powder 
but came rllnning up himself sabre in hand. ' Where 
are the rebels 7' he. asked. I pointed to the door, and 
Hodson, shouting 'Come on !' was about to rush itt I 
implored him not to do so, saying 'It's certatn death, 
~ ~ Ct. •• 
sir! wait for .he powder.' Hodson made a step forward, 
and I seized him by the shoulder to pull hith out of the 
line of the doorway, when he fell back shot through the 
body. He gasped out a few words, but was immediately 
choked. by blood." Placed in a dooly he was sent back 
to the surgeons, but his wound was mortal. Forbes
Mitchell adds: "It will thus be seen that the assertion 
that Major Hodson was looting when he was killed, is 
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untrue. No looting had been then commenced, not even 
by Jung Bahaioor's Ghoorkas. Major Hodson lost his 
life by his own rashness; but to say that he was looting 
is a cruel slander on one of the bravest of Englishmen." 

The ignited bags of gunpowder drove the enemy out 
from their lair to be promptly bayoneted. One soldier, 
using butt and bayonet and shouting "Revenge for 
Hodson!", killed more than half of them single-handed. 
In. another doorw~y Lieutenant MacBean, Adjutant of 
the Ninety-Third, a soldier wh~ .rose from the r:!lks to 
die a Major-General, encountered eleven sepoys and 
killed them all with his claymore, one after the other. 
With the advent of' night opposition for the most 
part .ceased, although numbers of rebels were still in 
hiding in the dark rooms, The troops bivouacked in the 
courts of the palace under cover of strgpg ~ards, 
Horrible spectacles were presented with the daylight of 
the 12th. Hundfeds of bodies lay about smouldering in 
the cotton clothing which had caught fire from the 
exploding bags of gunpowder, and the stench of burning 
Hesh was sickening. During the morning the camp 
followers dragg!ld the corpses into the deep ditch which 
haH been found so difficult to cross~n the previous day. 
The Bep's palace was recognised to be the key to the 
enemy's position, and our heavy guns yere pramp~y 
advanced (or the object of breaching the Imambara, 
which was the only building of magnitudb intervening 
between the Begum's palace and the Kaiserbagh. 

From the early morning of the 11th Sir Colin had 
been at the front superintending the preparations for 
the assault of the Begum Kotee. But before that enter
prise was ripe he was reluctantly summoned from the 
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scene of action to receive a visit from Jung Bahadoor, 
who had just arrived at the Dilkoesha with the 
Nepaulese army after an interminable series of delays. 
In the midst of the formal durbar there occurred a 
striking scene. Captain Hope Johnstone, aide-de-eamp 
to General Mansfield, covered with powder-smoke and 
the dust of battle, s~rode up to the Chief with the wel
come tidings that the Begum Kotee had been taken. 
TherellPon Sir Colin, to whom ceremo~al was detestable, 
seizeH the occasion to. bring the durbar to a close, and 
after announcing the news to his guest hurried to the 
front. Next day the N epaulese troops came up into 
position holding the line of the ca.nal between Banks' 
house and the Charbagh bridge, thus covering the left of 
the main attack. On the right the Shah Nujeef had 
been occumed on .the evening of the 11 th, on a parallel 
front with the position in the Be~ Kotee. 

By the afternoon of the 13th t~e engineers had 
driven a practicable way through the buildings inter
vening between the Begum Kotee and the Imambara. 
Heavy guns <were brought into action close to the 
massive containing wall of the latter s~ructure, and on 
the morning of the 14th the breach was reported 
practicable. The storming force consisted of Brasyer's 
Sikhs and thec.Tenth Foot, with the Nine~th in support. • 
After a short but sharp struggle the garrllon Hed in 
disorder, thb Imambara was in possession of the 
stormers, and the second line of the enemy's defence 
was thus turned. The assailants in the ardour of their 
success pursued the fugitives into the buildings inter
vening between the Imambara and the Kaiserbagh 
itseli Those occupied, the engineers proposed to 
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suspend active operations for the day and to resort to 
the proeess of.sap. Sir Colin himseH, who had ridden 
through the fire in the Huzrut Gunj and had entered 
the !mambara amidst the cheers of the troops, was 
understood to favour that course. But the men in the 
front were not to be restrained, and under a fierce fire 
they forced their way into a courtyard communicating 
with the Kaiserbagh, driving the enemy before them. 
Reinforcements w~re sent for and came hurrying up. 
After a brief consultation Napier ,and Franks resoi-~ed to 
push on. Franks sent his men through Saadat Ali's. 
Mosque into the Kaiserbagh itseH. Its courts, gardens 
and summer-houses were full of sepoys who from the 
roof, and battlements rained down a musketry-fire on 
the assailants. But the British troops fought their way 
into this chief citadel of the hostile position~and after a 
short interval of hard fighting the Kaiserbagh was in 
possession of Sir polin's valiant soldiers. Its fall took in 
reverse the third and last line of the enemy's defence. 
By nightfall the palaces along the right side of the 
Goomtee, the Motee Mahal and the Chattee MunziI, 
were occupied; is also the nearer buildings of the Mess 
Hbuse and the Tara Kotee. Witt: the capture of the 
Kaiser&gh and the other buildings within the third 

) line of defene'e, Lucknow may be said to bve fallen. • 
Mr. RlitlSell in his Diary in [rulia has given a vivid 

description of tlie seene in the Kaiserbagl? immediately 
after the capture. II Imagine courts as large as the 
Temple Gardens, surrounded with ranges of palaces, 
with fresco paintings OIi the blind windows, and with 
green jalousies and venetians closing the apertures which 
pierce the walls in double rows. In the great courtyard 
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are statues, fountains, orange -groves, aqueducts, and 
kiosks with burnished domes of metal. J.'hrough these 
with loud shouts dart hither and thither European and 
native soldiers, firing at the windows, whence come 
occasion!illy dropping shots, or hisses a musket-ball. 
At every door there is an eager crowd, smashing the 
panels with the stocks of firelocks or bursting the locks 
by discharges of their weapons. Here and there the 
invaders have forced their way into the long corridors ; 
and ~u hear the mu~ketry rattling inside, the crash of 
.glass, and the shouts and yells of the combatants, as 
little jets of smoke curl out of the closed lattices. Lying 
amid the orange-groves are dead and dying sepoys, and 
the white statues are reddened with blood. Ler-ning 
against a smiling Venus is a British soldier shot through 
the neck, f'tasping, and at every gasp bleeding to death. 
Officers are running to and fro after their men, p~r

suading or threatening in vain. From the broken 
portals issue soldiers laden with lo~t - shawls, rich 
tapestry, gold and silver brocades, caskets of jewels, 
arms, splendid dresses. The men are wild with fury 
and lust of gold-'-literally drunk witli plunder. Some 
come out with clu"ila vases or mirrors, dash them-to 
pieces on the ground, and return to seek more .aluable 
bQoty. Some. are busy gouging out the ~ecious stones 
from stems of pipes, from saddle-cloths, frem hilts of 
swords, or ffom butts of pistols and "firearms. Many 
swathe their bodies in stuffs crusted with precious 
metals and gems; others carry off useless lumber, brass 
pots, pictures, or vases of jade and of china." 

The success attained was magnificent; but, in Colonel 
Malleson's words, it might, and ought to have been greater. 
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On the ilth Outram had pushed his advance on the left 
bank of the ~omtee up to the _ iron bridge, to sweep 
which he had established a battery. On the 12th and 
13th he continued to occupy his positions commanding 
the bridge, but was restricted from crossing it by Sir 
Colin's ord6l'S. On the 14th, the day of the capture of 
the Kaiserbagh, he applied for permission to cross the 
bridge, which was in the vicinity of the Residency. 
The presence of hfs division on the line '>f the elJ#lmy's . ' retreat could not but have produced Important results 
in spreading panic and cutting off the fugitive rebels. 
Outram was informed in reply by-the Chief of the Staff 
that he might cross the iron bridge, but with the proviso 
that ".he was not to do so if he thought he would 10s8 a 
single man." This of course was equivalent to an abso
lute prohibition. The stipulation was uttE'.Jly incom
prehensible, and no ~xplanation in regard to the 
subject was ever lXlade. Mr. Russell makes it clear that 
the order emanated from Sir Colin himself. It is signi
ficant that his biographer General Shadwell ignores the 
matter altogether, a course which seems to savour of 
disingenuousness. • 

Already on the 14th the rebels had begun to recog
nise that" the ~ame was up, and on the 15th they were 

1 streaming out of Lucknow in thousands, eDetachril.enlls 
of horse an~ foot were sent to cut off their retreat by 
the Sundeela and Seetapore roads, but it appeared that 
the fugitives had taken neither. Their chief exodus 
was by the stone bridge, whence some twenty thousand 
followed the Fyzabad road. On the 16th Outram with a 
brigade crossed the river and drove the rebels out of the 
old Residency position. Pushing onward and taking !n 
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reverse the iron bridge and the rebel batteries crossing 
it, he opened a heavy fire on the Muchee Bawun which 
was followed by its capture by the infantry, and the 
great Imambara later shared the same fate. Although 
by the 18th most of the mutineers had been expelled 
from Lucknow, it was found that a considerable body 
were threatening to make a stand in the Moosabagh, a 
vast building on the right bank of .the Goomtee about 
four~JIliles north-west of Lucknow. On the 19th Sir 
Colin ordered out a oolumn under Outram composed of 
an infantry brigade and some artillery and cavalry, with 
instructions to make '& direct attack on the Moosabagh 
while Hope Grant from the left bank of the Goomtee 
cannonaded it with his horse-artillery guns. A.mixed 
force of all arms under the command of Brigadier 
Campbell4tV8.S put in march with directions to intercept 
the retreat of the enemy wh¥n dislodged from the 
Moosabagh. The dislodgment occprred so soon as 
Outram's guns opened; but the expected interception of 
the fugitives failed, and great masses of the rebels were 
allowed to escape with comparative impunity in a north
westerly direction, 

With the capture of the Moosabagh and the eJtpul
sion from the city of the Moulvie of llzabad and his 
llanc1 of fan~cs, there terminated a series of operations -
which had extended over a period of twentot days. Sir 
Colin's plan of turning the enemy's defensive works, and 
thus promptly expelling many thousands of armed men 
from formidable positions prepared with great labour and 
no little skill, had been accomplished with a total loss of 
eight hundred of all ranks exclusive of the Nepaulese 
casualties, which were reckoned at about three hundred. 



THE QUEEN'S LEITER TO SIR COLIN 

To have achieved a success so great at a cost so small, 
was a result .f which the most exacting commander 
might well have been proud. 

In the course of the early operatious a,,"'&inst Lucknow 
Sir Colin had the gratification of receiving a letter from 
the Duke of Cambridge intimating to Sir Colin that he 
had recommended Her Majesty to confer on him the 
colonelcy of the Niqety-Third Highlanders. "I thought, " 
wrote His Royal Highness, "that this &l'I'lOlgement ~ould 
be a,,<YI'8e&ble to yourself, and I. know that it is the 
highest compliment that Her Majesty could pay to the 
Ninety-Third Highlanders to see t:heir dear old Chief at 
their head." By the same mail there reached the 
Com~der-in-Chief a letter from the Queen written 
by her own hand. This lofty and touching letter 
is printed in full in Sir Theodore M&rtin's..Lif~ of 1M 
Pritta Consort, but it is iJnpossible to refrain from quoting 
here one or two e-,:tracts. Her Majesty wrote :_CC The 
Queen has had many proofs already of Sir Colin Camp
bell's devotion to his Sovereign and his country, and he 
has now greatly added to that debt of gratitude which 
both owe him. But Sir Colin mus\ bear one reproof 
from his Queen, and that is, that he exposes himseU too 
much; his life is most precious, and she entreats that 

) he will neith"r 'put himseU where his nobl' spirit wouIa 
urge him to~oremost in danger, nor fatigue himseU 
so as to injure his health. ..• That so ~y gallant 
and distinguished men, beginning with one whose name 
will ever be remembered with pride, General Havelock, 
should have died and fallen, is a great grief to the 
Queen. ..• To all European as well as native troops 
who have fought so nobly and so gallantly, and among 
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whom the Queen is rejoiced to see the Ninety-Third 
Highlanders, the Queen wishes Sir Colia to convey the 
expression of her great admiration and gratitude." 

Sir Colin thus tersely replied :_U Sir Colin Campbell 
has received the Queen's letter, which he will ever pre
serve as the- greatest mark of honour it is in the power 
of Her Majesty to bestOw. He will not fail to execute 
the most gracious commands of Her Majesty, and will 
conv.&y to the Ifrmy, and more particularly to the Ninety. 
Third regiment, the remembrance of the Queen." 



CHAPTER VII 
} 

THE CAMPAIGN IN ltOIDLCuND ., 
o 

IT will be remembered that in the beginning of the year, 
when the Commander-in-Chief w~ desirous of effecting 
the settlement of Rohilcund before proceeding to the final 
reduction of Lucknow in the autumn, the Governor
General had evinced his preference for postponing 
operations in Rohilcund and for proceedin~s early as 
possible to the conques} of the capital of Oulle. That 
great task had nqw been accomplished, and.it was the 
opinion of the sagacious veteran that, Oude having 
been entered and Lucknow in British possession, it 
was the wise and proper course to proceed to the sub
jugation and settlement of the great, province of which 
Lu.lknow was the centre, before committing the British 
arms to ~ campaign beyond the boundaries of that pro-

I vince. But n~w again Lord Canning di~red froIn his 
military suoordinate. "I feel," he wrote to Sir Colin, 
"the full force of the reasons which you hlLve urged in 
favour of limiting active operations in the field to Oude 
for the present, and of making clean work of that 
province while we are about it." But he argued that, 
unlike Oude the inhabitants of which had been and still 
were bitterly hostile, Rohilcund contained a "numerous 
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well·affected population." The argument had a real 
weight, but was somewhat belated. If.sir Colin had 
been permitted to settle Rohilcund in the beginning of 
the year, the numerous "well-affected population" of 
that province, on behalf of whom Lord Canning was 
now suddenly so solicitous, would have escaped several 
months of anarchy and disorder. 

Sir Colin, disciplined soldier as he. was, bowed to the 
superjPr authotity and promptly set about the pre
parations for the Rooilcund campaign. Napier's en
gineers established a secure military position for the 
troops appointed to gatrison Lucknow. To Hope Grant 
was given the command of the Lucknow field-force, 
inclusive of the troops available for the garri~n of 
Lucknow and for operations in the districts; a formid
able force tbe infantry alone of which comprised eleven 
regiments, with a siege-train, nJne batteries, and ade
quate cavalry. Lugard led a colum~ of all arms into 
the disturbed Azimghur district beyond south-eastern 
Oude, which with local reinforcements was to constitute 
the Azimghur division. On AprilSth Walpole's column, 
in which marched <vle Punjaub and three Highland regi
ments with a strong artillery force and two cava'ry 
regiments, started on its road for Rohilcund "by way 
or Slilldeela, ~hooyah, and the Ram~ga river. Sir 
Colin's plan for the invasion of Rohilcund was ~ased on the 
projected advance of two columns from opposite points; 
Walpole's force marching up from Lucknow, and a fine 
body of troops collected at Roorkee by the exertions of 
Sir John Lawrence, consisting of four infantry regi
ments, the Mooltan Horse, a field -battery and two 
IS-pounders under the command of Brigadier-General 
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John Jones. Those columns, sweeping the country 
during their respective .onward movements, were destined 
to converge on Hareilly the capital of the province, 
which thus became the objective point of this strategi
cal combination. 

Sir Colin Campbell had a high opinion of Walpole, 
which the latter had certainly justified at Cawnpore 
and throughout the recent operations against Lucknow. 
In the course of his march towards R&hilcund, jome 
fifty miles from Lucknow there Wl\S reached the jwigle
fort of Rhooyah. The Rajah in possession refused to 
surrender. Walpole then ordered an attack without 
having previously reconnoitred the position; and the 
attack. was unfortunately delivered against the strongest 
face of the paltry place. The garrison took advantage 
of this folly to make an obstinate defencEU with the 
result of heavy losses a~ong the assailants and of their 
failure to carry th~ fort.. Several officers of" distinction 
fell; but the most grievous loss was the death of that 
noble soldier Adrian Hope, the heroic leader of the 
Highland Brigade. The feeling against Walpole through
out the column was so strong as allDost to endanger 
disc:pllne, and to this day his name is execrated by 
the survivors of that time. From Rhooyah Walpole 

'advanced to AIlehgunj after having defeatld at Tirsa Ii 

large body o~ the enemy, whom he pursued with artil
lery and cavalry, capturing their guns and camp and 
saving from destruction the bridge of boats, whereby he 
was enabled to cross to the right bank of the Ramgunga. 
He encamped at lnigree two miles in advance of Alleh
gunj to await the arrival of the Commander-in-Chief. 
Brigadier-General Jones began his march from Roorkee 
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on the 17th of April In the course of his advance after 
crossing the Ganges he had several shaJiP engagements 
with rebel bodies resulting in the capture of twenty
three guns. In the last week of April he reached 
Moradabad, where he halted in a position whence he 
should be able to time his arrival at Bareilly simul
taneously with that of Walpole's column from Lucknow. 

A siege-train of twenty-eight guns and mortars com
manl1;d by Lieutenant Tod Brome and escorted by 
two "infantry regiment.s and a squadron of cavalry, had 
left Cawnpore on April 15th, and moved up by the 
usual stages to Futt.hghur. Three days later, having 
assured himself that the arrangements for the efficient 
maintenance' of the Lucknow- garrison were cowplete, 
Sir Colin went to Cawnpore with Mansfield, headquarters 
having prtceded them to that station. They started 
next day for Futtehghur and !ll0ving rapidly reached 
that place 'on the 24th. Next day.the artillery-park 
and siege-train crossed the Ganges by the bridge of 
boats commanded by the guns of the fort, and on the 
27th Sir Colin and his staff joined Walpole's column at 
Inigree. The ad,:ance on Bareilly began on the follow
ing morning. The route was across the Ramgungr. at 
Bajpoorea Ghat through Jellalabad to Shahjeh~npore, a 
IsrgA town ~hich the enemy were kn~wn to hold in • 
force, but which when entered on May 1st was found 
deserted anti the cantonment destroyed. A detachment 
of all arms under Colonel Hale of the Eighty-Second 
was placed' in the jail and its enclosure as the most 
defensible position, and the army resumed its march on 
the 2nd. A considerable detachment from the Meerut 
division joined at Meranpore Kuttra on the same day~ 
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It had been commanded by General Penny, a gallant 
officer who had-fallen in a night skirmish, and the com
mand had now devolved upon Brigadier Richmond Jones. 
Thus reinforced Sir Colin's force continued its advance 
on Bareilly, from which place on the 4th it was distant 
one march. Next morning the column moved on 
Bareilly. 

At the sixth ~ilestone the troops halted for the 
baggage to close up. At 6 A.M. the fo~e was. fqrmed 
in order of battle and advanced a!J&inst the enemy 'who, 
full of confidence, had come out from the city and taken 
up a position on the hither ba.!k of the N erkuttea 
nullah with that stream in their rear. Sir C<!lin advanced 
in tWit lines, the Highland Brigade leading supported 
by the Fourth Punjaub Infantry and the Belooch bat
talion, with a heavy field-battery in the ce~re on the 
road,-the front and ~anks· covered by horse-artillery 
and cavalry. ThE\second line had the duty of protect
ing the baggage and siege-train, a necessary precaution 
against the enemy's numerous and daring cavalry. The 
strength of the British column amounted to seven thou
sand six hundred and thirty-seven wen, with nineteen 
gunll apart from the siege-train. . 

Aboul 7 A.M. the enemy opened fire from guns com-
J manding the approach to the bridge. The Dritish cavalry 

rode out ad both flanks covering the horse-artillery, 
until the latter unlimbered and replied so sharply. to 
the enemy that they fled across the stream abandoning 
Buch of their guns as were on the near side of the bridge. 
Meanwhile the infantry, along wit~ the heavy field
battery, moved rapidly forward in line. As the nullah was 
approached the left wing halted OD its right hank whilo 

N 
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the righ\. cro;;sed the bridge and continued its adnnce 
for some distance in the diredion of th~ toll"D; but the 
progress 1I'U slow partly on account of the great heat, 
partly because the enemy's position 1I'U masked by 
dense groves. .As the heaTY guns c.rossed the hrid~ 
and 1rere brought up, they opened fire on the hostile 
line holding the suburbs and ruined cmtonments. About 
II ilL a fiem! omlaugh~ de9Cl'ibed b; Sir Colin as .. the 
most.detenninbl effort he had seen during the wv: 1I'U 

deli;uea by a body .f Ghuees or 1Ius.sulman bnatic:s. 
The Fourth Punjaub Ritles Yere in broken aNa" in the 
Uregular canby lines-.-hen the Ghuees, numbering about 
one h~ and thirty. cau.".-ht the Sikhs u a cfuaJnn
tage and rushed upon them. Bnndishing their ~ords. 
1I'ith heads low covered by their shields, and nttering 
1I'ild shoo ... of .. ~ .. ! Dti:a!. they fell on 1I'ith furious 
impetuosity and hurled the Punl~ubis bad.: on the Forty
Second Highlanders. Sir Colin h,d formed up the 
latter regimen~ 1I'ith strong YUnings on his pm to 
the young soldiers to be steady and hold their ground 
a.,...unst the impending assaul~ but n 1I'U barely ready 
to meet the whirlyind of the ~ when the Ghuees 
1I"eN upon the bayonets. Ghing ear to the injunc«oos 
of their Teta'an COIIUIWlda" to bust to the bafooet and 

• •• to keep cool, ~e Forty-S!cond neTel' .... T-e.rOO.; but some 
of the fanatiC'S SW't'pt round its fbnk: and-fell upon its 
rear. A hnef but bloody hand-to-hand stroggle ensueJ, 
and in a few momenl$ eTe:rf Ghuee 1nS killed right in 
the TelJ' nub of the Highlanders. Culonel lUleron 
of the Forty-Second was dra",.,,~ from his horse by 
thrc!e men and 11'001.1 rertainly hue been slain but for 
the timd1 and pl1ant interpositioo of Col<>Ul'~\. 
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Gardiner who bayoneted two of the fanatics. General 
Walpole was wgunded and escaped with his life only by 
the promptitude with which the Black Watch used the 
bayonet. When the Ghazees had been exterminated 
the Highlanders and Punjaubis advanced into the can
tonments. 

Almost simultaneously with . the onslaught of the 
Ghazees a large body of rebel cavalry swept in upon the 
flank of the b~e - column, cutting -down c~els, 
camel-drivers and camp-followe~ in all direcllons. 
The confusion for the moment amounted almost to a 
panic. Mr. Russell of The Till~ had an extremely 
narrow escape. He was very ill and was being carried 
in a cJ.ooly. In the alarm caused by the' rush of the 
enemy's horsemen he had left his dooly and mounted 
his horse undressed and bareheaded as he was.. "Several 
of the enemy's sowars,': writes Forbes-Mitchell, "were 
dodging through the camels to get at him. We turned 
our rifles on them,'I and I shot down the one nearest to 
Mr. Russell just as he had cut down an intervening 
camel-driver and was making for The Times corre
spondent; in fact, his tulwar was .i'ctually raised to 
sw<.bp down on Mr. Russell's bare head when my bullet 
put a stop to his proceedings. I saw Mr. Russell tumble 

• from his saddle' at the same instant as tal sou'ar 'fell; 
and I got a'rare fright, for I thought my bullet must 
have struck both. However, I rushed to' where Mr. 
Russell had fallen, and I then saw from the position of 
the slain BOWar that my bullet had found its proper 
billet, and that Mr. Russell had been struck down with 
SUD stroke, the blood flowing freely from his nose." 

The wild dash of rebel cavalry was sharply checked 
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by the fire of Tombs' guns, and their rout was soon com
pleted by the Carabineers and the M4>oltanee Horse. 
The cantonments and civil lines were occupied in force. 
The action had lasted for six hours; the sun's rays were 
oppressive, and a hot wind intensified the distress so 
greatly that several fatal cases of sunstroke occurred. 
The trophies of the day consisted of seven guns, and 
several more were found abandoned in the town when the 
colulln finally-entered it. Owing t~ the prudence with 
whilili the troops Wire handled Sir Colin's casualties 
were remarkably few. His halt ~utside the city 
enabled Khan Bahaloor Khan, the rebel commander, 
quietly to withdraw his trained forces under cover of 
darkness, le;ving only a rabble to maintain a Iillow of 
resistance while he marched away to Pileebheet, thirty
three milEli north-east of Bareilly. When on the morn
ing of the 6th thll British forces. opened fire on the city, 

. they met with no reply. But the ,sound of artillery 
was heard from tb,e further side of Bareilly-the guns 
of the force which Brigadier John Jones had brought 
fornam. from Moradabad having- encountered and 
defeated some oaPosition by the way. He took up 
positions in the city and opened communication witlf Sir 
Colin. On the 7th Bareilly was entirely occupied by 

• • 1Ihe fmited f~ce. 
On the same day tidings reached Sir C~lin that the 

detachmentcunder Colonel Hale left to hold Shahjehan
pore was surrounded in its position by a force several 
thousand strong, which had been brought up from 
Mohumdee by the Fyzabad Moulvie and the local Rajah 
within twenty-four hours after Sir Colin had quitted 
Shahjehanpore on the morning of the 2nd. Since the 
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3rd the rebels had bombarded the position inces
santly, Hale steMiastly maintaining a gallant resistance. 
Sir Colin promptly despatched to his, support a. column 
of all, arms under Brigadier-General John Jones, which 
left Bareilly on the 8th and reached the vicinity of 
Shahjehanpore on the 11th. The enemy, consisting 
chiefly of great masses of horsemen, was,encount6red in 
fair fight and was. .defeated with the loss of a. gun. 
Jones then pressed forward, passedthroug!hhe tOWll"and 
crossing the parade-ground reach,d the jail where for 
eight days Hale had been stoutly holding his own against 
heavy odds. But now Jones in hA turn found himself 
compelled to accept the defensive until re\nforcements 
should-arrive. To the standard of ·the'Moulvie, mean
while, there rallied contingents from far and ' nllar. In 
his camp were the Begum of Oude, the Pril!'Ce Feroze 
Shah, and a body of wa'5like followers ,sent by the Nana 
Sahib; not to spooJc of budmashes and freebooters from 
the Nepaul frontier'to the Doab. On the 15th the 
Moulvie attack~d .Jones with his whole force. The 
rebels fought with' ardour and' persistency, but they 
achieved no success. Jones, for his. part, destitute as 
he ~as of cavalry, could do no more than maintain the 
defensive· and aqide in his position the arrival of rein-

t forcements. - ,.. 
So far 301 the occupation of Bareilly apd the dis

persion of the main body of insurgents were concerned, 
Sir Colin had brought the Rohilcund campaign to a. 
satisfactory conclusion. Having thereby secured, the 
re-establishment of British authority vested in Mr. 
Alexander the Civil Commissioner, he considered him~ 
self in a position to break up the Rohilcund force. 
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The Second and Fourth Punjaub Infantry regiments, 
which had served with great distinctfon during the 
past year, were despatched on their return to the Pun
jaub. A force consisting of a troop and battery of 
artillery, the Second Punjaub Cavalry, the Forty-Second, 
Seventy-Eighth and Ninety-Third Highlanders, and 
the Seventeenth Punjaub Infantry, was chosen to con
stitute the garrison of Bareilly. Gfneral Walpole was 
nOm\tated as-divisional commander of the troops in 
Rohilcund. On the (5th Sir Colin, with Tombs' troop 
of horse-artillery, part of the siege-train, the Ninth 
Lancers, a Punjaub ~valry re.,oiment, the Sixty-Fourth 
Foot, the :seIooch battalion, and the artillery-park, 
started from Bareilly and moved in the direction of 
Futtehg~ur, believing that he might now safely betake 
himself to~me central point on the great line of com
munication, whence he might 4.irect the general cam
paign. But at Faridpore on the t;th he received a 
m6SSao<>e from Jones at Shahjehanpore asking for. assist
ance. Sir Colin hastened towards Shahjehanpore, 
sheltering his men from the terrific heat under the 
groves by the wa~de. As he approached the town on 
the 18th, he swept aside a hostile force threatening tim 
with a demonstration, and traversing ~ city :trected a 
junction witIT Jones. An engagement occurred in the -
afternoon ip which the enemy displaye&' more than 
ordinary skill and coUl'&o"80 and although in the end 
they were repulsed no attempt was made to pursue 
them. Sir Colin waited until the arrival of Brigadier 
Coke's column, which, while it was on the march to 
Pileebheet he had recalled to Shahjehanpore. Coke 
arrived on the 22nd, and on the evening of t.he 23rd Sir 
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Colin, having given Jones orders to attack the enemy 
next morning,Jeft Shahjehanpore with his staff and a 
small escort, and proceeding by double marches reached 
Futtehghur on the morning of the 25th, where he 
remained until June 5th, once more in direct com
munication with Lord Canning at Allahabad, and in a 
position to exercise a more active supervision over the 
columns operating in Oude, Behar, and Bundelcund. 

Brigadier-Generb Jones in accordanQ8 with his in
structions advanced upon the ¥oulvie's positi:rn at 
Mohumdee, which fell into his hands; but the rebels 
crossed the Goomtee too 'prom~y to admit of his 
cavalry capturing their guns. A few weeks later the 
MoulVe, one of the most bitter and stubborn antagonists 
of the British rule, met his death by the treachery of 
one of his own countrymen, the Rajah of Po.,yain. The 
Rajah's brother shot him dead; the Rajah himself cut off 
the Moulvie's head, an~ wrapping it in a cloth carried 
it to ShahjehanJore. He entered the magistrate's 
house, opened the bundle and 'rolled the bloody head 
at the feet of the official On the day following it was 

exposed to view in a conspicuous part of the town, .. for 
tha>information and encouragement o'f all concerned." 

Sir CMin left Futtehghur on June 5th, having made 
, the necessary &rrangements regarding tile troops he 

could spare' to support Sir Hugh Rose's advance on 
Gwalior, and having satisfied himself tb\t affairs in 
Rohilcund and the Doab were progressing favourably. 
Since the settlement of the early spring the latter terri
tory had remained undisturbed save by a few casual 
irruptions. Sir Colin proceeded directly to Allahabad 
where he remained during the hot weather in the house 
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which Lord Canning had prepared for him. There 
awaited him in Allahabad a letter fro~Lord Derby, 
then Prime Minister, in which his lordship intimated 
that he "had been honoured with the Queen's gommands 
to signify to you her Majesty's unqualified approval 
of the distinguished services you have rendered to her 
Majesty and to the country as Commander-in-Chief 
of the armies. in India. . .. Her Majesty deems the 
prese~t a fittiag moment for markrng her high sense 
of yo~r eminent and lj'ilIiant services by raising you to 
the dignity of a· peer of the United Kingdom by such 
title as you may thin. it prqper to assume." Sir Colin, 
with his innate modesty of character, at first shrank 
from the pr~ferred honour. He was, in the wo,ds of 
Sir William Mansfield, "much disposed to run restive at 
being put .into such strange harness; but he is now 
reconciled, and, I think, very.much pleased." His 
constant friend the Duke of CambridJe suggested that 
he should be called up by the title 01 "Lord Clyde of 
Lucknow." But he modestly wrote in reply, "I have 
thought it proper not to add the word 'Lucknow,' as 
the baronetcy of t~e late Sir Henry Havelock was dis
tinguished in that manner. It would be unbecoming 
in me to trench, as it were, on the title of that "ery dis
tingu1shed o:fi.cer." Ultimately, at the- suggestion of 
Lord Derby, he took the title of " Lord Cly® of Clydes
dale. " But he was curiously reluctant to make use of 
his new title. Not one of his letters to his intimate 
friends has the signature of "Clyde." They uniformly 
bear his initials" C. C." or "C. Campbell "-:-a retention 
of the simplicity which had been a marked feature of 
his character in the days of his comparative obscurity. 
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To accompany his peerage the grant of an annuity of 
£2000 was mltde to him by the East India Company
one of the last acts of that body before its extinction 
by Act qf Parliament. On the 14th of May he had 
been gazetted to the rank of full GeneraL 

An old Ninety-Third man still to the fore, tells a 
genial little anecdote about Lord Clyde ·when he first 
met his favourites after having been raised to the 
peerage. He hacf a great regard for worthy ol<\, Pipe
Major John MacLeod of that 4"egiment. When Sir 
Colin took what he believed to be his final farewell 
of the Ninety-Third when he lEft the Crimea in May, 
1856, \he last man he shook hands with wl-B John Mac
Leod. When the Mauritius on the third anniversary 
of the Alma reached Calcutta with the Ninety-Third 
aboard, the first man to reco~e Sir Coli& as he came 
alongside in a dinghy ~as John MacLeod, who electrified 
his comrades wit~ the shout, "Lord save us!. wha could 
hae believed it' Here's Sir Colin hi~sel'!" " Aye, 
aye, John," replied Sir Colin, "it's just me, able to go 
through another campaign with YOIL Little did I think, 
when we last parted, that I should pear your pipes on 
thl1 plains of India!" When he met the regiment for 
the first' time after becoming Lord Clyde, he as usual 
called the pipe~major to the front. After \he custJmaty 
greetings J"hn came to attention, saluted, and said, "I 
beg your pardon, Sir Colin, but we dinna" ken hoo tae 
address you noo that the Queen has made you a lord I " 
The old Chief replied, with just a touch of sadness in 
his voice,-" Just call me Sir Colin, John, the same as 
in the old times; I like the old name best. Except 
yourselves of the Ninetv-Third there are hut few now 
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alive in whom I take interest enough to care how they 
call me." • 

After a good deal of fighting in tho Anmghur dis· 
trict with Koer Singh, Sir E. Lugar<! and Brigadier 
Douglas had followed that notable rebel across the 
Ganges. An attempt, however, to dislodge him from his 
native jungles of Jugdeespore, resulted in a serious dis· 
comfiture. In the hope of effecting. a surprise a small 
force ~ one Mndred and fifty British infantry, fifty 
men of the Naval Bri~de, and one hundred and fifty 
Sikhs penetrated into the jungle, where they encoun
tered the enemy at dtwn of April 23rd. The rebels 
were on the alert; a panic ensued, the guns well aban
doned, and most of the Europeans were killed or dWld of 
sunstroke. With the co-operation of the Dinaporo 
Brigade Lu~ now approached Jugdeespore through 
the open country on the western.side instead of taking 
the direct route through the jungle., The rebel force 
covering Jugdoespore was taken by surprise and driven 
in; and on the 9th of May the Jugdoespore stronghold 
was ~aptured. It was aScertained that Koer Singh had 
died of his woun~ and his followers were now dis
couraged. Lugar<! succeeded in defeating and dispb 
ing the main rebel force, and the guns l~ by tbe Arrah 
do"tac~ment wIre recovered. It was an unsatisfactory 
and harassin$. warfare, in which the rebols ~layed the 
part of guerillas. No longer formidable as a military 
body, they kept the province in a state of anarchy and 
confusion; and they gave no rest to the troops, many 
of whom fell victims to tho deadly effect of exposure 
in the unhealthy season. 



CHAPTER VIII 

• 
THK CAlIPAIG~ IN CK!'TRAL INDIA '" 

o 
Tux operations which, during the long campaign of the 
Mutiny, were carried on undd Lord Clyde's direct 
supervision were confined to the region. north of the 
JIUIlb j he himseH never crossed that river. But in 
his capacity IS Commander-in-Chief he was mainly 
responsible for the grand strategy of t!le campaign 
throughout the whob area of military operations, the 
outlines of whiclI he had laid down in the scheme 
prepared during his voyage from England. Of this 
scheme an essential feature W'BI!t it may be remembered, 
a great concentrated advance upon the Central Indian 
States to be undertaken by tho available military 
fo~es ~f the .Madras and Bombay Presidencies. The 
fulfilmeut of this plan of campaign was retarded by 

, 9 ~ # 
varions causes, but the wisdom of the Commanuer-
in-Chief's :'nception was justified in the e,vent. 

Something had already been done in Central India 
before Colin Campbell set foot on Prinsep's Ghat on 
the strand of Calcutta. On the 12th of July. 1857, there 
left Aurungabad for Mhow a little column under the 
command of Brigadier C. S. Stuart, consistiug of half 
of the Fourteenth ~aoons, the Third Hyderabad 
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Cavalry, W oolcombe's battery, the Twenty-Fifth Bombay 
Native Infantry, and detachments of Bombaoy and Madras 
sappers. On August 2nd this force relieved Mhow, but 
remained there doing nothing until after the middle of 
October. On the 21st of that month, accompanied by 
Colonel Durand, the acting Resident at Mhow, and 
strengthened by the Eighty-Sixth regiment, Hungerford's 
battery and sundry details including ~ small siege-train, 
the co~mn, no\f bearing the title of. the Malwa Field 
Force, march.ed on Dlmr and on tlJ.e 25th prepared to 
bombard that strong fort. Its garrison abandoned it 
during the night of tht 31st. The main body marched 
northward on ]dundasore on the 8th of November, while 
Major Orr's column of the Hyderabad Conti»gent 
moved on Mahidpore, where the fugitives from Dhar 
had been joined by the Mahidpore Contingent, which 
had killed the Europeans attach~ to it. Orr overtook 
the mutineers at Rawul, and inflicted ~n them a severe 
defeat with the loss of all their guns. On the morning 
of the 21st the Field Force took up a position between 
Mundasore and Neemu~h, where it was attacked in 
force but routed its. assailants with heavy loss, and the 
cavalry drove them into Mundasore sabring them-as 
they fled. On the 23rd the column push~d on to N ee
much:where it was known that the British people of 
that station md been shut up in the fort tor months 

• l • 
surrounded by about ten thousand of the enemy. They 
had beaten off two desperate attacks, but provisions 
and ammunition were running short, and word had come 
from the fort that they could not hold out many days 
longer. While on the march the rear of the column 
was harassed by troops from Mundasore, and presently 
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there became visible in front a large mass of cavalry and 
two bodies ohinfantry·which had come out from Nee
much to resist the British advance. . Those Rohillas were 
exceedingly daring and stubborn, and fought to the last 
gasp. They held with extreme obstinacy the village of 
Goorariah, from which they maintained a constant heavy 
fire. As the night closed in the village became one 
great blazing fire; death stared its occupants in the 
face; yet they clung to it throughoutS the nighf. In 
the mornin'g the place was a mElle shell into which was 
being poured a stream of heavy missiles, yet the garrison 
held out until after mid-day, whA at length some two 
hundred and fifty survivors came out and surrendered. 
With.the storm of Ghorariah and the relief of Neemuch, 
Durand, scanty as the force at his disposal was, had suc
ceeded in crushing the rebeIIton in the ~a country 
and in cutting oft' the ~ected troops of Holkar from 
the supports on )which they had rested. Leaving the 
Hyderaba.d Contingent at Mundasore under Major Orr 
he returned by way of Mahidpore and Oojein to Indore, 
where he disarmed Holkar's tro~ps. With this service 
ended the short Malwa campaign. ,On December 16th 
thire arrived at Indore Major-General Sir Hugh Rose, 
the officer who, had been nominated by Lord Canning 

" q ,) II to conduct the operations of the body of troops thence-
forth know! as the Central India Field.force. Rose 
had seen much war, and had displayed brillia.nt gal, 
lantry in the field as well as great capacity in the 
cabinet. He was a man who wore the silk glove over 
the iron hand, and while the suaveness of his manner 
seemed to the superficial observer to indicate a lack 
of force, it was apparent to the more clear-sighted that 
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he possessed the !ol'tll" ill re which marke(l him as a nlan 
of promptitude, determination, IUld vigour .• His dh'ision, 
consisting of five and a half infantry battnlions, fiye 
cavalry regiment.<!, six batteries, detachments of Bombay 
and Madl'aS sappers and a siege-train, was divided into 
two brigades, of which the second, which Rose himsolf 
accompanied, marched on Rhatghur and &ugur, while 
the first moved on a parallel line ~'U'ther to the wcst 
headi~ for Got>na and the Trunk Road from Bombay. 
to Agra... . 

Rose begnn his advance on January 6th and arrived 
in front of the fortresl'Of Rhatghur on the 24th. After 
two days' bOl\lbardment it was evacuated by the gtUTison 
during the night of the 28th, an attempt on the part of 
the forces of the Rajah of Baunpore to raise the siege hav
ing been euily frustrated~ Rose then pushed forward to 
&\1gur, which had been beleag~ored for the lnst eigllt 
months. The place was relieved in,the beginning of 
February, when the Europeans who had been so long 
cooped up in their fort came out to welcome their de
liverers; by whom and by the Thirty-First Bongal Nati,-e 
Infantry, one of ~e few regiments of that army 'which 
bad remained faithful, Rose was escorted past the fort 
into the cantonment. On February 11 tb.with pkt of his 
force ehe was ~\lfore the fort of Gurrah Kota, which was • 
garrisoned br. the revolted sepoys of the Fifty-First and 
Fifty-Second Bongal Native Infantry. One day's bom
bardment sufficed to reduce the place. The garrison 
escaped during the night of the 12th, but the fugitives 
were pursued by cavalry for twenty-five miles and suf
fored considerable loss. Rose ,,-as back in &ugur on the 
17th, eager to prosecute his advallce on Jhansi distant. 



THE SIEGE OF,!HANSI 

one hundred and twenty-fiye miles farther north. He 
had been inf,.r:med that General Whitlock with the 
Madras column had reached Jubbolpore, but he could not 
quit Saugur until he should be assured that the Madras 
general had begun his adnnC8 towuds that place. The 
int.enal he utili;;ed in gathering supplies. replenishing 
the ammunition of his siege-train, and lItl'enoathening 
it by the addition of heavy guns, howitzers, and mortars 
~ the Saugur ~nal .Ai length tidings c:am~ that 
Whitlock had left Juhbulpore, ~ Bose moved from 
Saugur on the 27th. A few days later, by ~ flank moYe
ment through the pass of Madanplre, he turned the more j 

formidable pass of Malthon by which thp enemy had 
been .. expecting him. and after some extremely bud 
fighting entered the town of Madanpore. On M.azch 
19th he 1rBII within fourteen Jdfies of JhansiJwhither he 
d~ed the canlrY, and field-artiIlery of his serond 
brigade to reconnoitre ~d invest that p1ac:e.. 

Jhansi 1rBII the 'chief stronghold of the rebel power in 
Central India; and it 1rBII a place, moreoTel', in which 
the slaughter of British men 'and women had been 
perpetrated in c:in:umstances of pec;uliar atrocity. It 
WlIJ of greG strength. both natural and artificiaJ, its 
walls YUting in thic:knesa from sixteen to twenty feet. 

~ Town and f~ were gurisoned by el~en thoUsand 
men, rebel ~poys, memmaries. and local, levies under 
the command of the Rarlee, a lI'Oman 01 fierce and 
dauntless character. The canIry haYing invested the 
place on the 22nd, the siege operations began on the 
night of that day. The batteries opened fire on the 
morning of the 25th, on which day the first brigade came 
up into line, haring on ita march bombarded, breached, 
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and stormed the' important fortress of Chandairee, 
situated about eighty miles south-west oi Jhansi. . For 
seventeen days the duel between the besieging batteries 
and the guns of the defence was ince~sant. By the 31st 
a breach had been effected, but it. was barely practicable; 
and on the same evening tidings came to Rose that 
Tantia Topee with twenty-two thousand men and twenty
eight guns was on the march from the north to the 
relief.,of Jhanlft. He realised that tis position, placed 
as it was be~ween tWa.3uperior hostile forces, was critical 
in the extreme. But Rose was the man to pluck the 
flower of safety out of\he nettle of danger. Maintaining 
his grip on t~e fortress, he resolved to take the offensive 
against Tantia Topee on the following morning. • 

As the rebel army advanced, he struck both its flanks 
simultaneoasly with cava.n·yand horse-artillery. As soon 
as that evolution had manifesJ;ed itself, his infantry 
advanced, poured in a volley, and tien charged. The 
first line of the rebels broke and fled in disaster hotly 
pursued. Brigadi~r . Stuart struck in upon the right 
flank of the second line -and hurled it into confused flight. 
Tantia fired the j¥ngle, and under cover of the smoke 
made for the Betwa. But the British cavalry and Mrse
artil1ery pursued with ardour, and did.not d~sist until 
.every rebel lun had been taken. Fifteen hundred of· 
th~ mutinee.U'3 were killed or wounded. Tantia Topee 
and his discomfited host fled iowards Calpee. Rose took 
prompt advantage of the discouragement which he 
realised that Tantia's defeat must have wrought on the 
garx:ison of Jhansi. He stormed the fortified city at 
dawn of April the 3rd. It was an arduous task "The 
fire of the enemy waxed stronger, and amid the chaos of 
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sounds of volleys of musketry and roaring of cannon, of 
hissing and b'il'Sting of rockets, stink -pots, infernal 
machines, huge stones, blocks of wood and trees, all 
hurled on their devoted heads, the men wavered for 
a moment and sheltered themselves behind stones." 
Everywhere fierce ana bloody, the conflict was most 
severe near and inside the palace, which had been pre
-pared by the rebels for a centre of resistance in the last 
rpsort. Four hund~ed men who' had taken up a position 
outside tlJe fortress were surroun1ed by Rose's ca\atry 
and slain almost to a man. Desultory fighting continued 
for thirty-six hours. The Ranee-Jmade her escape and 
galloped straight to Calpee. The fortress was finally 
occupil}d by Rose on the 5th. The loss sustained in its 
subjugation, including that in the action of the Betwa, 
amounted to three hundred at.'d forty-three.,killed and 
wounded, of whom thirtr-six were officers. The enemy's 
loss was reckoned to exceed five thousand. 

I . . 
It now only remained for Sir Hugh Rose to march on 

Calpee, and to exterminate from that important position 
the mutinous bodies which had ko. long threatened Sir 
Colin Campbell's main line of commtm.\cations. He began 
his Mvance in the end of April and on May 7th reached 
Koonch, where the rebels were in an entrenched position 

'covering the dalpee road. That positie.n he ·turned, 
stormed the>town, and pursued the rebels fpr eight miles. 
along the road to Calpee, ca~turing eight gunS and a quan
tity of ammunition and stores. He had now been joined 
by the Seventy-First Highlanders, and continuing his 
advance reached the Jumna at Gowlowlee six miles below 
Calpee. The Commander-in-Chief had sent to co-operate' 
with him Colonel Maxwell with the Eighty-Eighth Foo~ 
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some Sikhs and the Camel Corps, part of which crossed 
the river and joined Rose's force on the rigllt bank. After 
four days of constant skirmishing Maxwell's batteries 
opened fire from the left bank on the fort and town, 
and Rose determined to strike the decisive blow on the 
22nd. But the rebels anticipated him. On the morning 
of that day they came out in great masses to attack him. 
There was a critical moment when the thin British line 
momentarily ;)1Ii.elded. But Sir Hugh brought up thp 
Cam~ Corps, dismoUI\fed the men, and led therp forward 
in person to the charge. The victory was won; Calpee 
was evacuated durin~e following night, and the rebel 
force, pursued by the horse-artillery and cavalry, lost 
formation and dispersed, losing all its guns and b~...,. 
.. This, .. writes Dr. Lowe, 1 .. was a glorious success won 
over ten t~mes our nUJ)l\)er under most trying circum
stances. The position of Cal~; the numbers of the 
enemy, who came on with a resolution and display of 
tactics we had never before witn~; the exhausted 
and weakened state of Sir Hugh Rose's force; the awfu1, 
suffocating hot wind auti burning sun which the men had 
to endure all day 'tithout time to eat or drink; combined 
to rend.er the achievenlent one of unsurpassed diffictllty. 
Every soul ello<>:lged suffered more or less. Ollicers and 
men -fainted -away, or dropped down ~ if struck by· 
lightning in tpe delirium of sunstroke. Yet all this was 
endured witLout a murmur, lnd in the cool of the even
ing we were speculating on the capture of Calpee on the 
morrow." The speculation was justified. Calpee was 
occupied, fifteen guns and several standards were taken j 
and Sir Hugh Rose, considering the campaign ended, 

l Dr. Lowe's Cfttmlll4ditJ '" eM Rdltllio" of 1&57-59. 
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issued a complimentary order to his troops and prepared 
to proceed to IJombay on sick certificate. 

But in the first week in June he had suddenly to alrer 
his plans. The main body of the Calpee mutineers had 
reached Morar. the cantonment of the old Gwalior Con
tingent, situated close to Scindiah's capital Remaining 
steadfast to the British cause the young Maharajah 
moved out from Gwalior on June 1st and engaged the 
.enemy in the Modr position. It was oovious from the 
first that Tantia Topee had been-l"lCC6ssfnlly tanipering 
with the Maharajah's troops, who went ov~r in a body 
to the rebels and Scindiah had tc.'seek safety in flight to 
Agra. The daring project of the Ranee, had thus far 
succe.,rl.ed, and she and her confederates were prompt to 
take advanta.,,<>e of the temporary good fortune which had 
come to them. They too~ possession pf fDrtress, 
treasury. arsenal, and )town, and proceeded to form a 
regular government. Nana Sahib was proclaimed as 
Peishwah and ~ Sahib as Governor of Gwalior. The 
royal property was declared confiscated. The command 
of the troops outside the city w3.s vested in the Ranee; 
those inside were under the commansl of Tantia Topee: 

On receiving intelligence of this extraordinary state 
of thingh, Sir Hugh Rose resumed his command and 

., advanced on GWalior by forced marches,J gatheriilg up 
reinforcemehts as he moved. Of his tWQ brigades one 
was commanded by Brigadier C. S. Stuart of the Bombay 
Army; the other by Brigadier R. Napier of the Bombay 
Engineers. Approaching Gwalior on June 18th, the 
ninth day from Calpee, he attacked the insurgents on 
the following morning, drove them out of the canton-' 
ments and pursued them vigorously. Smith with the 
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Sipree column joined by Orr with his people of the 
Hyderabad Contingent, fought his wa~ through the 
defile of Kotah-ke Serai after a stout defence on the 
part of the enemy, in which the Ranee of Jbansi lost 
her life while attempting to escape. Reinforced by 
Smith and Orr, Sir Hugh advanced on the 19th with the 
combined force against the heights in front of the city. 
In face of a heavy fire of artillery the assaulting 
columns carried. the heights gallantly, capturing all the. 

~ twenty-seven guns of jhe enemy. Then the rebels lost 
heart and lied pursued by the cavalry, while Rose 
advanced on the city .• That same evening Scindiah, who 
had accompanied a force from Agra, found himself once 
more sovereigu of the Gwalior State. The rock-fwtress 
of Gwalior was daringly captured on the morning of the 
20th by a c~uple of lieute:nants at the head of a handful 
of men, after a hand-to-hand stru;gle with the garrison 
in which the gallant young Lieutenant Rose met his 
death. A Hying column of cavalry 'organised by Sir 
Hugh was placed in command of Brigadier Napier, who 
on the morning of the ~lst, after a ride of twenty-four 
miles, struck the en~my at J owra Alipore. He had barely 
six hundred men all told, and only six guns; the en®ly 
were reckoned twelve thousand strong-the :f'emnants 
ofo thd Calpee (orce with additions pickel up at Gwalior. • 
Lightfoot wit~ his troop of horse-artilleryegalloped to 
the enemy's teft Hank, fired a ·couple of rounds, and then 
dashing forward at full . speed with Abbott's cavalry 
rolled up the enemy's line and drove him from his 
guns. The mutineers, stricken and demoralised,· dis
·persed, abandoning sixteen guns which Napier brought 
in. The Central India Field-Force was now broken up, 
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and the troops composing it were distributed at Gwalior, 
Jhansi, Sipre~ and Goona.. Its gallant chief repaired to 
Bombay, there to recruit his health impaired by the 
triumphant march he had accomplished through Central 
India.. The doings of Whitlock with his Madras 
column in the Banda and Kirwee territories were not 
brilliant and need not be summarised. With the 
pacification of GwJalior began what Sir Colin Campbell 
described as "that hunt of the rebel leaders whi~h was 
finally brought to a. conclusion. by the fapture and 
execution of Tantia. Topee in April, 1859," after a chase 
which lasted nearly ten months ... 



CHAPTER IX 

• 
THEfPAOIFICA'rION OF OUDE-END OF THE MUTINY • 

• • 
SATISFIED of the .. military safety" of the troops en-
gaged in Oude, GoruApore, and Behar, the Doab and 
Rohilcund, :r.>rd Clyde during his hot-weather resi
dence at Allahabad was resolved not to end&nger 
the health of his forces. until he should be able .. to 
move fhem¥)n a genera! plan and with one common 
object." His design, therefore,. was to remain quies
cent until his prepar~tions should qe complete j and 
then, in his own words, II to break in upon the rebel 
bodies simultaneously in each province, to leave them 

• no loophole for escape, and to prevent them from travel-
ling from one distdct to another; and so prolonging a 
miserable guerilla warfare." One exception to t'lis 
programme had to be made. Maun.Singh: an in
fluential chief~f Eastern Oude, after a long hesitation 
had at lengt~ In June deserted the reber cause and • • thrown in his lot with the conquering power. ~he 

local rebels, twenty thousand strong, irritated by his 
secession from their side, had besieged him in his fort 
.of Shahgunj ncar Fyzabad. The Commander-in-Chief 
deputed Hope Grant to relieve Maun Singh, and also to 
take the o(>portunity of beginning the occupation of Oude 
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• 
in accordance with the plan ~ was intended to carry 
out on a .~ scale during the ensuing cold season. 
Hope Gnnt. man:hing from Nawabgonj, reamed Fy&a
bad on July !9tlJ, where his presence camed the dis
pen;ioD of the rebel honles .. hich :had been besieg
ing lraun Sin.,oh. .After a satisfactory interview with. 
that penooa.,<>e. Grant. by the CommaDdec.fu.Chief's in
&tnlctions, marched further east to Sultanpore, follolring 

.• uP the rebels .. M had abandooed the-siege of"lWm 
Sin.,<>h'. &tronghold. They showed fight and .&any • ad~ to the attaA:k; 1m .. hen Gram ufOTed against 
them on the IIKII1ling of .Au,,~ 5th he found thai they 
had dk--persed. From Sultanpore Gran~ n.ited Allaha
bad. :-heJe Lord Caoning invested him :ind lI.aDidield 
with the Knight CommandeJShip of the :Bath. 

The opentioaa for the ~on of Oude.ere to 
be d.i:rec:ted from t1ro points simul1aneously~ on the one 
hand, from the froaW; of Robilmnd with. the objed of 
driTing the rebe1I in a nortlHlasterly direction towudS 
the Gogra: on the other, from the aouth-easI; against 
the Baiswura distrid; lying bethen the Gau.,cres and the 
Goomtee. in .. hich teuitory the ~ powerful and ~ 
born rebels 1I'ere lAllUhdo of A.methee and Beni Mahdo 
of Roy 'EareiIly and Shunkerpore. Lord Clyde'. ~ 

~ objed was to Weep the Baiswura regiomand dri\"e the 
rebels frou n beyood the Gogra; his ~ and final 
objeetto cr'OIII theGogra,dt.nrgraduaDytigB.terthe cordon 
by .. hich the rebels lfere hemmed in IIOrth of that rivec. 
and force them hick acnliIII the Eaptee upon the froatiec 
of Xepud. The task was onerous" fOl' ~ was ofliciaIly 
estimated that in Southern Oude alone there lfera rirtJ 
thou.saDd . men in arms exdnsive of the disbanded 
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sepoys, and as many as three hundred guns scattered 
about in the numerous forts in the jun~les. But the 
burden of the task was diminished by the progress made 
in the organisation of a body of native military police 
under the superintendence of Captain Bruce the former 
head of the intelligence department, who in July re
ported that he had already five thousand men ready for 
this employment. As the columns advanced defeating 
the 6nemy all'i expelling him fr<ftn his strongholds •. 
those' auxiliaries were to occupy the positions won, and 
were to sup~ort the ~vil authority in the maintenance 
of order. 6 

Lord Clyde remained in Allahabad to be present on 
November 1st when the proclamation announcing the • direct government of British India by the Crown was 
promuJ,gated by Lord Cu.ning. . On the 2nd he joined 
his headqu:rters at the Beylah cantonment near Per
turbghur, thirty-five miles from 1Ilahabad. He occupied 
a small tent, not only as an examp& to his staff but 
also to facilitate rapidity of movement from column to 
column. Three columJ!s were immediately to his hand 
in the Baiswarra district. Pinckney's column, consisting 
of three and a hallinfantry regiments, two cavalry lICgi~ 
ments, two batteries and details, was at Pel'turbghur 
with"a post "n . the Sultanpore road.·- Hope Grant's, • 
comprising fouMnfantry and two cavalry re~iments, two 
and a half baiteries and a cd!npany of sappers, was two 
miles north-east of the fort of Amethee. The third, was 
Wetherall's, who with one cavalry and two and a half 
infantry regiments and twelve guns, contrary to his orders 

·and without the specified, co-operation, had just captured 
the fort of Rampoor Kussia on the Sye,. with its arma-
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ment of twenty-three guns. He had killed some three 
hundred of tlte enemy with a loss to himself of about 
eighty killed and wounded, but had allowed the garrison 
to escape, and Lord Clyde was much annoyed that he 
should have disregarded his instructions. 

The first act of the Commander-in-Chief on reaching 
his headquarters in the field was to summon Lal Madho 
the Talukdar of Amethee to make his submissi9n, and a 
,copy of the Queen"s proclamation was forwarded .to him 
with the intimation that if he remained recalcitraht the 
Commander-in-Chief wouldinvesl his fort. ' Lal Mahdo 
had afforded protection to Briti:Jh fugitives at the out
break of the rebellion, and as he had thereby estab-: 
lishe~ a claim "to the clemency of the Government, he 
was allowed until the 6th to form. his decision. He 
failed to present himself on that date, and hu" jungle 
fortress was then invested by the headqu~ter column 
and those of Hope G:ant and W E)therall. Lal Mahdo 
surrendered hinlself on the l~h and gave up his 
fortress, which when entered was found to have been 
evacuated. The Rajah's condtlct was so equivocal 'that 
he was made a prisoner. Mr. Russep thus describes the 
sc.9ne when the Commander-in-Chief rode into the 
place wIth the Rajah in attendance. "The latter was 

) pale with affright, for his Excellency, lIllore irfita1;ed 
than I ha¥8 ever seen him, and consctous of the trick 
which had been played ~pon hiIn, was :tenouncing the 
Rajah's conduct in terms which perhaps the latter would 
not have minded much had they not been accompanied 
by threats of unmistakable vigour." 

Leaving a post at Amethee to destroy the fort Lord. 
Clyde moved promptly on Shunkernore. the stron!!hold 
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of Beni Mahdo who had been joined by the fugitive 
rebels from Rampoor Kussia and AmethEl&l- Grant and 
Wetherall invested the fort on two faces, the head
quarter column on the third. Eveleigh's colllIllD, which 
had recently stormed the fort of Simree, should have 
arrived to complete the investment; but he arrived too 
late and thus was afforded a means of escape to Beni 
Mahdo and his followers.. Shunkerpore was a strong 
place bf considil3.ble importance; th\ circumference of. 
its outer ditch measured nearly eight miles and the • area of the tort exceeded five acres. Before resorting 
to hostile action the '.ialukdar was summoned; but he 
refused to la1 down his arms, ~d on the night of the 
15th the garnson, about ten thousand strong, e~ 
the fort, carrying off ten guns and heading northward 
with tho p~bable intenti_n of reaching the trans-Gogra 
region. Leaving a detachmen: at Shunkerpore to 
destroy the fort and the surrounding jungle, the Com
mander-in-Chief on tltb night of the'LSth moved with 
the headquarter column to Roy Bareilly. Wetherall's 
brigade, now command&! by Colonel Taylor, Seventy
Ninth Highlandel'\ had been despatched to Fyza bad 
with instructions to continue the operations beyond the 
Gogra as soon as the rebels had been cleared oat of the 
Baisnrra diswct j and Sir Hope Grant proceeded to the -
same place to tAke command of the forces-which were 
to operate in-the trans-Gogr! country. Horsford was 
acting on his instructions to reduce the country on the 
right bank of the Goomtee between Jugdespore and 
Lucknow. Lord Clyde on the 20th had advanced to 
nuchraon, twenty miles on the road to Lucknow, when 
information reached him that Beni Mahdo had been 
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headed by Hope Grant's movement and had turned 
towards the G~nges, on the way to which he had been 
defeated at Bera by Brigadier Eveleigh, who was follow
ing the rebel chief towards Simree. Lord Clyde deter
mined to join the brigadier, who was weak in infantry, 
and to attack Beni Mahdo. He reached Simree on the 
23rd, and on the morning of the 24th advanced to the 
village of Bidhoura, whence a summons was sent to the 
rebel chief giving hlm a last chance of 5UlTende~ No 
reply came and the advance was ~umed. ) 

Beni Mahdo's position was strong, but loo extended 
to be properly defended. It lajl on a branch of the 
Ganges between two villages, the village of Doundea
Khe~ on the west, the village of Buksar' on the east. 
The advance of the British skirmishers and the artillery 
fire sufficed to break the rebelllile. Part o! th&>enemy 
were forced into the rivfr; the occupants of both villages 
were summarily driven out. The rebels left between 
three hundred aJd four hundred dead on the ground 
and abandoned the seven guns they had possessed. But 
Bani Mahdo escaped, and havin~ been joined by part of 
his followers hurried northward pprsued by Colonel 
Ca'lmichael's force, till on December 4th he was driven 
into the" count)y beyond the Gogra. The clearance of 

, of the Baiswarra district having beeJll effected, lIhe 
Commandet-in-Chief marched to Lucln.ow, where he 
arrived on November 2St! to find that tlie wide region 
west of Lucknow between the Ganges and the Chouka 
had been swept clear of rebels by Brigadiers Barker and 
Troup. The former officer, having reduced the regions of 
Kuchowna and Bensgunj, had reached Khyrabad and 
a few days later advanced to Biswah. Troup with the 
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Shahjehanpore force had crossed the Rohilcund frontier, 
stormed the fort of Mittowlee on Novem~r 8th, engaged 
in a sharp and victorious action at Mehndee, and moving 
to the south-west established hlmself at Jehangirabad 
near the right bank of the Chouka. 

Thus one half of the task of subjugating Oude had 
been accomplished. An elaborate plan, which involved 
exceptional punctuality and precision, had been undevi
atingi' followed with successful re~ults. Lord Clydi 
could -truthfully repo~ to Lord Canning that, "In the 
theatre of operations. extending over a line of march of 
more than two hundrld miles, each movement and each 
apparently isolated attack was made to defend and 
':'!upport what was being done on the right a~ left. 
The advance in line, stretching from the confines of 
Rohiloand ~p Allahabad-and A,zimghur, had put down 
everything like rebellion in a ~arge sense of the word, 
in the region on the right bank of the Gogra." Some 
critics found OCCasiOlt to charge his· movements with 
tardiness; but the Commander-in-Chief had a far greater 
aim than the temporary dispersal of the rebel ba~ds. 
Unless justified by.some urgent military necessity, Lord 
Clyde was on principle averse from entering any distl:ict 
which could not be permanently occ~pied. • He was 
.detertnined ~ leave no territory, through which his • 
columns mov~d~ unfurnished with police ~osts under 
civil authority of sufficient stfength to guarantee order 
for the future. In a word, he insisted on the permanent 
settlement of the country as he advanced. 

There remained to him now only the prosecution of 
the campaign in the trans-Gogra country. Leaving 
Lucknow on December 5th with a column consisting of 
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fourteen guns, three cavalry and five and a half infantry 
regiments und~r the command of Brigadier Borsford, 
he picked up at Nawabgunj Purnell's column, consisting 
of four guns, a wing of the Twenty-Third, and the 
Ninetieth Light Infantry, and marched in the direction 
of Byram Ghat on the Gogra, at the confluence of the 
Chouka and the Surjoo. Bearing that a body of fugi· 
tives were croBBing the river at that point, the ardent 
"eteran with the catalry and four guns, on the wa~gons 
of which were mounted a few m:f'ksmen of the Rifle 
Brigade, galloped forward in the hope of futercepting 
the rebels in the act of croBBin~ But he waS just in 
time to be too late. There were no means of crossing 
the ri~er at Byram Ghat, and Lord Clyd~, anxious to 
prosecute the campaign with a minimum of delay, 
moved down to Fyzabad with lthe headquru;rer ~lumn 
and the siege-train, cro~ed the river at that point, and 
on the 14th reached Secrora, a couple of marches 
beyond the Gogra.' Certain dispdsitions were made at 
this point, tending to assure the object in view of clear
ing the region of rebels and hfndering them from re
crossing into the settled territory. Pprnell was sent to 
wa~h the fords on the Chouka as far up as J ehangira
bad, whellce Troup took up the duty to the confines of 

'Rohilcund, whil~ Pratt patrolled the Muilapoor Dow 
between theaChouka and the Surjoo. FloJ,Il Baraitch on 
the 17th Christie's column \vas detached to ~cover on the 
l~ft the further advance of the headquarter column up to 
the edge of the Nepaul hill-territory. On the right in 
the Goruckpore country Rowcroft's column, advancing 
from Bustee and crossing the Raptee, was marching' 
on Toolseepore, which place was believed·to be held in 
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strength by Bala Rao the brother of Nana Sahib. 
Alter some fighting Rowcroft occupied tJ.'oolseepore on 
December 23rd, where· he was joined by Hope Grant, 
who had parted from the Commander - in - Chief at 
Secrora on the 14th and had marched to Bulrampore, at 
which point he covered on the right the advance of the 
headquarter column. 

Lord Clyde marched due north on Baraitch, where 
he a~rived on. the 17th. As he approached, the Na~ 
Sahilf and the Beguli of Oude, who had been holding 
Baraitch, fell back in the direction of the Nepaul 
frontier: The end wal now near at hand, and symptoms 
of disruptioll among the insurgents were manifesting 
themselves, the vakeels of the Rajahs and Ta:ijlkdars 
who were still "out" coming in to ask for terms. The 
Begu~ her~elf sent a re~·esentative to inquire what she 
might expect. An advance 'tas made on the 23rd 
towards Nanparah, and on the 26th, hearing that the 
rebels were in force a~ Burgidiah, a nrarch beyond Nan
parah, the Commander-in-Chief moved on that place. 
Late in the afternooll the rebel pickets fell back, 
disclosing the majn body drawn up in advance of a 
village opposite the left front of the British f!frce. 
Alter a brief reconnaissance Lord CIy.de disposed his 
tPOops for a.tion, and himself galloped to the front
with the gwt~ and cavalry of the ad1knce guard. 
Coming under the enemy's dre he rapidly took ground 
to his right, and when he had gained their extreme left 
he again advanced and brought· his guns into action. 
The effect of the evolution was instantaneous; the 

~ enemy's Hank was turned and they hurried in disorder 
towards Burgidiah and Churdah, losing all their guns in 
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the flight. Here Lord Clyde, while guiding the Pll'
suit, met with,a serious accident. His horse fell and he 
was thrown violently to the ground. Mackinnon,· his 
sll'geon, found' him in great pain with blood flowing 
down his cheek. One of his shoulders was put out and 
a rib broken. Much shaken though he was, the gallant 
old Chief, as soon as the dislocation was reduced, promptly 
rose and walked towards the front as if he had been 
pnhun. ~ 

An incident, characteristic of Lord Clyde,oc~urred 
"l 

this evening. Mr. Russell, himself an eye-Witness of it, 
has .thus vividly ponrayed the scone :_1 "On returning 
to camp it was quite dark; not a tent was pitched; the 
bagga~e was coming up in darkness and'in storms of 
angry voices. .As the night was cold, the men made 
blazing fires of the straw and ~ass of' the hpusel) of the 
neighboW'ing hamlet in which Nana Sahib's followers 
had so long been quart~red. At one of those fires, sll'
rounded by Beloo'chees, Lord Clyde· sat with his arm in 
a sling on a charpoy which had been brought out to feed 
the flames. Once, as he rose to 'kive some order for the 
disposition of the troops, a tired Belo,ochee flung himself 
ful!>length on the crazy bedstead, and was jerked off in 
a moment by one of his comrades with the exclamation • • , -' Don't you see, you fool, that you alQ) on the Lord 
Sahib's cha1pOY 1 ' Lord Clyde interpbs~d-' Let him 
lie there; don't interferel with his rest," and himself 
took his seat on a billet of wood." 

Next day the force marched onward to the fon of 
Mejiddiah, the Commander - in - Chief carried on an 
elephant at the head of the column. The place' was· 

1 My I>iaIrv in India, by William Howard Russell. 
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found to be very strong, full of guns and crowded with 
men. Some casualties oceurred from t~ enemy's fire, 
which was obstinate; but shell after shell burst inside 
the fort and the round-shot tore great masses of earth 
oft" the parapets. Detachments of infantry closed in upon 
it and poured through the embrasures a constant rain 
of bullets, which, with the fire from the big guns, ulti
matelycrushed down an exceptionallystubbom resistance. 
The 18th was Ipent in the demoliti~n of the fort, and. 
next 11ay Lord Clyd8 marched back to Nanparah, in 
the belief tLat there he would be in a more central 
and advantageous p~ition from which to watch the 
enemy's mo~ements. On the afternoon of the 30th 
intelligence came in that Nana Sahib, Beni l.Iahdo, 
and other outlaw leaders had gathered in force near 
Banke" abaut twenty ~es north of Nanparah. The 
camp was left standing and orders issued for the . . 
troops to parade WIthout bugle sound at 8 P.lL The 
infantry were carried' on the elepha~ts of the force, 
on one of which Lord Clyde accompanied the column. 
The expedition consistld of the Seventh Hussars, part 
of the Carabinee~ First Punjaub Cavalry, a troop of 
Horse Artillery, a battalion of the Rifle Brigad~ a 
detachment of the Twentieth and a wini of tM Belooch 
blltitafion. After a march of fifteen miles in pitch • 
darkness a halt ~as made until dawn of the 31st, when 
the column continued its afivance and presently the 
enemy's outposts became visible with the main body in 
rear.· The hostile line was in position on the edge of 
the forest between two roads, one leading toward 
'the Raptee, the other to the pass entering the Soonar 
valley in NepauI. At the first onslaught the rebels 
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turned and Hed. Part of them hurried towards a 
ford on the ~ptee. A Sifuadron of the Seventh 
Hussars followed hard upon the Hying troopers; the 
other three squadrons, ordered to support it, swept 
along the bank nnder the gauntlet of the artillery fire 
from the other side of the river. The panic-stricken 
rebel horsemen precipitated themselves into the waters 
of the Raptee. At the sight the pursuing hussars 
~hed after theln, and cut them .Jown as' they 
stmggled in the whirling Btrea~ Major Homl! and 
two hussars were drowned. Captain Stiste(J, who com
manded the leading squadron, WCl carried away by the 
current, but was saved by his comrade Major Fraser,l 

who received the Victoria Cross for his opportune 
gallantry. The rebels thus driven and dispersed, the 
camp was pitched at Bankee. J()n infom1&ti~n tut the 
fugitives were gathered again in the Soonar valley within 
Nepaulese territory, LOrd Clyde on the 11th of January, 
1859, marched up from Bankee w Sidinhia Ghat, the 
scene of the action of December 31st, where an encamp
ment was taken up on a site favdurable for watching the 
pass leading into Nepaul, aud there, a column was left 
on duty under the command of Brigadier Horsford. 
Hope Gnut, while at Bulrampore, had heard that the 

) Nana's brother BaJa &0 had taken possesdon of thll fcrt 
of Toolseepc.re with a considerable body bf followers, alld 
was aiming at entering the' Gomckpore clliitrict.. Grant 
interfered materially with that project by hitting on 
Bala &o's force at Kumdahkote about thirteen miles 
north-east of Toolseepore. He attacked them on Janu
ary 4th. drove them into the neighbouring hills, and' 

1 Now Lieut.-Gen.. Sir C. C. Fraser, V.C., K.c.B. 
p 
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captured fifteen guns. Like his brother the Nana, Bala 
Rao sought refuge in Nepaul. _ 

Lord Clyde had now fairly accomplished the task 
which he had undertaken. By means of the wide-sweep
ing movement begun in October, the three great pro
vinces of Oude, Behar, and Goruckpore, which " till 
that time had been in a state of insurrection, were now 
absolutely cleared of even the semblance of rebellion." 
AltMugh fro~ the nature of the wtrk there had beell 
no gfeat battles, the number of small affairs had been 
very consi<ferable. ~n Oude alone one hundred and 
eighty thousand arm¥ men, of whom at least thirty-five 
thousand were sepoys of the old native army, had suc
cumbed to tte British power. About one hundr.,ed and 
fifty guns had been captured in fight j many more guns 
and tiree hundred and.fifty thousand arms of various 
description: had been collected j and more than three 
hundred forts had been destroyed. The disarmament 
of the country could ~t length be ta\:en systematically 
in hand, and on its completion by the civil authorities 
some months later, LoM Clyde was able to report that 
"seven hundred I'dditional guns had been recovered 
from the various forts, more than eleven hundree of 
which had been razed to the ground." Ow&g to the 
free ~mploYIIl3nt of heavy ordnance ancf vertical fire, the. 
casualties whicH had occurred during the clllIlpaign since 
Lord Clyde t~ok the field in \.he beginning of November, 
1858, did not exceed eighteen killed and eighty-four 
wounded,-a loss infinitesimal in proportion to the im
portance of the results. 

• On January 8th Lord Clyde began his return march 
to Lucknow. At Baraitch on the way down he met 
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by appointment his trusted lieutenant Sir Hope Grant, 
whom he placejI ir,J. eommandoof all the forces in Oude 
and who for the present remained to watch matters' on 
the frontier. Since his accident, until he left the front, 
the hardy old soldier had directed the military operations 
from the back of an elephant; but he now exchanged 
into a dooly in which more easy conveyance he was car
ried to Lucknow, where he arrived on January 17th. 

4 • • 



CHAPTER X 
• • FROM SIMLA. TO WESTMINSTER ABBEY- • 

• • 
THE Mutiny had come to an end, although there- was 
still a g;ound-swell o~ disturbance on the Oude frontier c 

opposite N epaul, in Bundelcund, and in some other 
districts of Central India. It was not until the.end of 
May, 1859, that Lord Clyde could confidently state that 
the la~t en¥>ers of rebel1ton had been extinguished, and 
that the provinces of India wh~h during the preceding 
two years had been the scene of so much lawlessness, 
bloodshed, ltnd disorJer, were now subsiding into a state 
of profound tranquillitl' 

The oldest soldier on active service of all the army 
in India, so stron~ was Lord Clyde's constitution that 
from the day he first took the field until the acd'dent 
whi~h befell him on the Nepaul fro~ier a -few days 
liefore the &rmination of the final campaign, he hade 
never suffer~ -a day's illneis. His vigo~ and energy 
had been extraordinary; the heat which prostrated so 
many of his followers was borne lightly by the tough 
and seasoned veteran, who despised all luxury, lived in 

_ a small tent, was content with the rations of the soldiers, 
and cheerfully bivouacked with them under the stars. 
But now that the stress of campaigning was over, 
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and when he had reached Lucknow from the Nepaul 
frontier, the ipitation of the broken rib, which was 
among the injuries he received in the accident that 
befell him before Burgidiah, resulted in a sharp attack 
of inflammation of the lungs. For some days he was very 
ill, and his surgeon Mackinnon found him the reverse 
of a docile patient, for he hated medicine and could scarce 
be induced to remain quietly in bed. He gradually, 
,}J.owever, recovere<i'; and then, urged by:,Lord Clfuning 

• to betake himself for rest to the hills, he left Lu8know , ) 

with the headquarters on March 1st and proceeded by 
way of Agra and Delhi to Simla At Delhi he spent 
several days investigating with the keenest interest the 
scenes, of 'the memorable struggle there. a~d everything 
connected with the operations before that fortress. At 
Umbala he reviewed the troops"luartered in ~hat .,tation, 
and reached Simla in the last week of April. His great 
work accomplished, he bad a right to believe that there' 
had now come arf end to the catts which the rebellion 
entailed on him. In the bracing atmosphere of the hills 
he looked forward to a perfect r~storation to health, and 
to the early realisation of his cherish~dhope of spending 
his"last years with friends at home. But scarcely had 
he settleI'! hiInseJf at Simla when tidings reached hiIn of 

• a grave danger confronting the Government of inwa. 
When in Nc1\'ember, 1858, the assumpti<ftJ.1lf the Govern
ment of India by the Crdwn was announced, some of 
the soldiers of the Company's European troops had set up 
an alternative claim for a free discharge or a bounty on 
re-enlistment into the service of the Crown. The law
officers of the Crown decided that the claim was inadmis'> 
sible; and therefore a not unnatural discontent was' 
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engendered which finally culminated in the regrettable 
disturbanc:e familiarly Jm~ as the .. ')bite Mntiny." 
It was well for the Gonmmen\ ~ in Lord Clyde 
there was anilable to mee\ the c:.risi.s a man who 
understood and sympathised with the nature and pre
judic:es of the soldier. An actual c:ollision was imminent, 
and as Lord Clyde informed the \ic:eroy, "no one could 
tell what would be the eff'ed of a collision on the re
maindtlr of UwI local army, and 03. the natiTe mincl 
throu~ou\ India." ! proclamation of a temporising 
character issUed to the local European troops at Meerut 
produced' a good effada, as establishing wha\ the Com
mander-in-Chief \ermed the "tranquillity of expectation • 
in place of oPen. discontent. Bu\ i\ was manifest. from 
the reports received from the stations where troops 
of th~ lat~ Company's "European force were serriug, 
that the feding of dissatisfactior: was general; and the 
GoTemment,recognising how wide was the agitation, 
became c:onrinced of '-be nec:essity 01 granting & dis
charge to every man who desired it.. With a sUange 
inconsistency the Indiata GoTemmellt, notwithstanding 
that the law-offic:el'\ of the Cro1l'1l had decided that the 
altematil"e claims of the soldiers were alike inailmissitle, 
granted them their discharges, bu\ o~natelf refu..<:ed 
to- gi~e a bomty on !'&-enlistment, a c:onc:ession which 
nine ou\ of tep men would haTe attepted !ontentedly. 
The outcome 1ras a study in th\ art of .. how not to do it. II 
The Company's European troops took their discharges 
and came home almost in a body,-from the Bengal Pre
sidency alone came sel"en thousand men-mo..-t of whom 
Lad been fairly aecli.matised to the Indian climate. The 
recnriting sergeants in Charles Street re-enlisted them 
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for the Queen's service as they landed or even when 
the transports, were coming IIlp th~ Thames; and the 
great majority of the men who had been John Company's 

• soldiers were back in India as soldiers of the Queen 
among the first reliefs. The operation, involving as it 
did the cost of the double voyage and the enlistment 
money at home, was not a brilliant sample of economy. 
The simpler method would have been to give the men 
~e two guineas pbr head bounty, whicla was al{I they 
asked to transform them from Company's into ~een's 
soldiers. The disaffection of the local European troops 
made a great impression on Lolli Clyde, and. he ex
pressed himself to the Viceroy on the subject in the 
followjng terms: .. I am irresistibly led to the conclusion 
that henceforth it will be dangerous to the State to 
maintain in India a local EurotJean army. I believe, as 
a consequence of this recent experience, tbt it will be 
unsafe to have any European forces which do not undergo 
the regular prociss of relief, anlt that this considera
tion must be held- paramount to all others. We cannot 
afford to attend to any other cdnsi.derations th~ those 
of discipline and loyalty, which mal be constantly re
no~ted by the periodical return to England of all the 
regimenfti in eve;Y branch of the service." 

Lord Clyde had been intending to ten<\lr his r~igna
tion and retarn to England about the ebd of February, 
1860, when events occurrM which were lo detain him 
some months longer in India. In the spring of 1859 
the English and French Ministers to China, finding that 
the Chinese Government were raising obstacles to their 
visit to the capital for the purpose of exchanging' 
ratifications of the treaty of the previous year, put 
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themselves in the hands of the Admiral in command of 
the British Squadron. T~ attempt to force the passage 
of the Peiho and seize the Taku forts Jas repulsed so 
severely as to necessitate the return of the expedition, 
to Shanghai. It was obvious that the enforcement of 
reparation would necessitate a joint expedition on a 
large scale to be undertaken by England and France. 
The troops and material of the former Power were to 
be supplied mtinly from India, and -Lord Canning wa\ 
empowered to make the necessary arrangements acting 
in concert -«rith the tlommander-in-Chief. The latter 
made the wise sugges~n which was acted on, that Sikh 

I troops would be more useful in China than either Hindo
stanis or Mldrassis. His recommendations in tegard 
to the clothing and provisioning of the force proved 
most viluable; and his iervices were so essential that 
Lord Canni':Jg, who depended greatly on his counsel 
and recommendations, prevaile<f on him to delay his 
departure fo," some IlJVnths longer. 4fu the beginning 
of October Lord Clyde left Simla, and inspecting the 
military stations ·on the way joined at Cawnpore the 
camp of the Viceroy who was accompanied by Lady 

• Canning. After a visit to Lucknow the Viceregal ~ur 
was extended through the military stati~ns of tl1b North
W41st- Provin~s and the Punjaub to the frontier at 
Peshawur. Lora Clyde, who had shared it!. most part 
of this exped!tion, then acctmpanied the Viceroy to 
Calcutta, where on the eve of his departure he issued 
the following soldierly and modest farewell order: 

"On leaving this country I take the opportunity of 
thanking the officers and soldiers of the two services for 
their valour and endurance, so severely tried, especially 
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in the early part of the insurrection. History does not 
furnish a finv display of heroical resistance to many 
adverse condItions than was shown by the British 
troops during those mutinies. The memory of their 
constancy and daring will never die out in India; and 
the natives must feel that while Britain possesses such 
sons the rule of the British Sovereign must last un
disputed. Soldiers, both British and native, I bid you 

.farewell; and I i-ecord as my latest ~ord, th'at the 
bravery and endurance of whiclJ I have spoke'h with 
admiration, could not alone have insured success. That 
success was owing in a great m8ll;ure to your Cliscipline, ., 
which is the foundation of all milita.rr. virtues, and 
whic~, I trust, will never be relaxed." 

India had relapsed into a state of profound peace 
and security: the Chinese expedition unde; the <llflicient 
command of Sir Hope Grant had embarked; and his . . 
work accomplished, Lord Clyde gave over the command 
to his successo"l-· Sir Hugh Irose and sailed from 
Calcutta on June 4th after taking a ~nal and touching 
farewell of Lord Canning. HotIours met him before he 
reached his native land. On his Ppival in Paris the 
EIftperor Napoleon summoned him to an audience; 
the Dulle of CllIlbridge hastened to announce to him 
that her Majesty had graciously conferi'Od on hik the 
colonelcy tJf the Coldstream Guard!!'. He reached 
London in time to take hIs seat in the House of Lords, 
and to speak and vote in favour of the Bill for the 
amalganIation of the armies of India. Nothing could 
be more flattering than his reception by all classes of 
his countrymen, but with the retiring modesty which 
characterised him, he shrank from all attempts to make 
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him an object of popularity. The freedom of the City 
of London had already been conferred u~on him in his 
absence by a vote of the Court of Common Council j 
and soon after his return he and Sir James Outram 
were the recipients of Swords of Honour presented by 
the conscript fathers of the city, followed by a banquet 
at the Mansion-House. A few weeks later, when the 
thanks of the House of Lords were voted to the China 
force ~hose eli6rtions had resulted-in a satisfactory. 
peace, "Lord Clyde de~ined to receive the tribute paid 
him for his services in the preparation of the expedi
tion, unless it was shred in by his coadjutor Lord 
Canning. • 

After a visit in Paris to his old Crimean coVU"ade 
General Vinoy, he travelled on the Italian battlefields 
of 185. ana. held some l'leasant interviews with Della 
Marmora and Cialdini, old soldler-friends of the Sar
dinian Contingent in the Crimea. In the autumn of 

"1861 he was selected ~ represent tht British inilitary 
service at the mapreuvres of the Prussian army, and on 
the" termination of the -manreuvres he had the honour 
of being received ~y the Royal Family at Briihl. In 
November of the same year he accompanied Sir J &n 
Lawrence to Windsor on the occasi~ of the first 
Chapter of the newly established order of the Star of 
India being h~d" by Her Ma~esty, and was "installed as 
a Knight of die Order. 

But in the midst of these triumphs a twofold blow 
was to strike his heart. Ever since leaving India he had 
maintained an affectionate correspondence with Lady 
Canning. That cherished friend he was now deprived 
of to his great sorrow. Her constitution impaired by 
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the climate and by the anxiety which she had suffered 
during the 6ttain of the Matiny, Lady Canning fell a 
victim to an attack of fever. Lord Clyde's last letter 
to her arrived after her death, and was acknowledged 
by Lord Canning, who expressed in a few touching words, 
"how cordially she wholtl he had lost reciprocated the 
regard Lord Clyde entertained for her." A few months 
later Lord Canning himself, on whose constitution, 

.enfeebled by clim~te, labour, and anmty, diseaSe had 
made rapid inroads, died on thl!, day of his arBval in 
England. Of the many who followed to lheir grave in 
Westminster Abbey the remainslof the first Viceroy of 
Queen Victoria's Indian Empire, none ptourned him 
more. deeply than did his former Commander-in-Chief, 
who had been his associate in the triumph of restoring 
British ascendency in the East. By the gq,.V6 Olf their 
dead master and frien1 Clyde and Outram stood arm in 
arm, both destined at no long interval to be laid in the 
earth now coverihg the coffin of their revered Chief. 

His latest honour was the highest ~ which a British 
officer can attain. In an ExtTadrdinary Gazette published 
on the 9th of November 1862,-the ~wenty-first annivei
sat} of the birth of the Prince of Wales-it was intimated 
that the Duke rJ Cambridge, Sir E. Blakeney, and Lords 
Gough and Clyde were promoted to the<>rank of ".FieAd
Marshal If Colin Campbell had 6erv~d,for over forty
six years before attaining)the rank of major-general, his 
subsequent promotion had been exceptionally rapid, 
since in eight years he had run up through the list of 
general officers into the highest position of the militar~ 
service. 

With the exception of health, Lord Clyde had "all 
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which should accompany old age-honour, love, troop! 
of friends." But he was visibly, if gradlflly, br6IJ.king 
up. He had never spared himself when duty called, 
but when the strain slackened with the extinction of thE 
mutiny, his constitution began to fail. His illness iD 
Lucknow after leaving ~he Nep~ul frontier was the first 
premonition of decay. During his stay. in Simla hE 
had begun to relax his custom of early rising and tc 
manifeft an infijsposition to take hfs morning walk. 
while a·casual cold, of -:hich a year earlier he would haVE 
thought nothing, resulted in a sharp attack of inHuenZll 
accompanl'ed by fever.nd inflammation of the eyes. 

'When on his. subsequent tour up - country with thE 
• Viceroy, he began to evince a. disinclination fo, thE 
saddle, and preferred, contrary to his old predilection: 
to be daven.in a wheeled-vehicle. Later, after return· 
ing to Europe, he suffered much at times from fever and . . 
ague which he traced back to the old Walcheren days. 
and in the end of 1881 he had a seri~us illness whid 
left him permane~tly enfeebled even after he had beel 
pronounced convalescent: Yet he was still able to makE 
long journeys, and ~e commanded the Volunteer RevieVi 
on the Brighton Downs on the Easter Monday of 18112: 
when some twenty thousand men were ie the fie~d. HE 
eXl'res~ed his IlIU'prise at the steadiness and intelligencE 
of the ·citizen.scndiery. "It was not," hd"wrote, "a 
simple affair of marching past'and saluting, but a readi· 
ness of movement and facility of change of position not 
always surpassed by the oldest and most practised 
troops." This was the last occasion of his appearing at 
the head of troops in the field. 

The end of the old warrior came at last somewhat 
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suddenly. Derangement of the heart had been dis
covered, and if May, 1863, M had ali. attack of so alarm
ing a character that his medical advisers recommended 
him to put his affairs in order. Near the end of June he 
went to Chatham to be with his dearest friends General 
and Mrs. Eyre. There he gradually grew worse. Almost 
to the last his memory would revert to the Highland 
soldiers who were always so eager to follow where 

~ he led, and he would express his gr.>,titude fJr their 
staunch fidelity to the Chief w~o loved them do well. 
When the news of his illness reached tNe Queen, her 
Majesty directed Sir Charles :Yhipps "to ay in her 
name everything to her old, loyal, faithful servant that J 

coul4 be said of sympathy and sincere ~egard." " He, 
was," added Sir Charles, "a very great favourite of her 
Majesty i and if he still can "listen to suc~ exp-essions, 
it lDay soothe him to hear how deep is the Queen's 
feeling for him." .Alter several rallies, it became evi
dent about noon of the 14th of AUgust that Lord Clyde 
was sinking fast i and half an hour later, while his sister, 
General and Mrs. Eyre, and hts faithluI soldier-flervant 
White knelt around him, the ve~ran of many hattles ) 
cahnly passed to his rest. 

In lccorda.~ with Lord Clyde's desire that his 
funeral should be devoid of all ostentati ln, prepa1-amns 
were made"for his interment in Kensal qreen Cemetery. 
But the Government, rightly interpret"mg the public 
feeling and in unison with the ecclesiastical authorities, 
held it fitting that a national tribute should be paid 
to his memory by according to his reInains a grave 
in Westminster Abbey. Thither accordingly without 
ostentation all that was mortal of him who had died the 
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foremost soldier of England was borne on August 22nd ; 
a~d with every demonstJjl.tion of. resPict from the 
hIghest and noblest of the land and III the presence of a 
great company of his friends and followers, Lord Clyde , 
was laid to his rest among the brother-warriors, the 
statesmen, and the other illustrious men who sleep 
around him. On a plain stone marking his gra.ve is 
inscribed the following epitaph :-

BENEATH THIS STONE 

• REST ~HE REMAINS OF 

COLIN CAMPBELL, LORD CLYDE, 
• WHO, B)9HIS OWN DESERTS, 

THROUGH FIFTY YEARS OF ARDUOUS SERVIOE 

FROM THE ItARLIEST BATTLES IN THE PENINSULAR WAR 

TO THE PAOIFIOATION OF INDIA IN 1858, • 
ROSE TO THE RANK OF FIELD-MARSHAL. AND THE PEERAGE. 

• HE DIE. LAMENTED 

BY TIE QUEEN, THE ARMY, AND THE PEOPLE, 

14TH AUGUST liP3, 
IN THE nST YEAR OF HIS AGE. 

....... ". END 
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